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HONOLULU INDIGNANT

LENIENCY

AT

SHOWN ROM
Majority of Comments Indicate Local Men .Think ."Plotter

Should Have Been Sent to JaH-rRepo- rted Rodiek is Comtng
' Back -- to" Reorganize Hackfeld & Co. Conviction Carries
; Loss of Citizenship

If 'expressions
Honolrilu is indignant at the leniency: shown Georg Rodiek by
hn rofal rnirt in San Francisco. With few exceptions, every

persons seen letin

beenlet off too easily; some
majority -- ere of -- the opinion,

Rodiek'a conviction ana sentence
carry with mem loss of American
citizenship. It was. stated today la le
gal circles, Rodiek has already oeen
droroed from thejroils or ine racuic
Quo; he U under fire to the Commer
cial r'" but so far no move.caa oeen

, madexpel tlm from the chamber
of commerce.'" 5r''' Former .Governor George Carter
declared that he had been told in Ban

. iTrandsco that Rodiek Intends to re--
- turn here and reorganize Hacxieia' r Co. at a purely American; Institution.

How this can be done with Rodiek do-prlv- ed

of his rights of citizenship is
a matter of speculation.";.. ; :

' Some bt the comments heard reU-- :

tlve 'to Rodiek'a light sentence follow:
i RICHARD TRENT, Trent Trust Co.:

The .history of this war clearly
u prores that every German, regardless

of how good a citizen he was before
-- the warin a potential If not an ac-

tive enemy of this country, and as
snch- - should be locked up untU the

. war Is ended. Georg Rodiek Is a

. member if the latter class, and I can
. see no - reason why he should not be

behind "the bairs. 1 ' also can not see
why any of the local clubs should he&i-tat-

for an Instant over the'qucstlon of
dropping him from membership;

DEPUTY"- - SHERIFF JULIUS ASCI! :

, If Georg Rodiek la guilty of the things
. to which he

" confessed and to which
th evidence , boints he-- certalni

' ihould not be given his liberty and
'

the ilQSW fine was far too- - email
T. II. PETRIE, Castle tt Cooke:

was wuch'mtlder than
I thouht U was going to be. ; , r

i. j J. LEWIS, JR Bank, of Hawaii:
' I haven't evea considered whether Ro

dieks sentence was too light or . toa
heavy and therefore am not in a post
tion to express an opinion,' " : : ; ; . S.

- MAYOR JOSEPH-- J. FER:. It
. should have been a fine of JIOO.OOO.

Rodiek is a rich man and could pay
that easily; I should think.' : .1;

JACK MILTON, Trent Trust Co.; I
'was snrprised that he was let off so
easily. I thought it would be prison

-
. sentence sure, xl .. ' i, ., ..Vi 'a- '

- J. ICS' A-- RATH; If the t statutl
cov ?.g the- - Rodiek case said ?flni
and iririsotmenf I do not see ho
& fine alone' could be imposed. I have
heard nothing but disgust expressed
at the Imposition of a fine and not a
iall eentenlSe. ':.:v- ' ' ',

':' JUDGE HARRY IRWIN: -- The sen-
tence given , Georg Rodiek was alto-
gether too lenient It not only causes

- the enemy to hold us In contempt but
also, as you might, say, acts as a spur

' for future, similar deeds. I am ! cer-
tainly sorry that he did cot teceive a
stiff Jail sentence,-..-- . 'i;'-;-j-

:
JOHN W. CATHCART; - The San

Francisco Judge who sentenced Rodiek
must have known what he was doing.
How. can the: laymen, here be c the
iudsres ;0f what -- transpired so ., far
away?.. rv : " ""' '

CliARLES "x CHILLlNGWORTH: i,

think he got 6ft easy.- - ,

1 'L. rULLARD Leo: If I were Georj
Rodiek'I wouldnTwant to come bacs

' to Honolulu.-,- , ; ..' ',,.; .' r. .

CHATLES; KING: If : Mr. Shingle
'was ttLpoenaed he cannot' be blamed
for testifying to the Rodiek triaL .: He
could ionly answer the auestlont asked

t nrrrncmrE JL E CARTER: Ya
.couldn't print, my opinion?

". V DB,jKUHNS:at's what you might
:' expect. V --i'' ;V".- - "f;
V' ' MAXCOLiI :s A. FRANKLIN: Some

k people go deaf dumb and blind when
they eee a dollar. But I cannot com
ciet on the Rodiek sentence because
I am a federal officlaL ;-. -r-- ."

; V IOSTMASTER MacADAM: If Iha
' lived here longer I might want to say
" something.. w! " .'.'' 'f.-- r

; ; ilany; other spoke vehemently, hut
'refused "to be cuoted.

GEORGE W. SMITH: No penalty
'Is too sCTere for a man who has been
as treacherous as Georg Rodiek has to- onnnttn'J 'Tor two- - VMrMihn'' hit

k ; ; plotted ealnst;the;AUies,.and .In ao.

United Statfs and Indlcetly, If not dt
recti r, tls, friends. and bttstnesaa8SO

C - cl- -' 'Vn Honolulu. , '...'.'
' JAM H, McINERNY: ' The

; son given by the San Francisco judge
for-linin- g Georg Rodiek; only 10,0(Mi

Is to my mind Just the reason s why
Rodiek should "have been given thi

- . maximum penalty. , It Is Just because
- ' he is a gentleman and a man of brains

v that his plea of ignorance sounds Uki
; a farce; The HtUe fine of I0,000 is

, - ehtrely out of proportion to the crime.
and I look upon the sentence as one
of the greatest miscarriages of Justice
the. world has ever seen. There is not
a German , or a person of German ex-

traction in this country but who is on
trial and they must show beyond the
slightest doubt that thev .are loyal to
.rioA or to to JalL' ' "

t

f : -

reporters thought --Rodiek had
lavorea a suner nne, mj
that a jau sentence;was mentea.

ii n i pnfTP
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Immigration ins3ector(Says
tx-uons- ui uoi mm xoenu

i :
German SailoriAway

sinc'ft the nublicaUon of the Grass- -

hot diary Richard Halsey, inspector In
charge of the Hawaii immigration sta-

tion, declares' he helievea false reore-senutlo- ns

regarding the physical
condition of a member of the Geler
crew were made personally to him by
former German Consul George RodieK
and IL A. Schroeder, the consulate
secretary.,. i.,:-:- .

V

It is si reference tn the Graashof di
ary io Geier sailors ahd.efficar who
are sick tor whom It Is" believed pos-

sible to secure permission to travel' to
the states" that causes .Mr. Halsey to
believe "he was "duped by the former
German consul and his secretary.

He says that lie remembers Rodiek
and Schroeder coming to' hfm with
the doctor of the Geler and represent- -

incthat there was a sailor aboard: the
Gelefey"1TVastated"that1fludfT- -

t his lonz connniEnient aooard ine
ship and the ' Hawaii climate there waa
no hope of his recovery unless" he was
permitted to go to. California and re
cuperate. 7 s..T.;''M.-'- ; :':'

''Because ! had no reason then ;to
doubt the integrity fit Rodiek I author
lied the issuing of an alien permit for
the man to go to California," Mr. Hal,
eey says. ;:.;'..: . f v; : 1
' JAs - revealed in theGrasshof diary;
this was all a part of a plan to get the
Geler officers and sailers to the mrJn
land hd eventually to. Germany, in
contravention i of .their parole.;

Qnly this pne- instance is' remeai
bered:by JMr. Halsey .'because' the-r-e
Quest . was . made to . him '"personally,
and he is not i certain that others of
the Geler crew were not given similar
privileges subsequently.' . : .' 1

The underground plan to slip Ger
mans away-rro- m nere on me .way to
Germany is told of in the diary in
these words:-"..- . f

; October 2S, 1914." f sent altel.
gram tq Knorr that the .sending home
ot. officers and sailors is (possible?)
and that two officers, two men-an- d

those :who are sick have been given
instructions. The steamers-trhlch- , are
out of : commission ' are the' Holsatia
and the Locksun." . r.": vV:r-iV.-:

Telegram : from San Francisco: '. 1
have (concealed ?), the sending- - home
of the men. also secured' (accommoda-
tions?) la New York. 'i recommended
that shelter be given on ' board Ger-
man vessels to - all accredited ' per
sons." . .v r .

R03IEK LOSES '

OIEflSIIIP, :

: SAYS MIST
4 .i

r Personal, opinions expressed today
by Federal --Judge Horace' W. Vaughan
and Assistant; U.v S. Attorney J.- - J.
Banks are . that Georg Rodiek, irlce-preside-nt

of H. Hackfeld & Co and
former .German consul here, has been
Shorn ' of hi ' Ameriran rltinnhln
rights-- as the result of his --conviction I

in ean trancisco or acuvity jn me
plot to foment a rebellion in India.'
i The federal statutes provide : that
when a person is convicted of a felony
he forfeits his right to vote as well as
his right to hold public office. As re-
gards the determination of a felony,
the sUtutes definition is that all of
fenses which may be punishable by
death or imprisonment for a term ex
ceeding one year, shall be deemed a
felony. S&y-&- r:&ti

Instead ot being given a prison sen
tence tor the felony he pleaded guilty
to, Rodiek .was fined 110.000 by. the
San Francisco judge now hearing the
Hndu conspiracy matters v Judge
Vaughan points out that the fact that
Rodiek waa merely fined does not re-
lieve him from the forfeiture op his
citizenship rights.;. ;.i,:.;

Citizenship, rights may be restored
only: b h. resident of the United
States. '-

-- v1

Uncle Sam Spoils

"'i"1.
'mm. S I

-- 16 Of'

Plans For WeddiDg

At Eleveoth Hour
Japanese Bfrdegrpom-to-B- e is
. Sent BaQk Home While

Guests Wait

Uncle Sam' foiled the plans of
Cupid Saturday night, through .the
intervention of Immigration agents,
and the prospective bridegroom
waa sent on his way. to Japan,.

Awhile the bride was leftrwaiUn.g"
j inlnformed of the fate that befell

her husband-to-be- .
.

v- -. Adopting of the American cus-
tom of sending out wedding invi- -

, 'tations led to the tragedy. Ichi-rok- n

Sata, the prospective bride-groo-

escaped from Immigration
'2 detention two years ago after, he

had been ordered deported be-

cause' he was', the - victim Of - a
loathsome disease.

UntU Saturday no trace of him
could 'be discovered and then
there fell into the hands of an
immigration inspector an invita- -

tion to attend, Sata's wedding at
Ewa that same evening. A hur-
ried trip was 'made" to Ewa and
the man apprehended. At & o'clock

;Mhat - evening 'he was aboard a
steamer abound, for Japan.- - He
begged for leniency, declaring, that
he hated, to disappoint, his hride,
but without avalL
i Sata has a former wife ami two

' child ren' in Japan. He secured a
divorce by correspondence, ? Japa- -
neseS style, since he escaped from

, the-- immigration station. .
'

L

- Despite the intervention ot Uncle '
; Sam In Sata's marriage plans, the
, invited ; guests were allr present

at.the hour set for the wedding
; Saturday evening. It is reported

that when hen tailed to;showpp '
they consoled the expectant; bride ;
by .eating. and drinking, all- - the )
wedding banquet delicacies

-
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-- Tixe appointment of the parks su
perintendent jWilK take place ; Friday
xJghCat the meettag ofthe board, de--

ciarea Mayor josepn m.x rem tnu
"morning.;; '

."WiU you reappoint A, K. VierraThe
Vaa asked. v- -

'
.;- - '? v. ,V-

I will not appoint A. K. Vlerra un--

der any condition. John ajarkham's
name, is still on the --table and I will
put it before the board tor confirma
tion. The mayor has . the power of
appointment And not the board of su-
pervisors, and I will not reappoint
VierraN j V.

"And if the board turns down the
appointment of Markham?" the mayor
was asked, v

1

. t
,Then,there Js tne other candidate

Vaientine,'S.: iHoIt,, he ' replied, and

remained silent: - s j

AtTthe meeting Friday night theJ
poara wui aiso. qeciao waen to meei
again to finish up the work of making
up ' ,the ii918 budget ' Littl progress
on,the hhdget waa made at the special
meeting-ki- t the", board ' held Sunday
tnornlBg;.--,..- -

. !, ,
'

v The et traordlnary largeVJncrease
asked by Sheriff Charles Rose for his
department vdrew forth some com-ment- al

The increase was tor ?3230
for six months, The board referred it
to .the pollci'cctnmlttee for; investiga
tion. 1 Mayor Fern, explained the iarge4
1 - Vl 1 m-- ii ml

was needed because of theneceisity
of procuring new quarters .tor the
players wnere tney ' could practise
withoutrrcomplalnt on the --part of the
neighbors. ; The incidentals were laid
over, Salary .raises -- asked by heads
of department for deputies, were turn
ed down: Following a long harangue
by several members. of the board on
the wayat 'certain icivic officials i
waste ' the- - city 'a rooneyMor gasoline
and tires it .was decided to Investigate
the appropriations for incidentals ask
ed by various departments. . The mat
ter of DiC Ayer's car for which, one of
tne members or the .board said, the
city and -- county has ly tires
and gasoline, was referred to the po- -

lice committee for investigation

ALL PASSENGERS ARE- SUBJECT TO SEARCH
FOR LETTERS TO HUNS

Instruction have; been received by
the - customs Officers to search the
baggage and persons of all steamer
passengers' leaving this port in order
to guard against letters - and other
forms of communication being sent to
Germany or any country allied with
her. if.
'..Search is to,Jba made of passengers
and their baggage arriving here the
same as" those departing from main-
land porta. "
. Violation or;attempted violation of
the war restriction against corres-poidin- g

with any person in Germany,
Austria-Hungar- y, Turkey or Bulgaria,
except in; the. custoniarychannela of
the postofCce service, is punishable

ConfemanmCH HIT

Dies After HlllRMEN
Operation HEAVY BLOW

hai iPAvDDnRP
llnLll rtt 1 IIUUL

ofts AT STORY

(AuwiaM Prau ly U. 8. Nival Wlnlm.)
AKRON. Ohio, Dec. 24. Represen-

tative misworth Jt. Bathrick of this
city died today' from an operation for
gallstones. He was a Democrat, mem-

ber of the house naval, affairs com- -

mlttee. and had served In several ses
sions of Congress. .

GcimalPaper

3USDended ror
Food Criticism

(AJtorlfted Press by XT a. BTU Winlss.
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Dec.

24. The Socialist paper, Vor-waert-s,

which was suddenly sus-
pended by the German govern-
ment, has resumed publication. In
its : first issue ' it announces that
the suspension was due to the
criticism which it made of the .

system of furnishing food to those I

invalided by the war, the criticism
being printed under the heading

"Let Them Beg." In this connec-
tion it prints prominently .the de--.
fense made by Herf von Waldow,
the food control chief.-:,- ; y

7

FIDOWOAY,
n ill i r ii

--Page Going to Orient on'

XOn his way to the Orient on a Red
Cross, mission, ,F. .NJpoubledayj'whose
business .parner is the American am-
bassador to Great 'Britain, Arthur
Pageof, the firm 'of Doubleday. 4
Page; the big publishing house at. Gar-
den dty, Long Island, arrived' in Ho
nolulo .Snnday from the mainland ana
will stay over In the city, Jor; a v fen
days. He is accompanied by ; Mrs.
Doubleda who is also an active Amer
lean Re4 pross Society: member.'

.T used to be ' a'publfsner, hut no
Fm a Red.Crosser," 'smilejr Mr.- - Dou--

bleday;iwho in appearance ,ls- - a weu
bunt;' an past the mark. ' A
slightly gray mustache helps to" con
ceai'the smile that ever lurks in th
cofher of. his mouth and his twinkling
eyes betray the happiness that is hu

being wrape up in Red Cross work.
for he has. the sole charge of the Ret

FOOD HECI1TIVE

J. . F. Child, federal food - adminis-
trator for the territory, has been; ap-
pointed executive officer; of the terri-
torial food v commission, . thus giving
him practically entire control over all
food conservation and food regulation'matters . in Hawaii.

.' Administrator Child succeeds Attor-
ney A. L.. Castle, who resigned re-
cently. Mr. Child was assistant execu- -

tlve officer, and It was while he held
that position that he was appointed
federal administrator by the president,

- The territorial food commission has
abolished the office of assistant execu
tive officer but it is likely that. Mr.

fcchild may appoint some one to assist
him. '

.

The necessity of speeding up the
work of the food commission has been
pointed out. from time to time, and
this is to be taken up by Mr. Child

witn Herbert Hoover. Mr. Child is
now allowed a substantial sum of
money each month for the employ
ment or assistants, and he will prob
ably; gather sa staff of workers about
him upon nis return from Hhe main
land.

TWO RESERVE CORPS
CAPTAINS ARE SUMMONED

Two army field' clerks, quarter-
master department, were today called
into active service as captains, reserve
corps. These are Capt. Charles A.
Morrow, who is called to the states
for duty, and Capt Henry Cummins,
who win remain in this department

by a fine of rS10.000 and imprisonment
tor 10 years.

(AwocUt44 Pru by 0. S. Wirtlu.)
4 4 f f' 4--

. .. . V
PARIS. France, Dec. 24.-Du-r-

ing 'the past three days there 4
have, been no less than; a hundred
air combats on the French-Ger- -

4- man front. The French aviators i
have been-- highly successful, des- - 4

4 troying 18 German machines, and. 4
4-- dropped 20 heavy charges of ex- - 4
4- - plosive behind the German lines. 4

'-

4 ; 4
4- - 4-- 4-- 4 4-- 4- - 4-- 4- - 4?'4 4 4 4 4 4-4- -

OF' COLLISION

Investigation .pi the Halifax-- dlsa3
ter has not yJt' either confirmed or
disproved the 'story of German agen
cies responsible for the explosion, ao
cording to the latest information ' by
mall. The inquiry" Is now revolving
around the steamer Imo, at one time
believed lo.hate Jbeen sent- - purposely
into the munitions ship, the' Mon.
Blanc. l ':

i Al despatclf . printed in . the Pacific
coast papers under 'date pf December
14. says:

N. S., Dec: 14. There
were no Germahs or Auatrians aboard
the Imo's course prior to the collls- -

Mont Blanor Alex B. Biorssen, second
officer of the Imo. testified at today's
session of the government inquiry in-

to the 'explosion. ' So far as he knew
the captainand pilot were both on the
bridge of the ship until after the col
lision. Her had noticed , no change in
the LmoY course prior to the colll.v

Changd Het Course
"Bjorsseh said he did not know the

Mont Blanc was 1 carrying munitions,
knd he jecailed that while he was be-Io-

after the collision to see if the
Imo was leaking, he overheard Third
Officer Jonnas say the French ship
could not be carrying munitions or

t

she would be flying a red flag. Bjors-se- n

staged that if the Imo had not
gone ' astern the French ship would
have' rammed her near the sterm on
the porf side. He said the Mont Blanc
changed her course after three blasts
on the rwhlstle, swinging over to the
Halifax-sid- e of the channel.

- 3 Nearest .Witness
"Edward McCroasan, seaman, who

vrii the nearest witness of the explos-
ion on a steamer in the harbor, said
the irao struck' the Mont Blanc near
her, "N. 1 hatch. Less than a pilnute
later? McCrossan-eaid- , he saw som-
ething rise from '. the; deck of the
frenchman.; Then- - he saw the- 'Imo's
propellers going aa 'she . backed, out
from 'the Mont .Blanc. As the two ves-
sels drifted apart McCrbssan noticea
a tiny flame on the '

; munitions ship.
Just at the water s edge. From Where
he. was the flame did not seem to be
more than a couple of inches in ex
tent, but it'grew' larger and larger, as
the Mont Blanc drifted in toward, ths
pier,.wheroiehe blew up. The seaman
was able to give a graphic picture of
the disaster." . ;

(AwocUtMl Prtst by U. 8. Naval Wlnlcst.) -

SACRAMENTO, Cal. Dec 24.
Growing out of the blowing up of the
executive mansion and the endanger- -
ing of the lives of the governor and
his family have come developments
that point to an extensive plot for
wholesale dynamiting, and led to the
arrest of 30 men and the probable ar-
rest and prosecution of a number ot
others either directly or less closely
conBecte1 the I. W, W The at-an- d

tempt to kill the governor the
other alleged plans are directly at--

tributed to the I. W. W.
One of these men gave his name

as William Hood, -- but detectives at
headquarters say that this is only one
of .a number of aliases which he has
woifn, that he is "wanted" in several
states in different parts of the coun-
try, being sought in connection with
a number of dynamite outrages and
explosion plots that were discovered
in time to prevent actual damage.

All of those arrested are held for
" "investigation.

30 ARRESTS IN

f CHRISTMAS GREETINGS. --f'
v--

Christmas greetings are ex- - v
tended lo their patrons by many

t-- Honolulu firms in the advertls- -
ing columns today. " .

v v f 4 4 --f-f
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Bolshevik! Negotiating With ": Other Factionsj
While Kaiser's Agents;Scheme --

Tor Commercial Controls

ROME, Italy, Dec. 24 It is reported here apparently on
reliable authdrity that there is. a new German peace plan im-

pending. It is reported that the kaiser will issue a declaration
on Christmas Day containing his peace proposals. The nature,
of these is not suggested in the latest rumor&

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 24. While the Bolsheviki faction is
endeavoring to win over other Russian elements and secure
a combination to carry on peace negotiations with the Central
Powers, the German agents are busy.behind the Russian lines,1
attempting; to turn the chaotic situation to Germany's account
in a commercia as well as a political way. f

PEACE PARLEY IS

OH; DELEGATES AT

CITY UP8I1 BOnOER

WASHlNGTON,Dec. 24.--'e- ace nt
eotiations 'are- - under way at
Litovsk, reports from there by ajc ot
Copenhagen declare." On . the' con
trary, Petrograd reports tell of the de
parture "ot the : Bolsheviki delegates
on their . return l home. -- The ' i exact
status of the situation is apparently a
matter ot some doubtthe Copenhagen
despatches indicating v" that proceed
ings are going ahead, while thetPetro--

crad desnatches indicate: an .unex
plained hitch somewhere- - Tiie Petro-- ,

grad reports were dated Friday, wnue
those from Brest-Iitoys- k were ent on

dence. fs sir--:- -

Prince Leopold Welcomes Delegates
Peace negotiations ' were opened - at

Brest-LitovsK- T. on . saiuraay, messages
to Copenhagen declared,' and proceed
ed to give details of tha opening meet-I- n

Delegates from Germany,., Aus
tria, Bulgana.-RusBi- a anaruraey-wer- e

present and were welcomed ny Prince
Leopold of Bavaria, commander of the
forces of the east for. the Kaiser.

After his address ot welconre Prm
Leopold suggested that Count.-- : voa
Euehlmann be made chairman and he
was unanimously selected. 'tJtuIes of
nrocedure were then 'adopted wnica
provide thatr the vdfebat6shaU t beacon
ducted in the German, Bulgarian, Rus
sian.' andTurklshlanguages, interpret
tersOransiatmg all tq
the delegates in those languages.

Bolsheviki Program,Presented 'r'r
With rules of procedure' adopted the

chief Bolsheviki delegate" rose' and in
a long speech presented the Russian
peace proposals which coincide close
ly with those promulgated aome weeks
since by the workmen s and Soldlerv
Council and support of which they de
manded from' Kerensky- - before he. was

' ' --nw ' 'deposed.-
s Kaiser Would Summon Rulers
: Despatches from the Kaiserwhich
reached Copenhagen said that he had
Informed the government that If tha
diplomats would agree to the Russian
peaoe proposals or. such counter pro-
posals as , the present , council .might
favor he would personally go to Brest-Litovs-k

and call for assembly there
all of the sovereigns . and regents of
Europe to a peace conference similar
to ths;one which followed- - the Napo
leonic wars. .v.- -

'
;-

The Kaiser declared .that everybody
wants peace and1 that the future of
fers many great tasks in which ail
must cooperate. .

- Rumania is not credited with having
sent any delegates to the conference
and has possibly decided not to" par-

ticipate despite the fact that a Rus-
sian peace would leave Rumania geo-
graphically isolated from tne other al-

lies. '":f0y- -
r

U. S. VIGILANCE STOPS ,
GERMAN-SP-

Y
AT BORDER

(Atsseiated Pmi fcy U. 8. Naval wlralnt.)
EL PASO, Texas, Dec ,24. Charles

Feige who, all the evidence indicates,
was a German spy, was shot and kill
ed yesterday by army patrols as he
sought to' cross into Mexico. When
his body was searched -- there were
found upon him papers that appear to
indicate clearly that he - was; a fspy.
Among the paper were ground plana ot
troop-- camps and fortifications. He
also carried a camera; v:',-

When Feige waiT seen by the army
patrols approaching I the international
line he was ordered to halt but failed
to obey and quickened his pace.y No
heed was paid . to a second 1 order
whereupon the patrols fired and Feige
dropped dead a few yards from the
safety, which Mexico would have af-
forded him.. - t

According to the Matin the commis-
sioner of : police, for judicial delega-
tions

I
has been entrusted with the pre-

liminary semi-offici- inquiry .into the
indiscretions in ; connection with"; the
debates in .the French. Chamber in se- -

crat aeaaiQa - ; -

Pttrograd reports today say
that the Bolsheviki commis-
sioners are attempting to ne-

gotiate a settlement with the
TJkranians, who have already;
set: UP an independent govern- - j

ment, and it is further reported .

that the TJkranians are in a re
ceptive moqd. Lr'-'-'- 1

; The Cossacks are still vigor- - --

ously opposing the Bolsheviki !

but there were no reports today --

of important campaign deyel
opmeUts.; .. - ..'X :.

It 1 currently reported that there
is Increased ; mttltary acUvity,amon-- f
the."Jkraluians.;.iiw..:)iji

. German"war prisoners. npw released"
from various "Russian detention "cam pa
are Hocking towards Petrograd. It ia
rumored that the Russian are , arm-I- n

g tXptT1 -- ' ' A "'-- '
;

TbeGernransrarer Wvenga4
In' trading- - in Jlussla, Uklag tuU ad-
vantage of their unusual opportunities, ,

resulting from, the Inertia and failure,
of Russian industries. 't

- The ; Bolsheviki leaders ?' are i now
negotiating with Social RevolutIonlst .,
ot the coalition cabinet, allowing the
latter the" ministries 'of Justice, posU
and communications, and national at-- Y

falrs. , .,..''; -

' This same faction has . begun, the
trials by court-marti- al of those accus-- :
ed- - qf "opposing - the-- Bolsheviki actlvW ,
ties. Among the prisoners is Countess
Panjn, former minister, of education,
who Is reported to ;

be-th- e CMrst .to
stand?-trial- on account of Ber refusal 'to deliver department funds to the
BolshevlkL

9

UKRANIANS DEVELOP: -

: r UNEXPECTED POWER

LONDON. ' England, Dec 24. Grow
ing - strength of the newly organized..
Ukrainian government and a weaken-in-g

of the Bolsheviki forces are indi-- v

cated" by - all :'of . the , reports which
come throuKh trem Russia. The Ukrai
nian forces have , been augmented by. -

the navy in the Black Sea and by ,

considerable additions 'to the viand
forces as well.. Successes are attend
Ing its arms. .

Between Homel and Bakmatcn, tne
Ukrainian troops have been concen
trated while the Bolsheviki are gath-erin- g

near Minsk. They are prepare
ing to resist advances of the Cossack
forces which will follow the concentra
tion npw in progress. v, 'V-- .

r General verkhovskf, who was war
minister; under Kerensky before the
latter . was deposed, has offered his
services io tne uanunian government
which now has - complete control of
'Odessa. ,;. ?'r " ; ; '.

'- - '"

'Highly important Is the-additio-
n ot

the Black Sea fleet which report say
has gone over to the Ukrainians to a
man. f'--y '

;

SAID TO HAVE
'

i PROMISED AUSTRIA FOOD
. f r T't-

'
. . ." - J-

AiiSTERDAM,; Dec. 24. Food sup-
plies from Russia have been promised .

to the people at Vienna," This state-
ment is credited to von Hofer, the Aus-
trian: food minister, in a despatch
which reached here last night . from
Vienna, He Is reported to have is-

sued a statement that the food supply
for Vienna ; 'and all Austria would
shortly be Improved by the shipmeut-of- .

stores. from Russia, with -- which
country a peace agreement was pend--'
ing.'.--

JAPANESE UNIVERSITY TO
gTEACH AMERICAN COURSE

' CSwIaJ CabU Wv
: TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 24. The faxaily

of the late H. Hepburn, one of the best
known .missionaries' In Japan, has do-

nated a large sum of money for a
course on America in the Imperial
University A special study of Ameri-
can Ufe and business will be given 13
the new department V . v--

'.; -

Adiitlonal teie-r- ?; news cn
:y
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DANGER OF EXPLOSION

AT INCINERATOR DENIED

W. R. Hobby, superintendent of pub-

lic works, denied emphatically today
that there is any danger of an ex-

plosion around the old city incinerator
on the beach below K&kaako. and as-

serted that there have been no fires
about the place near enough to cause
damage.

A guard Is kept continually on the
place, he said, having his home be-

tween 50 and 100 feet from the incine-
rator. Mr. Hobby stated that he had
separated the detonators and dyna-
mite some time ago at the request of
the army authorities who feared an
explosion. He consulted with the army

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

men and deefded that this step

Everybody should eat
fit? PnAftMA ilPrsskrhsl

(WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED)

most nourishment per crumb
Order from your grocer, phone 1431

We wish our frie'nds
a very Merry Christ
mas.

S.OZAKI

Ill
; .1 " The 'Audit Company

Department,

management of Mr

comes- - from

Revenue

an: intimate knowledge

fin

they
was sufficient to render the place
safe.

"You could burn down the whole in-

cinerator.' said Hobby today, "and
there would not be one chance in
million of exploding the detonators
which are stored in tunnel under it.
Rubbish burned down In the Ala
Moana district, not, the incinerator."

An explosion the incinerator
would not the dynamite
the government storehouse, according
to Mr. Hobby.

Flour mllli at Minneapolis are run
nlng on 60 pef cent basis under
orders of the milling division of the
Federal Food Administration. Eastern
millers are faced with shortage.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

PHONE 121.

of Hawaii, Limited,

MV C. J Howard, who

New-Yor- k District In--

and accordingly has

Vof latest Income

be?? to announce the opening of an Income

Tax which will be under the
- - t

direct the

ternal Office
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Tax regulations and rulings.

?Y WISHES
V:v H .YJJl T

To our esteemed friends and'
customers we wish a very

Joyous Christmas

Mclnefny
Shoe Store

HOKOLTn.TT STAH-BTTLLETn- f. MONDAY. VHXKSUH.K ZQ91T
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i ORE GUAnUSftltiN tNLIS I tu MtN

0, I'D FOR CAMP

Twenty-Uire- e more officers and en-

listed men of the national guard of
Hawaii who have been recommended
from headquarters for the truirn?
eamp at Schofield Barracks to otjen
on January 5. were authorized from
army headquarters today to appear
or jjftnination on Wednesday after-noo- n

at 2 o'clock. The examination
wfll fa conducted in the office of the
bureau of militia affairs. Captain I
D. Pepin in charge. The list follows- -

C?pt. Henry R. Smytbe. 2nd Infart
try; Capt. William J. Gimbel. 1st In
fantry; Lieut. James L. K. Cushing-bam- .

2nd Infantry; l?t Lieut. Thomas
C. T. Boylan. 1st Infantry; 1st Lieut
Roscoe W. Gray, Signal Corps; 2nd
Llent. Foster Robinson. 2nd Infantry;
2nd Lieut. Andrew T. Spalding. 2nd
Infantry.

Regtl. Sgt. Maj. William Hoapai. 1st
Infantry; Est Sgt. Y. Yamashiro. 1st
Infantry; Sgt. Peter N. Pakele. Jr.,
2nd Infantrv; Sgt. 1st. Cla68 Arthur
R. Brown. Q. M. C; Sgt. Filing W

Hedemann, M. G. Co.. 1st Infantry;
Sgt, Paul Mahauln. Company A, 1st
Infantry; Sgt. I. Kushima. Company
D. 1st Infantry; Bugler S. Suenaga.
Company D, Ut Infantry; Pvt William
T. Burlem, M. C. Co.. 1st Infantry;
Pvt. James C. Moriyama. M. G. Co..
1st Infantry; Pvt. James Yapp. 1st
Sep. Co.. Hawaiian Engineers; R. R
Rohlfing. Q. M. C; Emile N. Hutchin-on- .

National Guard reserve; Preston
A. Mullens. Signal Corpse; Claude R.
King. M. G. Co.; Sgt. Hairy I. Ozaki,
Company D, 1st Infantry.

Eight more enliated men of tht
army, all from the medical depart-
ment, were announced today from
headquarters as authori?ed tc attend
the training catnp. Thc7 are:

Sgt. First Class Wiilia.n J. Henry,
gt First Class Leo Bishotv. Sgt. Wil-

liam R. Hall. Pvt. First Class Dajd
P. Bowers. Pvt. Frist Class Matt D.
Cottrell. Sgt. Robert C. Sellers, vt.
First Class Carl R. Keeler and Pvt.
First Class Albert E. McCallister.

CHILD GOING TO

VASHINGTON ON

FOOD CAMPAIGN

To personally present Hawaii's food,
labor and other war time conditions
to the national food administration,
J. F.Xhild, federal food administrator
for the territory, and executive officer
of the territorial food commission, ex-

pects to leave for Washington Wed-
nesday.

Aside from interviewing; Federal
Food Administrator Herbert- - Hoover
and among other matters pertaining
to Hawaii as regards the work of the
local food bodies, Administrator Child
will attend the conference of state and
territorial food administrators to be
held in the national capital, January
8 and 9. Mr. Child expects to leave
Wednesday, providing he can close
his local affairs in time. He will be
absent from the territory about a
month. ( ,

Hawaii's war time problems, em-
bracing labor and food conditions,
were recently presented to the na-
tional administrator in a lengthy let-
ter sent to Herbert Hoover by the
food commission. The administration
expressed much favorable comment on
the communication, and promised the
commission its entire support In solv-
ing these problems.

One matter be will look into is the
publicity campaign of the administra-
tion. He will urge that this material
be forwarded to Hawaii as soon as it
Is off the press as, in thep ast, it has
been practically too old for convenient
use upon its arrival here1. He will
urge, also, that the national adminis-
trator cooperate more closely with the
territorial bodies.

During Mr. Child's absence, the of-

fice force of the federal food com-
mission will be in charge. On the
first of the year Miss Elizabeth Dutot

HELP WANTED.

Girl to take care of children and do
light house work. Apply 1S25 Col-
lege street 6976 3t

LOST.

Between Schofield Barracks and
Gulch, hand bag containing officer's
white uniform. Return to Star-Bui- -

, letin. Reward. 6976 3t

More transfers of enlisted men of

the Hawaiian department were an-

nounced today in army orders tssueJ
from headquarters, as follows:

CpL Cat .lie R. Simmons, Company
K. 1st Infantry, as a private to Com-

pany E. 53d Telegraph Battalion. Sig-

nal Corps; Pvt. 1ft Class James C.

Odell. Battery A. 7th Held Artillery,
as private to Company- - D. 3d Engi-

neers; Pvts. . John 'Triguerio and Jo-

seph Dankovis. Battery C. 9th Field
Artillery, to 3d Engineers, unassipned.

Pvt. Frank R. Trxebindowski, Quar-
termaster corps, to 9th Field Artil-
lery, unassigned; Pvt. Thomas L.

Gage. Battery D. Dth Field Artillery,
to Coan Artillery Corps, unassigned
Coast Defenses of Oahu: Cpl. Desnor
S. Rapp. Ordnance Department. Ha-

waii Ordnance Detachment, as private
to Battery B. 9th Field Artillery.

Cpl. John Brim. Company A. 12nd
Infantry, as private to Supply Com-
pany. 9th Field Artillery; Private 1ft
( lass Posey H. Little, Company H. 1st
Infantry, as private second class to
Ordnance Department. Hawaiian Ord-
nance Depot Detachment; Pvt. 1st
Class James C. McDaniel, Medical De-

partment, as private to Company D,

3d Engineers; Pvt. Frank Martin. C.
A. C, 9th Company, to Quartermaster
Corps, Coast Defenses.

TO

That the provisions of the Lever
bill, providing for farm extension and
the appointment of county agents n
assist the farmers and !.hc fcdervi
farm loan act should be made p;M-cabl- e

to the Hawaiian islands. s the
opinion of members of the food com-
mission who, within a short time, muy
ask Washington to allow Hawaii an
opportunity to benefit from this leg-

islation.
After discussing the matters in-

formally, the members of the commis-
sion express the belief that boih
should be made applicable here. Th9
food commission already has county
agents at work on the different is-

lands, but these were appointed at
the commission's own volition. Re-

ports thus far received show that
they have been doing splendid work,
proving a real help to the small farm-
er, planter, homesteader and layman.

Under the farm loan act, smaii ir-mer- s

and homesteaders are given fi-

nancial aid under certain conditions
to broaden out In their work and to
assist them in other ways.

will join the staff to take charge of
the women's campaign and to handle
such conservation problems as arise
in the women's end of the work.

Attention !

TRANSF

Lieutenants
WE HAVE THE

NEW LIEUTENANT BARS

READY FOR
DELIVERY.

COME EARLY AND AVOID
THE RUSH.

Wall & Dougherty

ERRED

WANT LEVER BILL

APPLY HERE

Second

JAPANESE PHYSICIAN DIES.

iufviu. pu, ic. '-- w. ..
mi Aojrama, one of the leading physi- -

clans of Japa. died at his borne la

t Christmas
1917

i

3

One
One
One

H5 mm

it

Tokio yesterday. Dr. Aoyama was an
anthorlty on manjr medical aobjacts
Md member of a number of

HI medical orgaaiiattona.
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our

"Why dont yoa lt aft alienist to

We hope the candle of happiness and

prosperity will burn brightly for you on

CHRISTMAS DAY ,
and on every day throughout the year!

Candles for
Christmas Day

eatnln jrour eon .
No, sir! An American doctor t

good enough for mt." Baltimore
American.

HO sniTtirrxixrJcaftfT .

for your happiness,

for Hawaii's prosperity.

for the success of Nation.

We take this opportunity of thanking our

many friends and customers and express-

ing our appreciation of their patronage

and good will, and wish you all a

Merry
Christmas

w

O
O
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Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd
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r. '

'
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GEMS GIVE

klegaiin mm
welcome home

in Case Carter Says
Says He Has Not Yet Read Frisco Was Rodiek

Diary to Return

A instant, stream of German and
proGerman residents poured into the
shipping office of l. Hackfeld & Co.
this morning to extend their welcome
and greetings to V. W, Klebahn, who
returned yesterday from San Fran-
cisco where he was called as a gov-

ernment witness in the Hindu con-
spiracy cases, in which Georg Rodieic
and H. A. Schroeder pleaded guilty to
baring been Implicated.

One of Klebahn's
callers was heard to say:

"I was worried about you."
Evident satisfaction was written on

the faces of the others who shook
hands with the returned witness.

According to one of the waterfront
men, "half the German colony was
down to the wharf to greet Klebahn
when fce arrived

It was not generally known to the
American public that Klebahn was on
bis uay back to Honolulu.

Klebahn told a boarding officer on
the steamer that he had heard by
wireless V that Georg Rodiek : had
escaped with a fine, but said he had
not heard anything about the Grass-
hof diar?.. He then changed the con-
versation to tell of the pleasant voy-
age he had on the steamer from San

"Francisco. -- y ,:
When Klebahn was approached tNs

morning and asked to explain a refer- -

. cnce to . him in the Grasshof diary,
wbie? stated he had - knowledge of
guns stored on . the Pommern, he re
plied: ...
. "! have not yet read the diary. When

I do, and if I think it necessary, I will
then issue a statement"

lie denied that he was detained on
Angel island while held as a witness
in California, as reported here. "I was
not." be answered, with
a satisfied smile, when questioned if
this report. as true.
- Asked if he had any statements to
make regarding ' the Hindu case, he
said to the questioning
him; . - ; . . ;

"Yon ' know , more about the case
than I do." ;

Vi

r
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GEMS IN

HACKFELD CO.

TO BE OUSTED?

Witness Conspiracy Former Governor
Report

Grasshof Intends

congratulatory

yesterday."

emphatically

newspaperman

George Rodiek. former German con-

sul here who was found guilty in San
Francisco recently and last Saturday
fined f 10.000 for complicity In the al-

leged Hindu plot, will return to Hono-
lulu shortly, it is reported, to reorgan-
ize the H. Hackfeld Co., turn out
every German in it and make it a
purely American corporation. This
report was brought back from the
mainland by former Governor George
R. Carter, who arrived home yester-
day.

I saw Rodiek in San Francisco but
he did not tell me that I heard it lat-
er from other sources. At the time )
saw Kodiek in the Hotel et trancis
he had not been, sentenced and he
spoke as if he did not expect to be
fined. His plans appeared to be in-

definite but it is possible that what I
heard is Just what he intends to do.
Be sure and make it plain that Rodiek
did not tell me this but that I heard
it from other sources," declared the
former governor. :

"I haven't seen anything in the pa-
pers about it but if Rodiek is sincere
in his Americanism he might have
made a wise -- move by Issuing a state-
ment reaffirming his allegiance to the
United States. This, as far as I know,
he has not done The trouble is that
our German friends, and by that I
mean Germans who were our friends
before the war, do not realize how
much doubt is cast upon them by their
attitude of seeming to .think that we
should be satisfleld ot their loyalty
without Investigation. They ought to
take steps themselves to allay our
suspicions.

?The public, too, is somewhat to
bla-me.-- They don't appear to realize
that we are at war. They look upon
a statement that German friends can
do us harm as radical The point Is,
Would you deal knowingly with: a

criminal?
"It is time our people understood

that Germany has been indicted tried
and found guilty. If a German pro
fesses to adhere to Germany then he
is as much a criminal as Germany is.

pVe'-lextehH- tb'air'-W- "
'
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Would any firm employ criminal
would you deal with criminal?

personally called the attention
Secretary of the Treasury McAd.-t-

the fact that there are many
cons now living in Germany, forme
iy residents of the Hawaiian lane
to whose credit large 'dividends
placed that are derived from revenut
from sbgar companies here. told hi
that these arrourys should be turnc
into Liberty tonds and the latter he
for these men until after the war.

"It was found on the mainland thi
Germany was receiving ast sua
through insurance companies who
head houses were all Germany. A.
though the money could not be sen
to Germany, was being transform
into Brazilian bonds and these bond:
being negotiable were being used
German propaganda the Unite
States. suggested the appointment
of custodian for these funds anr
when Germany heard of this activity
on the part of the United States gov
ernment towards this end she began
series of reprisals chief of which was
the seizure of American property
Germany."

Speaking of an interview with hi:i
which appeared in mainland news-
paper concerning Hawaiian sugar an?
the of the general short
age as result of the fixing of the
price on raw sugar, the former gove
nor sald,that had been found nece?
ary to force economy upon the Amer

lean people. He added that soct
as the January crop came in there
would be no shortage the people
weer schooled by that time in the prac
tlce of economy.

Governor Carter went East to be
present at the marriage of his daugh
ler Elizabeth to Ensign Bogardus ot
the United States navy.

OF

Over the protest of Attorney JC. M.
Watson, who was asked by Princess
Kawananakoa to protect the interests
of her children. Circuit Judge C. W.
Ashford today appointed John F.. Col-bur- n

guardian ad litem of David
and Helen minors, .in
preparation for any part they may
play in probating the 1909 will of the
late Queen Liliuokalani.

In making the appointment, the
court acted on petition filed by Col.
Curtis P. Iaukea, surviving executor of
the queen's estate, who requested that
"some suitable person" be named. At
torney Watson was appointed guard
ian ad litem of Kapiolanl Campbell,
also minor. Colburn trustee of
the estate of the Kawananakoa
minors.-- ,

court today was .that
the deposition of H. C. Carter of Sierra

caln one of the witnesses to
the will of 1909, might be taken. Mr.
Carter will that the late queen
was of sound mind when the document
was executed.

All pertaining to the estate
of the late queen have gone over until
January 10. The next hearing will be
on the petition for the probate of. the
will of 1909, and the petition ofDele
gate Kuhio that he be appointed .ad
ministrator. It is expected that the
Kawananakoa minors will attempt to
establish relationship to the queen.

I..:. mm
Drill Sergeant after worryfajr' Nes

bltt for two hours) Right about face.
NesDitt . (immovable) Thank the
brdrm right about something -- at

last Puck.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS,

, MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that the
stock nooks of this company will be
closed to transfers from Wednesday,
December 26, 1917, to Monday, Decern
ber 81, 1917, both days inclusive. U
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

r By Its Treasurer,'" r v.. J.
Honolulu, t:-K- Dec.' 24, 1917.
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MADEGUARDIAN
KAWANANAK0A

A Christmas filled witK tHe joys of friend-sni- p

and and a New rich with
the promise of health, happiness and
prosperity.;
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of Fort and Merchant

SEEKS HUS A!
BELIEVED HERE

"Jchnnie often looks at your picture
nd talks about his L-- iddy. and Altert
s the sweetest littl fellow in the

world. Everybody lo es him."
This is the closhv; paraeraph of a

etter which Mrs.. Mary Burkett cf
Balbca, Canal Zora, has written to
her husband, J. D. Burtett. supposedly
n HaVali, urging him to write to her
?r to come home.

In an appeal maie to the governor by
a neighbor worr.an of Mrs. Burkett,
the letter to the ii usband Is enclosed,
and it is asked thar. if Burkett's right
address is known an effort be made
to get the letter to him. Col. C. P.
Iaukea, to whom the matter has been
referred, has wjitten to the police pf
Hoopuloa, Hawaii, where Burkett is
supposed to lw. It Is said he was
seen there on July 4.

Down in tropic Panama, meanwhile,
a little woman who has endeared her-
self to her neighbors by her bravery
and patience since her husband left
months ago, is eking out an existence
for herself snd two small children at
$25 a month.

You cannot Imagine hew terribly
lonesome I have been without you."
writes Mrs. Burkett to her husband.
"Whenever I; look at our beautiful
boys I think' how proud you would be
could you see-them- , and I am hoping
it will not be long till you come to
me or send for me,"

"She seems to be a modest,
loving little mother, bearing a burden
that woujd stagger many who are
stronger than herself," writes the
neighbor woman of Mrs. Burkett. "For
the sake of the little mother who has
written the enclosed letter to the hus-
band wfco deserted her before the
younger of her two sons was born I
am asking your advice and help.

"My acquaintance with Mrs. Bur-
kett began but a few months ago
when.-m- husband and I moved into
quarters next door to her. She soon
told me of the struggle she was hav
ing to. support herself and two cons

Kne 'about three, the other little)
over one year of age."
r

a

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

the; army national bank of
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS.

j

Notice is hereby given that the
first regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of The Army National
Bank of Schofield Barracks will be
held at the bank building at Scho
field Barracks, City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on
Thursday, January 24, 1918, at
11 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of
electing directors, for the ensuing year
and for the transaction of such other
business as may be brought before
the- - meeting. ,

O. N. TYLER,
Cashier.

6976 Dec 31 l177Jan. 7, H, 21, 1918.

? Tie prostrating
coqHi tears down
yoorstrengtL

TtBxJofieJ air-tub- es directly af-

fect yocr lunfs and speedily lead to
plesriiy, paeumohia consttmption.

SCCTTS EMULSION overcomes
bronchitis in an easy, natural way.
Its curative .

OIL-FOO- D soothes., the
Inflamed membranes.: relieves the
cold that causes the trouble.
and every droo : helDS to
strengthen your iungsT

AS DrmnUta Km A
UM. ' REFUSE SUSSIIWILS

in. mm ,. M

Silver Novelties
For Xmas Gifts

We have a most excellent assort
ment of Silver Novelties for ChrlsV
mas Gifts. -

H. Gulman Co., Ltd
; . ,1112 Fort 8L

WiUiam Morris, second officer of
the Venzuela of the Pacific Mail llno,
has been called to the naval service
by the government.

The steamship President on her' re
cent trip from Honolulu to San FYan
Cisco made the vcyage in 5 days, 1!

hours and 30 minutes.

Another recruiting campaign for
Britishers to join the Canadian and
British fortes will start here the tirsi
of the year, according to E. L . S.
Gordon, British consul.

The Ever Welcome cluN is to en-

tertain it3 members and friends vith
dancirg at the academy of . adiimJ

-- ester on New Years Eve. Vlrdody
250 invitations have been issu d. -

A meeting of the federal grind ;ury
i3 to te held Wednesday movnlnp. at
which time, it is presumed, the jury-
men will report to the court on a mat-
ter which has been undet investiga-
tion for several week?.

For the first time in thi his.tory of
the lodge, children of members or
Leahi Chapter So.. 2. Order.- - of Eastern
Star, were entertained at a delightful
Christmas festival in t ;te Masonic
Temrle Saturday evening.- - Gfts, fruit
and candy distributed axaong the
50 children present.

&7T

'ALLS'

OAHU

humanity.

May Your
Stockings be
Failed

with all the gifts you've longed
for

May your davs be filled with the joy
seeing and hearing from those Mi

you lore.

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

Gec-- g Rodiek. former German con-- j the club a member under any charge
sul, i3 beinR notified by the secretary! nust.Te notif.ed. The charges against
of re Commercial club That charges! Rodiek are similar to those to whica
lave been filed with tl p board of i tie pleaded guilty in the courts In San
direc'ofS cf the club ; .gainst .him. J Francisco, cf having violated the neu-Fnd- er

the constitute n a id by-law- s of trality of the United States.

l

"I never could understand why h
was so callous as not to get

frightfulness."
"But now?" . .
"I just that he's a veteran

firstnighter." Buffalo Express. -

jqxrjgxjCAiTCTriiA'i'i'r i'i a i

Christmas This Year
finds our little island happy and bright in spite of the
fact that we are enlisted to do our share and more
if necessary, in the service or our country at atirne
when all her energies are bent to win this, the most-righteo- us

war that has ever been waged for the
cause of

of

i. k. -- f . . Yd

; ,., , ;. : J ; " v
draw away from the task at hand lonenoughJ.

to thank our friends and customers for their generous
patronage throughout this year and to join in the
spirit of this Day of Days and wish you

The Season's Greetings

JEWELERS

over

OPTICIANS

, .11 " 1 . f

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

We wish-yo- u a day of gayety
--and plenty of blessings on

Christmas

All

m

A Al
a1.

1

aroused
German

learned
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iJURY CANDIDATES

! FOR 1913 CHOSEN
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:

Jury Commissioners Melville T.
Simon ton and Jewe P. Makainal have

smh Joiia

Wii--

Sixth Job
uavia

fa circuit court 75 Lawrence M. Kaleioiu
eons whictt-yil- l be selected the; Earl Fred

territorial and Thirteenth Alexander
of 2.V) persons from which will he Anna, McKlnlav. Georce U.

selected the 1918 trial Jurors for
three cojrt division. The Jurymen
will be In Circuit Judge Ash-ford'- s

division at o'clock net Thurs-
day morning.

Trial Jurors
Following ti the list of those select

ed as grand jurors:
Fourth District

First, PrecinctJoseph us C.
Edward Robert Bath, Fiher
Clark, Charles J. Fiebfg. Edward A
Jacobsoh, Thomas McGrath.
James Ashby Williams.

Second Precinct Henry F. Bert-man-

Hcstace, Cecil Arthur
Mackintosh. Samuel William Spencer.
James Steiner.

Precinct Johannes C.
Harry Admitage, Edwin Benner.

O. i. Frank E, Blake.
Alexander G. Horn. William. K. Mac
pberson.

Precinct Elam P. Chapin
William F. Gaynor, 'James. E. Jaeger
George T. Kluegel, John Markham,
Jest M. McChesney.

Fifth Preelnct Arthur Coyne,
ry Gehrlng; Floyd E. Matson, Archl
bald Alfred Youog.

Sixth Precinct Robert Ben jamls

Seventh PrecinctJoel C. Cohen
Edward H. T. Wolter.

Eighth Precinct-Charle- s J. Fait
John Detor, Elmer L, vSchWarrberg,
Augusto H, R.

Precinct WJlUrd J. Coon
Jacob Cooper, Clarence L. Crabbe,
Herbert Dunshee, J. Harvey.

-- Tenth Precinct John Waiter
Reynold McGrew, Frank Pratt
Mclntyre, Arthur H.rMyhrew

Twelfth Precinct Benjamin H
Clarke. .

Fifth Diltrict
First Practncf i-- Harold Kainal

Lon Cattle, William
Second Precinct Edward Bernard

Hallber. :.-- :

Third Precinct Manuel Gomes Syl
vesper.

Fourth Precinct Earl' Knann Ell
worth, "Frederick 8. Lyxtfan, Jr.

II n

Bisque
Caramel1

Chtrry '.

MapUnut 4--

Fifth Precinct James Kennedy
Precinct Wiilrtwi

Smithies.
beveaih Trecinct Lcu.s V. Wajt-vKlng- . Gladstone Srott leithead,

rra. (Ham Edard McTighe, Alexander r.
Eighth Precinct Chester Irwin, j.Hei&. Paul Smith. Fred .lames Turner,

bcrt Weber van Valkenburg. Ralph d:ar Turner.
Ninth Precinct C. James, Precinct Jean

Donald MclBtyre j R 'chelor. lien ;amin Dole, icaa
lenin rrecinci ueorge

Harry A Franson. Kenneth
Farr,
R.

Wallace.
Kleventh Precinct Samuel ('

Dwifcht. Frank Florencio Fernandej.
John C. Lane.

Twelfth Walter
filed a JistjDf le' ; Cooirbs. ft

from Fourth PreciL-r-t Knapp. i P.ral.
grand a Preciiict K.

(ieorte Ja.--. Kighth Prc-in''- t P.radle.
the

drawn
9

Albion

James

Frank '

Third F.
Abel.

Arthur Berg.

'

. Fourth

,
--

-

Booth. .
. -

Vielra. '

Ninth

James
Jones,

Brodie

r
, S

t -- enryV

v ,

Ul-- '

i

Carltco Afcadie.

Precinct Roland

.eu. !" 'n-u- ur -
Fourteenth Precinct William Ya loau Geore. William Frederick

Witlltxi-n- . Aa Jrcobon. Harry
Fifteenth Precinct Fred Madison jmIi Taylor,

Kiley.
Sixteenth

Jones.
Seventeenth

Fries

Precinct
Nfnth. PwKlnct P.laisdell.

Precinct John H. Jmraes Arown. Edward

Trial Jurors
Following Is the list of those se-

lected for the trial Jurors:
Fourtn District

r'irst Precinct Eugene K. Allen,
Johu L. K. Ashley, William H. Char-
lock. Henry Crane, Arthur Git
lette Wlllard R. Grace.. Augus-
tine M. Guerrero, Moreno K. I lulu,
Joseph W. K. Kelkl, V.
George Makalena, Keliipio Mar-
tin, Henry Atklnscn Nye, ieonard A.
C. Parish, Thomas Joseph Quinn. o

G. Charles Arthur
son, Harlan T. Waity, Adolph Wolff.

Second Precinct Simeon Akaka,
Benjamin R. Campbell. Ernest
Albert Richard Cunha, Thomas
Dawkins, James Lawrence
Godfrey, John Taylor Gray, John K.
Kamanoulu. Charles Lehraann, Daniel
Naauao. John Nahaolelua, John Peter
Padaken. William K. Henry P.

Roth, Lee Todd. Clifford F. White,
Carl A. Widemann, Edward K. Won?
ham.

Third Precinct A. Henry Afong,
William G. Andrade, Henry AugU6t
Asch, Henry Bennett Bailey, Frank A

Bernard F. mora,
Ralph P. Brown, John B. Harry
Halpern, Horace Myatt, Percy H.
Nottage, Archibald S. P. Robertson- -

Fourth Precinct Blom,
Frank Ebbie Colby, Joseph Lovejoy
Dvight, Adolph F. Gertz, Robert
Victor Hurd, William Jordan, Nelson
Baker Lansing; John Henry Ma
Harold Morgan, Arthur N. Otremba,
Robert Arthur Robblns, Benjamin
Sammens, Renney C. Scott, Clarence
Adrian White, Stanley Wright, Henry
T. Zerbe,

Precinct Robert Bemrose,
Frank Ferfslra Branco, Jr Andrew

sm& All

'.''
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Order

PrjtCE'eREAM

5
' Philadelphia.

r

Ice

"

Christmas
Special Flavors

Water Ices
Ortngt Plntapplt.

and in seven
' V of .

Phone

Strawberry,
Walnut
Peach

Cheeolatt
Plntapplt
Vanilla

BRICKS other brlcka
flavon,

4225

Cranberry
NEAPOLrTAN

comblnatlona

ii
'da. Victor K. K j 1 ! i . Koater Keue- -

a, Manuel Parevi. Manuel W. Perry,
Icauin J. Sonra. Charley fjumert Wil-'en-v

leventh Frpcin"t K

ARffn, Charie Lake. .lper A. Lae
la i . S l.enion. harles John

' harle Mi!(h'-ll- . John K.

William St. Hair. John I.
1918 Jury, list; j

Walter

Axtel'.

Hen

ler'v uaiunna oamBon. hhhtoi. n.
P.

Kwal Fong. N.
i Mils' Spi-er- Fred A.

Arthur

Still

Will

Harry.. Whitt onb. Kdnarc! K.
: arfrf.

.uyian J.
! Georee Bruns,

Fase.

King
David

Silva. Simp

Collin
CL

Holt, Frank

Rees,

Batch elor, Beard
Enos,

Jack

Albert

Hair.

goon,

.
; Fifth

i.

; ; ;

a i u
v.

James

j

t ' . .....
Marshall' S. Hamman. Arthur William
Howe. Hry A. Juen. George . Jor-

dan, pptnii-'Kalani-
, Benjamin K. Ka

lani. Q''ter Kalaluhi. Daniel Herman!
King, iisamnel Arthur Macy, Abraham
Opunitt. Kllney Spltzer.

Tenrji n ecinct cam Ntiuanu, Jas
P. Charles S. Weight.

Eleventh., Precinct Charles William
Kahlbaum.

Twelfth precinct Julio de Castro.
William j Khii,. Frank n. Freitas. Wil
liam E. TJeit-- . Ned Krueer. Hermanr.
G. LemlJB, Att torn- - Manuel, George E

James K. McW. Sakuma.
John Smith.

. Fifth District
FIrbt Prfel inm Stephen U'Achong.

John Bell, HaJ-r- y Gregson, John P
Kaae, John M. VlcCabe.

Second Peeclni t John Benito. ChaR
Hastings Judd, Jntmes K. Paele.

Third PreiTict Archie E. Kahele
William C U ne, Ernest Renken.

Fourth Prw inct Solomon Kaaihue,
Sam KekauAlha John Lua, Reidni
Wall Oisen.

Fifth PreciBcU Jonathan Aiau,
Ezera Kahoelei Huddy, Joseph E. Kua.
lii, Joseph K. MalV, Allan McKlnnou,
William Saffew Tond. '

Sixth Precinct William Hoon
Chung. Jr., Wlllftasi Lindsey, Henry
P. K. MalulanJ. George Meyer, James

'E. Steward. t

Seventh Precinct -- David Douglas,
Manuel Joaquin de r?uve- -

Eighth Precinct KYsrard K.' Ayaa
Theodore A. C. WflCkL Lawrence Ca- -

nario, George F. de la Nux. Joseph
Frias. David William A
Meyer, Charles L. CCWullIvan, Bruno
Welnrlch. I

Ninth Precinct ihprnas L. Aa
drews, Louis J. Feay, Charles Edgar
Frasher, David Paul F"r. William
K. Hutchinson. DaJi,k Kahaleaahu.
George Kalaau Kai l. Jbhn G. Lewis,
Louis Kaai Marino. VRihard Norman
Mossman, George M Riupp, John D
Seabury, John Keama wlamau, WiV
liam White, Samuel, Malo William

Tenth Precinct Jfses Sam
Achong, Frederick XA'Welm Beckley.
Christian S- - Ja-
cob Carter, Husto de la &uz, Joseph
Duchalsky, Lot Peter Peifa andez, Ed-
ward ..Karalhoa Hanapf, . Harry II
Holt, David Kanuha, AJbeYt Lncas,
George Markham. John
Patrick John O'SulUvaii JKanuel F.
Peter. Henry K. S. Yap.

Eleventh F. James
Auld. Henry Enloy Chang; Charles
Joseph Hoke. William Sld-ne- y

Smith, David Ernest Ty1d, Jos--i

eph John Godfrey Zab
lan.

Twelfth Precinct John BiT. Aiu,
James Collin ; Edward

i Kahele, Arthur KahaawinuL Richard
; Ernest Lambert, Char Ah Cto. ,

i f J -

M mm
1

I
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LeriKafdi's'Boniie's and Christopher's

Luigsen.

Steward1,

McCorristonf,

Kalofai,

Bertelmaton.yrThomas

JSNakookoo,

PrecinctHarry

McAiiyton,

Westbrooke,

Houghtailing,

No orders filled after 4.p. m. Christmas

ft

Thirteenil
Checng Am Ana,
gene B. Drain.
Da!d Kualfi HoapilU Charles bo
ward Kine. Suah Kumalae. William
T. Raposo.

Fourteenth Precinct F. K. Kua!
Anl. Robert William W. Backle,
She Kai Luke. F rederic
l uk. George H. Moore,
Netley. CharleA P. Osborne
Kiliona Poere.

P'ifteent'.i i?rcinc t

Achiu. Temple J. R Burke

August Lun- -

David Fyf-- Jfj. tJTI
Gulstan If

Lincoln l f
. Moses Ke-- 2:

kahiu. '

Sixteenth Princt Arthur :

A'exander MrA.wi'is. Arthur Pal-'Sp-

rrer. Charles L. Peiler, James H. Pet
erson.

f.ntecnth Rrerinct Albert M

F.rskine. Mikaeie I'ae.
II. David Richaxdsl

m

.1

-- William

Jerry Martinet- -

nsi oil
STOCK WILL BE

MADETBLPAYUP

California creditors of the new de-

funct Norris-Midws- y Oil Co. have
taken steps to collect between 5W.ort
and $70,00(1 .from perrons In Hawaii
who bought shares before the organi-

zation went under. The law firm of
Andrews and Pittman. has been re
tained by the coast creditors and
equity proceedings to recover the
money will be filed io olrcuit court
within a few days.

About a year ago agnta of the oil
company sold shares in Honolulu and
elsewhere in the territory. Although
their par value was 91. thp purchase
ers were allowed to pay aU the way
from 15 to 50 cents a share, with the
understanding that the balance be
paid later. According to the .attorneys
about 970,000 Is still outstanding, and
was outstanding when the concern
went on the rocks. The California
creditors have now stepped 1n to col-

lect the balance.
There are several hundrti owners

of stock In the territory who hava not
ye? paid their balances. Thw credit-
ors took steps some time ago to col-

lect from the California stockholders
and, as the same law applies here,
similar steps are to be taken 1h Ha-

waii. The local stockholders nronber
about 69. Some of these hold as many
as 17,000 shares. It is claimed, upon
which money Is still due.

REAL ESTATE"MARKET '

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

Real estate in Honolulu experiepcad
little boom during the past week and

it would appear that Santa Cruz hasn't
tied up all the money In town for Ms
work. The Trent Trust co. reai es-

tate department reported the sale' ot
five cottages on Fort street near Kustr
kin! street, to F. E. Haley for 911.00u ,

Small alea w6re-als- o recorded.
The Hawaiian Trust Co. report

three- - sales of good size and num-
ber of big deals pending. The Asso-
ciated Charities sold residence sito
on Young street to,R. C. GIllIs for
92250 through the Hawaiian Trust
Co. R..D. King sold 30S0 square feet
ef land on Emma street above Vine-
yard street for 92000 to G. Page and
the right of way through the Koaa dis
trict property ef the Catholic mission
was sold for 9500 to the Hawaii Con-
solidated Railway Co.

Real estate departments of other
trust companies also reported smal)
sales and bigger deals and general ac-

tivity in the real estate market.

Signer, Bailor!, personage of con-
siderable Importance in the Masonic
world has been shot dead by nian
who obtained entrance to the Palazzo.
GiustinianL An arrest has been made.an . -

In reply to the announcement of
Brazil of her entrance into the war.
the Bolivian foreign office has ex-

pressed the sympathy of the Bolivian
republic for the United States of
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to see and in the true the many

to be for this
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Boston Buildm

May have gift

Clear
Vision

recognize values
things happy Christmas.

in O TMTDI mLOTCO
Successor to t

A. N. SANFORD, Optician
Over Henry May & Co. Stort

We wish to extend
to all our esteemed friends

The Season's Greetings
and our sincere thanks and appreciation

for their patronage.

&

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Wishes all its many
friends and patrons

A
Merry Christmas
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m I ma r i TWO SHOWS 6:30-8:3- 0 f ?r: Q uV TWO SHOWS 4:304:30 mLSllliiiiiOiS GEORGE BEBAN STARS CLUSTER
METRO PICTURE COMPANY PRESENTS

I vuvuv VV VCUlii AT THE LIBERTY AROUND FARRAR WILLIAM FAVERSHAb in Ci)glC3IO0

U Now is the time to buy your Christmas Footwear.
Good shoes will add to your Christmas cheer and

A comfort

We carry the latest styles Men's and
Women's Shoes in popular brands, and our
prices are always the lowest for the quality.

if AGENTS FOB W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

I L AYAU SHOE GO.
& 1005 Nnuanu St. Tel. 2663

J v

or

mm-- :

That your Christmas may be
all that you would hiSre" fi 'is
the wish of

; Custcni ttikrs
; King, near, Bethel

s At 3

t L

life

Ghristmas
WomeiofvHb

appreciate the fact that
A Man's Store is the "place to buy

2? M Mil M .11 III frfA IMIV1
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Georg:e Be ban, seen in Honolulu re-

cently in "A Roadside Impressario."
returns In the feature picture of the
program which opened yesterday at
the Liberty theater. It is Paramount
production, "The Cook of Canyon
Camp," and in the picture the star Is
seen as the chef of north woods lum-
ber camp, whose chief ambition is to
become owner of "flapjack palace."

The story is simple narrative of
life in lumber camp, but it shows
Beban in one of his most wonderful
characterizations. The warm-hearte- d

sympathy of the lumber camp cook
aroused when he learns the cause of
the sorrow of "Silent Jack," one of
the men of the camp. His efforts to
help "Silent Jack" bring about diffi
cult situation for the impetuous cook,
but he is able to extricate himself and
all ends happily.

The serial picture. "The Mystery of
the Double Cross," which is declared
to be one of the best of
the kind ever offered here, part of
the program. The weekly Pathe news
pictures are also shown.

FAMOUS NOVEL

IS DRAMATIZED

K

'

:'
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Few programs that have been pre-
sented by moving picture houses in
Honolulu can equal the bill whicii
opened yesterday at the Hawaii the-
ater. The feature offering is a Metro
production and is the screen version
of one of the most powerfully dramatic
stories ever penned, "The Right of
Way." by Sir Gilbert Parker, and the
leading character In the story is
played by William Faversham.

In addition to this picture a Charlit
Chaplin comedy is offered as part of
the program and, also the new Instal-
ment of the thrilling serial, "The Rail-
road Raiders," in which Helen Holmea
is star.

In the feature picture Faversham
appears as "Beauty Steel," the etesranl
fop of the story, whose great talents
as a lawyer shine .most brightly whea
stimulated with tvhisky. The tar

;has played few roles that equal thib
one.

In "1 A. M." Charlie Chaplin pre-
sents some new things in farce com-
edy. The " picture is ne big long
laugh from beginning to end. It is a
typical Chaplin picture.

XMAS FEATURES FOR
KIDDIES AT EMPIRE

Christmas week programs - at the
Empire theater will be designed 'par
tlcularly to please the kiddles. Today,
besides the comedies, "The Cop ana
the Anthem" and "Love Lu V
Loot," will be shown tb new install-
ment of the serial, 'The Scarlet Run-
ner." On Christmas day the program
will consist of four features of partlo
ular Interest One of these, ''Some
Baby," a Pathe comedy, will be one
the big hits of the week.

On Tuesday the king of the Hel-
lenes Tisited the barracks at Athens
and inspected the troops. He express-
ed his satisfaction at the new spirit
ot the officers, whom he urged to has-
ten the preparations for war in order

) to crush the Bulgar army.

the

a "Man's Gfts.

A merry Ghristmas too
to their husbands, Sons,
Brothers, Fathers

Sweethearts

illirir

productions

to

"Joan. the Woman" carrying as it
does an irresistible human appeal, is
one of the best drawing cards in tb
way of motion pictures ever brought
to Honolulu. Crowded houses at eTery
performance at the Bijou attest to Urn
popularity of this great film master
piece In which the celebrated prima
donna, Geraldtne Farrar, has the titu
lar role, ably assisted by another pop
ular movie star. Wallace Reld. Theo
dore Roberts, as the vicious bishop,
portrays a despicable part in hi
usual villainous manner.

Miss Farrar's Joan of Arc is a dif
ferent woman from the ethereal le-

gendary bemg as recounted by his
tory. It Is a woman, the human Joan,
that is presented in the film into
which is interwoven a beautiful
love Btory, but the finale shows Joan
rising above material passion, center
ing all her emotions in her one pur
pose, to which she holds fast with
Iron determination the victory ot
France over the invader, a cause for
which she goes to death at the stake

Other notabie actors, including Ho
hart Bosworth, Tully Marshall, James
Neill. Raymond Hatton, Cleo Ridgley
and Charles Clary, give to the play a
stamp of histrionic perfection.

There will be a splendid matines
Christmas afternoon.

MAU THESPANS

PRESENT PEAK

(8pdal 8tar-BoIlt1- n eorrsvadtve.)
WAILUKU, Maui, Dec 21 By the

production of the Birds' Christmas
carol, under the direction of Mrs.
Helen Mar Linton, one of the best en-

tertainments by amateurs was given
in he- - Wailuku Orpheum that Maui
people have ever enjoyed. Mrs. Lin-
ton showed an infinite amount of pa-

tience in being able to handle so
large a cast, especially so many chil-
dren. The children's parts were par-
ticularly, pleasing. The stage setting
and costuming were especially appro-
priate. Mrs. Linton's own work in the
put of Mrs. Ruggles was excellent,
while the other parts, taken mostly
by 'those who had never been on the
stage but once or twice, were fully up
to the highest anticipations of all.

The prologue was rendered by Miss
Catherine Miller, and Alma Pharos

acted the part of the angel. Mrs. Enos
Vincent was the committee for pub
licity, Mrs. R. B. Dodge acted as treas
urer, Mrs. D. H. Case the committee
for the costames, Mrs. David S. Wads-wort- h

and W. S. Chillingworth for the
Mrs. Robert Harbold ongroperties,

Richard W; Linton was the

the Orpheum, donated the theater, and
the furnishings were loaned by the
Maui Drygoods and Grocery Company.

" The play; was made possible by the
permission of the author, Kate Doug- -

jass Wlggin, for its use for a benefit
performance. Above expenses the
proceeds will be devoted to the Bel
gian children. About 1154.00 was tak
en in at the door, and nearly I25.0C
was especially given for the Belgian
colors which were sold among the au
dience.

The cast for the play was as fol
lows:
Carol Bird Althea Case
Mrs. Bird ...... .Elizabeth A. Cramer
Mr. Donald Bird Worth Aiken
Uncle Jack. .Harry Washburn Baldwin
Elfrida, .Carol's Nurse

Their Neighbors
.Mrs. Geo. Aiken

The Ruggleses In the Rear
Mrs. Ruggles, wTio was a McGrill. .

Mrs. Linton
Butler David Rattrav
Sarah Maud Oriet Robinson

--A' Peter-.- , Vivian Vctlesen

3: Peoria ..Sadie Whitehead
v7 Kitty : ..Esther PalmaUer

Clement Helen Howell
vuiuouiu ....... .vuaugn x cuuaiiunV, Larry BiUIe

ittlSrELLSRED

t CROSS BY 7776
J3i ! .

tSvdil SUx-Bnlltt- ln ComsBBdeBee.)
WAILUKU, Dec 21. Red Cross to--

Jr tals on Maui are 7,776 members, ac
' cording to reports published on the

wvt various bulletin boards about the d.

By districts these are: Molokal,

430.

uanama, ioaz; wauuKU,
Iiunene, 1610; Kahului, 414; Paia
1165; Haiku, 363; Kula, 539; Hana,

The drive is creating more emthus
iasm than anything of the kind evet
before attempted in Maul county"!
Wailuku led up to Wednesday night,
but as was expected the Puunenfc
memberships rose at a rapid rats
when the laborers began joining. La
halna also passed Wailuku, though i
is expected that Wailuku will add m

iterially to her quota tn the next da
or two. The figures show that a tre
mendous effort has been put forth. Is
Kahului the number represents nearlj
half the population of that harboi
town.

The campaign managers are now
out for 3,300 more names, so that in--

sieaa oi o,vuu, me quoia ior tnu
county, the total may be nearly twice
the number requested.

Whitehead

0AILY REMINDERS

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.
. Dr. SchurmaifU, Osteopathic Physi-
cian, 10 years established here. Bre-tari- a

and Union str sts. Phone 1733.
AdT.

?hen Your &es Need CarV
.TryMurins&s Rcn:ciy,

.7

off
A SCREEN VERSION OF THE POWERFUL PLAY AND
POPULAR NOVEL OF THE SAME NAME.
HELEN HOLMES in "A LEAP FOR LIFE"- - 9th Chapter of "THE
RAILROAD RAIDERS."

lil2 I :

1
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Mt cook Cams;

DAY

;

SALE 10:00 A.

Place ycur orders! now: for green
Christmas trees, 'at Henry May & Co '

Ltd. Phone j

E. COMPANY IN

SPACIOUS NEW QUARTERS

The compliments of the season are
being issued to. its friend's by the firm
of E. Langer Co., - Importers, manu-- j

tacturers' agents ana wnoiesaie com- -
mission. The "firm Is settled in its
new quarters 8-- Queen street, where
it has ample facilities for business ex-

pansion which is- - confidently looked
for. The members of the "firm are E.
Langer. C. A. Woods and J. Scharlin.1
An invitation is issued to the public to
visit the new home.

Massachusetts is said to be the
birthplace of the tanning and boot
and shoe Industries of the United
States, which are now nearly 300
years old. .

The General Film Service

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday end Holiday Matlr.ees from
io:oo a. m. to 4:Q0 o'clock, v

(two shows) 6:30 and 8:45

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY ;
. PrlcesJ ,10. .20 cents

;-
-;

Take a rrlvate lesson from Wadame
Lester. Honolnlu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected. ' '7 .

Removed from I. O. O.. y.-.ha-ll to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu
nalilo and; Alapai "streets. --Phone 62SL
rtmahou car passes academy: t ? ;--

Cbllfcie 1

TME G30GHT lnJay

-

RSSs
TREES NOV

DANCING

National1
a 1

. Ibtf Catica
OA FeUcwf BallElady:' v:

' Tasda7 Frldaya,
It a. t IS swai.

J
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The King of Comedians

1 A. II
Too much cannot be said for this pic
tore. Chaplin the only person on
the screen for the entire two reels. The
antics he goes through to entertain.
you and keep you laughing during the
30 minutes he before you are un-
believable until you see him yourself.

DONT MISS THIS ONEI

NOTICE Two shows: Tonight,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings 6:30 and 8:30. Matins
evtry day at 2:15.

PICTURE SCHEDULE.
1st Show 2nd Show;

HELEN HOLMES.... 6:30 8:3S
A. 6:55 J:00

THE RIGHT OF WAY 7:20 9;25
Prices 15, 25, 85 Cents

m
Beban

" ( he Coo!i of Ganon Camp"
This Great Italian Impersonator presents rip-roarin- g

Comedy of flap-jac- k maklTig. The romance and high-- :
tension activity is in every foot of this film,

Don't Mss the 5th Ohapterof
'The Mystery of the Double Cross"
PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

Prices, 15 25,5 Cents. Reserved, 55c.

PHONE 506Q ' t''
0

I II 11 i I I --N s v

IN--

in

is

is

1 M 'V

a

C

L.

TIME

Weekly
Serial -

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MATINEE AT 'CLOCK, FEATURING

IN

RESERVED SEATS ON MONDAY AT

LANGER

Spedalriris

a

mmi

riAn"
For Reserved Seats Phone 3937

After 6:30V m. Phone S060

Hfv&OTtO 8:00, o'clock
JESSE LASEY PRESENTS

THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA IN

The Wonderfnl Photoplay : Masterpiece-Th- e highest
achieVemenVof Motion Pictnres

SPECIAL jMUSIC FROM OUR ; IfEW $10,000 ORGAN
Prices-r-20 and 35.Cents. .Reserved Seats55 and 80 Ct3. :.

PHONE 3937 FOR RESERVED SEATS. BOX OFFICE

Every Ticket .bonght means 10 per cent to the .Govem-- :
ment: Help your Country by attending: the Theaters; v

the Chiropractors are there! I Palmer Chiropractic College Daves-po- rt

M. C. A-- 62 to 5; beat Brown's .Business S3 to 2,; and ars
again going- - to;wia,thatcupv':-';:- : .;'-- "'.V' -- .';' ;

Onl'tirile.people;' of. .courage', the Chiropractic 'lielJ; t -

Classes 8 tm Is wh .Chiropractors succeed.01 Dancing PHONE p. c. ?TiGiiTo:r. r. c.

TABLE
Path

7:40
7:53

Feature 8:39

2:15

M.

team beat
College

'i' strong enter"

C275
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: RILEY H. ALLEN
MONDAY. , . .DECEMBER 24, 1317.

The Star-Bulleti- n extends to its readers and
patrons of all Hawaii its sincerest good wishes
for the Christmas season, and desires, In turn,
to express appreciation of the many evidences

v ; of friendship and cooperation with the par
?J poses of this paper coming to ns at the Christ- -

3 mas time.

This Is a Militant Christmas

?z Thin is a militant Christmas for the United States
" of America.

Our one butittcs note is to tcin the tear.
C The spirit that is over all the land is the spirit
of righteous battle. Here and there a pacifist raises

Va puny cry; here and there agents of the enemy and
isloyal Americans may be found working lite moles
mlorground, but the vast mass of. Americans, God

thanked, are beginning to be filled with the holy
seal of crusaders and armed with the justifknl in- -

indignation of patriots summoned to defend their
etountrv.?... .... .

; America knows now that tins is as much a war
.of dpfense as of offense. We know that our coun
'try has been forced into the maelstrom not merely
IB fight the altruistic battles of humanity and poll
fical and social freedom, but to fight against the

lOMter whose existence, so long as it is allowed
to 'exist, threatens our orn cities, states, people.

An a nation and as individuals we have made
?.tnistakes in our attitude toward the war, and are
"Shaking them now in our conduct of the war. Some

vjnlstakes will yet be made for our whole viewpoint
" is away from the cold, calculating facts of war as

ambition-ma- d Germanv has imposed it on the
world. But if speedily. we eliminate those mistakes

Tt, is in the power of the United States to bring
. peace ior the world at least a year, before it coma

Otherwise 'come. t"!v:f I. ', .''"'
; Our one business how is to tcin the tear,
; And .' on. this Christmas,' wheur thoughts turn
award the. .prince of Teace who came upon earth

Vjlhat rilen might earn a gentler way of living than
'Jby the spear and tword, we in'ay take a solemn pride
?n ihe. thought that our own sacrifices now will ad- -

- raa ce the cause of world-wid- e rjcacer At
: The great fact that must be driven home into the
'eejro realization of the --American pebplevis ' that

. ut ic'hief national concern nJj is4o;win'lheiwaf.
; : And byT"ourw we mean not merely; those of America,

Tbu otall the Allies.?. Vz&fiji 1 St
Ourjane business now i&otn'M ffi&M&--
Vl'e.; are confronted Vith the Igrcatest military

; "spot! the world has ever . known, a combination
.cater than that of Rome in her; ancient days of

"i"iv-tou.c- o nuim iuur i&llllil- - w ay
:j oar as benevolent ; an ingenuity j&nd an equipment
'forged into one mighty war-swor- d through forty
..

;ears of ceaseless scheming, planning, intriguing.
' '' Against, that military despot we must summon

very .ounce of moral, mental apd. physical. force:
. n4 we .must not weaken our own combination by
; i Uure to support our,; Allies.
;"T Our one business now is1 to win the tear,
--

: ; Of what Value isrprintte fortune if it is to be
--:aken by a victorious enemy ; of what worth is em- -

: 1 ormcnt if it is to be exploited, by a greedy enemy j
: f what sanctity is home if it is to be violated by a

:&f fajjnemy ; of what sweetness is life if it is un
,T. the heel of a dominating enemy? ? ; H: r : : --

We must not spend our energies in fighting tri
!al lights among ourselves at homev We must not
;cnd our money wastefully, nor live wastefally,

;:umnst not forget, "Say or night, sleeping or wak-- t
g, that the demands that are coming -- upon ' the

.Vinerican people will be for money, goods and
patriotic" service on a colossal and nndreamed-o- f

V.: Oufone lutincts now it to tcin tAe tnrr.
. - To the success of that business we must direct

very activity. Let our businesses be welded patri--:
tically toward that end; and our. pleasures be such
s make s fit and keep us fit, for the fight that

rvery. man and woman ought to be making, .

. i i President Wilson's ; Jatest addresses hammer
"asefessly home- the thought-tha- t every branch of
up national life, must be devoted to the one great
atlonai activity of successful war. Recent inci-

dents in NVashingtohVpfficiil 3ife78uggest vthat the
i.;cn who cannot elfver;tKgood9areeliInin
from directive controliandihe men who can deliver
:he goods are put in office aind told to strike out
.and strike fast The president may yet emerge asje of the greatest of our war presidents; and al- -

:ady he has won to him the Voyariuppbrt of ana-- i
'oh of businessmen. Whether or not fhey differ

--'vith him on details, they stand by him on essentials.
: Blowiy, somewhat creakingly, but with tremenv
fous promise and already with considerable force,
irur war machine is getting under way. "

Are you doing your share? Are von doing jour
;Bcstr-- V -':

.; ;y - . ,
..:

& Christmas, asyou Uink of millions
' pon millions of homes where the Christmas spirit
j as rested in peace through many years; and as you
T hink: of millions of homes where now prayers
.ascend' fpr the safety of boys gone or going "over
fjhereas yon think of Christmas, 1917, remember
rthat America will not be a land of peace and happy
.'omWof safety and security, until Americans and

:. . heir 'Allies have crushed the military despot and
C 'reed., theWorld from bhV cruel menace.

Our one business now it to tcin the tear. '

i JVa a jlow day when some vessel doesn't arrive
t"a Pacific port" with news of evading a supposed
uder.- -

-- y..:' ., f .. : v ;
v. v

ij f. jr-y. r." More than one German spy and secret agenl has
himself inlierc, ; Root them out1 rl " :

.-

- ......
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EDITOR

$10,000 fine For Treachery

To most Americans in Hawaii the fine of f10,000
imposed on Georg Rodick seems entirely inadequate
as punishment for his acts of treachery.

His protestations of loyalty fall here ou skeptical
ears, and his. explanations of his activities fail to
satisfy. It is absolutely impossible to believe that
the Georg Rodiek whom countless Honolulans knew
as a wideawake and shrewd businessman could have
been fooled as to the intrigues of Capt. Grasshof of
the cruiser Geier; as to the identity of "K. 17." the
secret agent-quartermast- er of the China; as to the
plotting and violations of neutrality aboard the in-

terned Geier.
It is asking too much of people in Hawaii to ex-

pect them to accept Rodiek's explanations at face
value. Even aside from the facts of the consulate's
pernicious activities established by the naval in-

telligence office's investigations, there is the case
against hiin made out independently by District
Attorney Preston in California.

Loyal Americans of Hawaii think of the San
FranciRco sentence not only in reference, to the
gravity of the accusation and plea of guilty in the
Maverick case; but in reference to the revelations of
the Grasshof diarv. That is whv there is such hot
indignation here because Rodiek was let loose with
a fine instead of being sent to jail.

Judge Van Fleet could not take into account the
story of disloyal intrigue revealed in the Grasshof
diary. Ite damning facts and clues to widespread
plotting in the shadow of the consulate were not
before him for judicial consideration. His judg
ment was passed on the Rodiek who turned state's
evidence,, after his attorneys had laid his case be
fore District Attorney Preston and had summoned
all the4r ability to prove that in the Maverick case
Rodiek was acting in what he believed to be purely
commercial transactions and without knowledge of
any. violation of neutrality laws HiS judgment was
not: passed on the Rodiek whose intimacv with
passport-forger- s, with secret agents, with parole
breakers figured so strongly in the Grasshof diarV.

Hawaii's indignation at the f10,000 fine is due
very. largely to the Grasshof disclosures, coming as
they" did just after Rodiei's written statement of
loyalty and disavowal, presented to the court on the
daj he and Schroeder changed their pleas tt gnil tyl
;It'is impossible to believe that the United States
authorities will not take further action against Ro-
diek, based on the story told in the Grasshof diarv.
Most of the incidents in which he fizured there areJtoti0 Mavindents: 3t;is mpoi.
nine. u oeiieve mat ior tne sunr total of his anti-America-n

activities he is to escape with a $10,000
nne;. v . r
5 For the King's Daughters Honie

t (Contributed.)
The generosity of the world is being tested as

never berore,.And if Whittier's definition of pro--

gressas true, then are we surely progressing; for,

time, Ilonplnla is in the front rank answering the
many; calls for money, and well ma j. her 'citizens
be proud of the record. In the big demands where
well-planne- d campaigns bring speedy results, there
lurks a danger of some smaller local works being
forgotten.

AVeiJut in a plea for the King's Daughters' Home
where a number of old people are domiciled, making
their last days carefree and comfortable. This work
depends on the free will gifts of the public, and to
said public we send this reminder.

pon't forget themX- -,

last week'lhe Btar-Hulleti- n ropnpted, without
comment, an editorial in the Maui Weekly Times
seemingly condoning Rodiek's part in the Hindu
conspiracy." Possibly because the editorial was re
published' without comment, some of our friends
have asked us if the Star-Bulleti-n took the same
position. Certainly NOT. The Maui editorial was
republished as a matter of news, so that our readers
might know what other members of .the island press
are saying.

tV'Xot, only the city but the territory might profit
uvum miujjwu ui ctuuurajr ujrx'cieu pariicuiariy
against.the nse;oI antos for strictly private pur-WslpsC- bj

offlciali having possession of the autos
ostensibly for public duties. This misuse of official
ehicles is a long-standin- g abuse here. It seems to

be getting no better-fast- .

P. TV. Elebahn said on returning from the coast
yesterday that he had not read the published ex
tracts from the Grasshof diary. Possibly he did
hot need to.

With 132,530 more every six months for the po-
lice department, Sheriff Rose could well afford to
hire a. few extra politician cops to work for him
around Section time.

Hun Position Precarious On Italian Front,"
says a neadline. It is also getting precarious in
Honolulu.

Germany is perfectly ready to make peace with
Russia but it must be on Germany's own terms.

Unfortunately, it appears that Krupps fire was
soon put out.

, Let - there'
Hun-olul- u!

be no doubt about it this isn't

Possibly the Pisve will U another Marne
. ... - ff, lllllln

1 .

.

4

It is very gratifying to me almost what he became,
daily to have evidence from many; I hve seen gentle, fragile girls
quarters and in many ways of penuine who ought to be the delight ot tneir
appreciation from the readers of this households, and objects of deep and
column. Heretofore I have noticed constant affection, scolded, nagged.
objectors and anonymous letter writ- - persistently found fault with,' until
trs, now let me mention the cheerful they are pitiable creatures, indeed.
ones men and women who here rer- - There is nothing that will kill a
sonally and by letter given me evi- - joyous, happy spirit like such lack ot
dence of their sympathy and onerous j vision and Imagination on the &rt of
appreciation, in number they ere as parents.
one hundred to one. j They ever fail to see that such dis

This month parks the tweny-sec- - cipline is unwise, wicked, cruel; that
ond year of my regular contributions
to Mr. Farrington'8 publications, be-

ginning when he was editor of the
Advertiser in 1895.

With the exception of "Old Doc's
Talk, which is ready for publication
in book form, and a ew verses, these
contributions have passed out with the
ephemera. Occasionally a reminder
comes from some person who has re-
membered or fallen anew upon a
scrap-boo-k clipping.

Portions have been republished un
der another title without permission
from me, one booklet in Kansas and
another in New Jersey. Another pub-
lisher has asked me for the right to
publish "Faith and Philosophy," made
up entirely bf my own writings.

But time goes apace, cares multiply
and the needs of war invade our
homes.

The time has come for me to limit
my output here and awny from here,
and It Is only fitting that ray princi-- 1

pel work should be found in my own
column, where I am at home, and
where the pep lg never taken out of;
my 6tuff by a harried and hurried ed-
itor.

"Men, Books. People and Things,"
therefore, will include answers to let-
ters appearing in other papers. This
will be my pulpit, and from it I expect
to praise criticize, blame, ridicule or
pray as needs be.

Now while I think ot it, let toe ask
yon to read Browning's "Rabbi Ben
Etra." It is a poem for the time and
all time. Even now

Grow old with me.
The best is yet to be!

I regard A. W. Atwood'r recent pa-
per on taxation as sound. He advises
taxing Urge expenditure instead of
(he savings of men.

"It is quite possible that we may In
a few yesra think It wiser," says this
president' of the New York National
Bank of Commerce, "to tax a man
upon what he spends rather than
upon what he earns. 'The spenders
are many is the way Mr Roberts of
the; V; S. Mint puts it, 'the saver are
very rewind Qroee-'whc- r save help 1o
increase the Income of all." Exces-
sively large income taxes would sim-
ply take away the fuel that makes the
machine "bf : civilization go rdudj
"It'ls said In their' favor 'that big

Income taxes will enforce economy.
Make the tax stiff enough and Miss
High Society will dismiss her butler.
He will then do useful work instead of
wasting his time in stately fashion,
But Jese are doubtful.
Far itf ore effective as promoters of
economy would be the so-call- direct
or excise taxes on the actual spending
of money, especially on luxuries and
amusements. 'This- - method Is strong
ly recommended by committees of sev-
eral chambers of commerce, including
that of the Chambers of Commerce of
the United States, whicr consists of
businessmen from all sections of the
country, bankers and tax experts."

I wonder what the Horolulu Cham- -

ber of Commerce thinks about it?
Would such taxation help to keep up
business at usual?

Helpless, dependent children are
given into our hands, and the only
guaranty they have of sympathetic,
kindly treatment, is the bond of na
ture; the love which their relation to
as ahould call forth In all our deal
ings with them.

But, sad to say, we do not live un
to our contracts always, and the inno-
cent creatures some times are placed
wnere they become victims of the
worst forms of cruelty,

Not only amonr the ignorant "low- -

er classes," olndeJ by drink and
ether animalities, but higher up in the
rank of those who are Intelligent
enough to understand child nature.

I have seen among these. Innocent
children susceptible to the direction
of loving guardianship, treated with
outNsyrapathy, repressed in the manJ- -
faafailaii - .

- ' -W

There a a surprising number of
suicides among very small children
due to bad treatment by their fathers
or mothers, and I, do not refer to the
more brutal forms of cruelty practic-
ed by the criminal class.

Byron b mother drove him to be

For

it has made bad boys and girls out of
good oies.

Andf being entirely unfitted for
fatherhood or motherhood, they be-

lieve duty indicates a rigid, loveless,
unsympathetic parental attitude,
which ruins the present and perhaps
the future happiness of their wards

I have seen a woman so obsessed
by the idea of cleanliness in her home
that she made the lives of her two
daughters absolutely miserable. They
were hounded from murnmg till night
for some speck of dirt on the floor.

They couldn't play for fear of get
ting their dresses soiled.

They couldn't entertain their girl
friends because it would bring dust or
mud into the house.

They couldn't keep pets because
cats and dogs brought fleas.

They couldn't laugh heartily be
cause it was "unladylike."

They couidn t climb because girls
"limbs' were unfitted for such rough
contact.

Then the world wonders why our
girls do not grow up into better wives
and our boys into better husbands.

SAILORS IN PORT

ENJOY MS TREE

The annual Christmas' dinner and
entertainment for sailors was hcKl in
the Seamen's Institute, Alakea street,
on Saturday evening. The rooms of
the Institute had been decorated with
masses of greenery, the social hall
looking especially well with its fine
Christmas tree and - the four large
banana trees sent by David Haughe
ot the territorial board of agriculture
and forestry. ;

Soon after 6 o'clock the men began
to arrive and by Ihe time dinner was
ready to be served a large number of
officers and men had assembled.
: Superintendent . CBarle ManC spoke- -

a few. words Of welcome and all par-
took of the feast, the lady hedpers of
the Harbor Lights Guild being kept
busy, filling the plates - with turkey
And the usual rtrimmmga," .followed
bytnince pie, coffee and apples.

At the close of dinner hearty cheers
were given for the donors of the feast
and the ladies.

Following the dinner came the il
lumination of the Christmas tree and
useful, presents were given to every
man present.
' Th rest of the evening was spent
in the enjoyment of a musical program
arranged by Mrs. J. Pascoe and
friends'- -

. On Sunday afternoon a Christmas
tea was held followed by a short ser-
vice when all joined in the old famil-
iar Christmas hymns, a solo was also
flven by Miss Hamlin.

On Friday next, a social evening
and concert is to take place, to which
all sailors in port are cordially invited.

It is owing to. the generalous assis-
tance of business firms and private
individuals in money, gifts aud per
sonal services that such a good time
has been arranged, says the head or
the Institute.

U. S. TARIFF EXPERT '

ON WAY TO CHINA TO
ATTEND CONFERENCE

J. K. Sague, tariff expert of the
United States government, connected
with the office of collector if yus-tom- s

of New York City, was a visitor
in the city yesterday and todav is en
route to China to represent the gov-
ernment at an international tariff
conference. The meeting wfll consider
China's claims for a revision ot ner
tariff agreement made after the Boxer
revolution. China claims that in view
of the present high prices, her ahar'"Lu v - HOTniw exuDerancv. r -- k a n

nacsea until tner war wim nt ww w sent the amount she should receive.

The American Meat Packers' asso-
ciation in convention at Chicago pledg-
ed that soldiers and sailors fighting
for the flag shall have "the bet meat
proaucea in tnis country or any
other."

$2200.00
A large lot fronting 100 foot on both Kalakana Ave.

and Lewis Ave., with a depth of 200 feet. Property con-
tains a nearly-ne- w two-bedroo- m cottage. This lot is large
enough to be divided into four lots of 50x100 feet each.

A good buy at only $2200.00.

xauqrdian Trust Co. Ltd.
Jpepscntr TeLj3688. Staigenwald Bldg

1
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Paid Publicity is Service.

The general circulation of the QOfirA
Star-Bulleti- n for Dee. 18 was

CHILDREN TO

HELP POOR ARMENIANS

For th benefit of the Armenians in
Turkey toe Sunday school of the Meth-

odist church save an entertainment
last night, but unlike most Christmas
entertainments at churches where au
tho children are given -- some little
present, the custom was reversed and
all fhe children gave money to help
the needy people in Turkey, where the
barbarianism of the Turks and Huu.
have made thousands of people home-
less.

Starting with the tots of the cradle
roll, each department in turn dropped
white ' envelopes in the basket, pre-
pared and decorated for the occasion.
In all $84.30 was collected. The Meth-
odist churches of the country are try
ing to raise a million dollars for this
work.

The vestry was decorated with while
and green and red and over the altar
a large cross was suspended lllomt-nate- d

by the stars- - which surrounded
it and by a spot light donated for the
occasio'ia' VfV-:.V -- -

.

FORT $TREEf PROPERTY
; IS SOLDFOR $11,000

,
' ''

s. , - , .

A Christmas week real estate sale pi
unusual size is that of nearly an acre
on Fort" street near Kuakint street,
which was purchased ty Fred & Ha-
ley from An tone Pllares. for $11,000.
The property was bought as an invesc-men-t.

, There are ?ive cottage on it
The sale was-- . made through the Trent
Trust Company.

Members of ihe 2ittn infantry were
guests at a Christmas entertainment
at Central Tnloav "church Saturday
evening.. Included' in' ,the program
were;, several delightful numbers by
Miss 'Ellen. Beach. Taw, and , a ' series
of sleight-of-han- d tricks by Dr. 'Robert
Day Williams. - '

I PERSONALITIES

MRS. L. J. WARREN haa returned
from the Coast.

MISS H. VON HOLT is back from a
mainland visit

C. G. BOCKUS, who haa been away
on a business visit to the mainland
is in town. ;

MRS. WALTER DILLINGHAM and
son, Master Lowell Dillingham, havi
returned from the mainland, when
they have been visiting for several
months. . :

MR. and MBS. HENRY . DS ALLj
who have made ,their ham ta Hono
lnln off and on for two or three yearsl
are on their way to the Tar , East t4
visit Java for a few m6ntha. 'They
will remain in Honolulu tor a year oz-s- o

after returning from the Orien,t

I LITTLE INTERVIEWS f
.JOHNNY MARTIN: frtMi tU&
ed Christmas time, no .qnotaUdn is
more appropriate than this fraai'Acti
20:33 (Paul) : "I have soqwed you alt
thlngn, how that so laboring e ought
to support the weak, and remember
the words of the Lord jfue,' n6'ir he
said. 'It is more blessed't.'tr'piaal

:eive.!"; -to

T. I MWORTON (Cleveland) i
Some people say that Hawaii is: behind
'he rest of the country to WAr-etir- It

out I don't believe it. In.some, thmn
Honolulu is ahead, in otherv etenand'
(n some fewt perhaps a, tittle, tn: the.
reai- - But --:the majority of . men - hertf
seem to be taking the war as teriouslj!
a any where in the country; and I sed
many women who realize their sperial
responsibilities In this national crula

A happy, home

A secure fortune
A congenial company

And a plentitude of
worth-whil- e gifts

.' -- X :

-a
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Tef,Bonexny Is not without its
hQmpr,.vea ' where the pinch of
poverty-rls-felt.- - Aa impecunious, but
liberal -- hearted attorney of Honolulu,
KteWmtr liow nJs daughter
TfeVa'tj consolation, eo far at con-3eTai-

mother's pert
' .The, Brother If known to her isti-aiatwa- if

reloae," but prhap mottly
becaiiie. pt the financial, bllninen to
tilutOTer'of her hutbaad.

.Befote the war this attorney was tn
tha-Mjat-c-

f telling his daughter to
rkep Uje;chaaf eTerytioe she went
acroMto the eorqer store to make a

rrfalT: 'purfiue. After April 6 the
&bffcelrtiaa conflscatlnf this
changer and with little complaiat from
th daughter whd believed her mother
kw?wc' Vst , ' -

B4it last, week there came a change
of hwtfin the daughter and she made
h.psltjon plain. . A regular vrtsi to?
at' fh-heus- as waa hfs-etjsto- war
ft ar. started to haad. the little
glrj.'iu Wect of chsnge for a corner
8ter"a,li;cat"rhf wife of the attorney
inierjrtrd with. --Xowr don't: give her
aiiy.jwy. It only spoils her."

'Htoifc lp the surprise of the mother;
amutfejrjent of the father and em ban
raiststof the vl!tor, the little' girl
tum4 sternly to her mother and said:

Kpfji jipother. I made no objection
wfcenypM' Insisted on your having the
aoftyrT&ft dfddy .uaed-.t- o sire me.
Bift I 'dol not see why you should miiid
whjajl-e- j money in which you have.

1 7. Of
Luinoltalani

ind kindness toward
; jren of Trance . y: the

Hawaiian, peotf la ,n,6 newt thing. la
thef fecu ' of Vue late Queen. UliuokaV

, lunj- - a
tjthe 'VHsIt ot Queen JSmni to jTpope

MINI otj'l, t VJnm CI IHB ptrBOBS BCCPIJ

ftartHSlttH

3:; V"' Ti'-i-.

ftt'

......

ao Interest, even war times, ,

and the young lady walked disdain-- )

fully out of the presence of her elder.!

THE INEVITABLE DOG.
"Lots of people are always com

roeatinr on how wonderful the way'
in ahich we train the dogs which ar,
seen fn nearly all moving pictures."
taUgfilngly said Robert Wagner. the
"movie writer." when he was re--

cently In Honolulu with Charlie Chap-- j

lain.
Von know there la 'chase,-o- r

aa automobile, or norse passing in
front of the ramera that there
not dog somewhere cavorting about,"
he continued.

"Now", those dogs are not there by
!intenl'onc out of dozen time.
Just because they are dogs they al-
ways want to be engsged In any hu
man activity, and you can hardly kee?i
them off the lot. They get too mucn
fun chasing around after the actors.

Frequently those degs cost
lot of money, because they get into
some and make ridiculous,

Mnvre.ii, cuppoiea represeai in?i
deepest tragedy, and the picture has
to tfe retaken while all the unengaged
supers are. ordered to cordon
around the scene pictured and "keep
out the dogs.'

nearly always when film i3.. i.k.,- - t,.r
shown for th.e: fjrst time in moving
picture studio you can hear some one
murmur: TheTea the Inevitable
dog.'-- ..

Diary
Thanhs By Childfe

LU:rtUe:fcf
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has'bien'found runaThg-ttcgH- V

no
Tells

tirance
spyinjr the qietn .on the trip ade

daily, entxl.es. ..rnder date of Jan SO.
S$GS, eomewnere., in France;? the CM?dqueen and her party visited, the
schools: Thf --entry la' mite Interest-lng.::4tr- is

follows:'- -
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went up to see the Sisters school.
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things: to the poor people of the town
as they always do every dayt They
brought their school children to sin
to the queen. One of them stepped,
forward after the ringing to say a few
words, how they were pleased et this
visit.- - A little girl said it in. French,
and Mr. Hopkins translated it in

after we got home. This is the

'"Noble and worthy Queen: Allows
a poor nt-li- l o teir you of the joy and

hkh this
l as brought .'ntir our. lives.
able goodness which inclines yoii
towards children is a
to our and if still too young
to Know how to express it In pretty

is r,' the iarea: that Infest; the day ;
Vrs; Shalf foid their ienta Uke the Araba, t

rT HENRY W. :

yv

At
For ristmas once--- a year.

Eng-
lish

Hale

TUSSER

niilliill;? -

1

translation:

happiness gracious.--visi- t

ThisarvK

.motherless
gratitude,
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words,' our hearts will remember. It
eternally, and will rise' towards God to
drawr down upon your . majesty His
abundant blessings. Ute, live , lonf,
good Queen f - May your days he full

A

to pur and

alf-tha- t is charming;
removed

your charity
crowned received good
God.

?
ii ililii iiipV
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Merry GKristmas

. friends patrons.

Though pthera purses be '
.

Why should pine, grieve at thatt ,c

frhfant aorrowr Care kill a ' :

V ; Jad therefore Ist'e be merry.

WITHER

; comradeships and
appetiteia qur Christmas wish all.

:i:iH::::::::N
rj:::::::;::;:?

GEORGE;

THE UNION GRILL
.V--

i

.
'

Be merry all- - be merry "all;
dress the festivehall;

Preparer the 'Seng the feast, the ball,
To welcome Merry Christmas.
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of. and aeev all
sorrow and grief ..fa from
yoW'andlmay tender be

and Ty our
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more fat,
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will eat;

Good dieer, good good
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Pert of great ehorua that will t
aing at Community Christmas trse i
tonight and (figure , in centsri:;
Miss Jan" L W Inns, who directs j

the chorus! Details of the Conv i

: munity tree program will be found j

i on page la waay. ... ,

Mr. Bacon--Dt- d you make these bis
cults, wife? .

Mrs. Bacon 1 did. -

They're smaller. than ususl aren't'- -

-r "theyr,
"They are.4 That's so youH have

less to find fault with." Yon kers
Statesman. . r

William-Alle- n Dimmock,' aged22, of
LimlngtOtfv Village, .Me whorha re.
ceived his appointment aa postmas-
ter, is", believed tov oetue
postmaster In the state." : " : -- :

:u:tttltti.

is

;

Dec 2S. Friday
to be one of the most "per- -

alghta on the Roof Garden. Tt
will be three prizes awarU
to the winners In our dr:.
Ing contest.

Adr.

;

Tlease make for --

ner early, ahm for nU'.
Special dinner, both nights at' cz
fifty per cover.

Showers Adv.

Eve and n!.:vA
Special dinner, both nights, atfdollars per cover.
Please make table

Why not Jave lunch at the lie-- r

going to the races. AdT.

$1.50 per box.- - First graJ
Newton and

Come and get them!' C:
A. 928 strc
rhone

gives you
-- TO DAY'S NEWS TODAY

May be lot

of all ourr

Not what we give, but what we ahare
Fcr the gift the giver is bare:

LOWELL

.

Our wish
Good Friencls and Good Health.
May you have plenty of

K.

lUUlllLi

1 026 Nuiianu St.

before

at the grange,
Whan the Babe waa' born, :;s

Sang withr- - many V.
carols until; morn
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FRIDAY NIGHT

oh m nc:

Commencing

:

j beautiful
fortunate
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SEASIDE DANCE

Uyeda Store

CHRISTMAS E .

reservations d '

Christmas
.

.
"

orchestra. ,

Christmas Christmas

,
reserTatlc-earl- y.
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WHY PAY MORE?

Apples,
Pippins vWnlteV-TVla- '

Permaln.
Belayeff. - Matmake ; :

aj2i-Ad- T; - '
i i -- . -

8TAK-BULLETI-

Christmaa joys and happiness the

friends and .patrons.

without'
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each.
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Meet .on

: Horses Ready for Race

- First race M He b'cycle race; closed
to Orientals Entries Incomplete.

Second race Trotting and pacing,

2:15 class; one-mil-e htats; beat two
In' thraa. Puree, $300.

1. ' Carmelita.
; t2. : Maul Boy.

.Third race Four furlongs, --for;
air, weight for age. Puree. $50. ot

which 150 goee to the second.
. . Copra.

2. " Mary Jay.
. J.' Rosella.

Fourth race Six furlongs for Haw-

aiian-bred mules. Weight. 123

pounds. Purse, $100 and cup.
1. Prince of Kualoa.
2. Princess of Walalae.
S. Aina Nul Palahalaha.
Fifth race Four furlongs, three,

year-old-s, weight for ago. Purse. 200,

cf which $50 floes to second.
1. . Tremont.

. 2. Mary Louise.
Sixth race Thrae furlongs, for

mcunted patrolmen. To ride In full

uniforms Race horses barred. Purse,
$100, of which $35 goes to the second
and $15 to the third. Entries Incom-

plete.'
'';,-

- Seventh race Six furlongs, free-fo-r

ill; weight for age. Purse. $250, of

which $50 goee to eecond.
, 1. Umpqua.'

2. Mary Jay.
3. Golden 8pray.
4. Florence Roberta.
With the arrlTal of the Maul string

everything lc ready for the blg raee
meet which will be held at Kaploiaol

Tark tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The track ia In excellent condition end
the devotees of racing are predicting
that there will he a record crowd out
V the track when the ; first race ti
called. : ;:

Light workouts were in . order yes-

terday for both runners and the hat-r.e-si

horaea. Charlie Tyler gate. Mary

Louise a breeze for three furlongs in
T7. Umpqua wa not worked yester-(ay-,

'bat had a fhort workout this
ncrning.

Johnny Carroll took Roaella over th
tv.rce furlonga in. 37. Max AVatkina
rave ihe Macfarlane string the once
ever this morning and Florence Rob-crt- a

was given a test. Copra and
' '&rv Jay came, over 'from .Maul '.and
r .ould be ready lor a goofface. Angu
: Icrhee came over on - the' steamer
r.ad Benny Rollins is here to ride the
two Mani horses. . :'v V;

; ' Feature Race :.,:'.; lf

The seventh race of the day should
' one of the besWon the card. Floa
nee Roberts and Umpqua should

pe a hard battlo for the first PQi-f-n- ,

and Inasmuch as Florence, Rob
is has been making good time In th
rrkouts many of the hftrsemeh v are
eking the " Macfarlane mare as the

- inner. - I-- ;.lv---.i''- J' - v ?

There promises to be another inler
"ting race when Mary Louise and
Termont face the barrier. Both have
- schooled at-th- v barrier during
t ue past week and ought to get awaj

i good shape.' Copra and Mary ' 37
v ill be handicapped somewhat by the
ir'.p, but Copra haa enough tpeed-'t- o

via out, although Rosella' has : beea
v owing op well In the workouts. :r

- T
I Mule Race ' '

The mule race promises to W
and Aina Nul 'n PalahaliJia,

Maul mule, is expected to give xa
hybrids a real race throughortt

V: 9 six furlongs. ; v--'
-- .: a 'v

Luke Rogers has been taking Maul
or over the eoursft in fast time, and

t would not be at all surprising to ce
out in front fn' '' e Rogers entry atep

t
1 e race with Carmalita. f The Hille

' ! cycle race for Orientals ought to
create interest, as there are a namtet
rf good Japanese riders in the clt7. ,

CRISCOLL GIVES OUT :
;

ALL-STA-R SELECTIONS
"" '"''.

CHICAGO. Dec 1. Paddy DriscolL

'ormer captain,and
half back, makes fle follow

-- r aelectioM: - ; ;

rjrst Team v . ; '
'Second Team

... it. : Position i.y':yr;. w;.
a m ';: Cr". 1

, tnd
rolen, Ohio V.. ...... IOine. Illnola

tackle v

Uausefr Minn. . Hancock. Wis.
, - guard. " ' :

rcklund, Mlnn." Ills.
center

Carhunter, Wis. ... .Gorgas. Chicago
guard

Chicago Ilia.
tackle . . - ,

IL J. Courtney, O.
,vi;-'- -' end. . -

Kelly. Wis. L . .... ..Peahody, a
quarter back -

Simpson. Wla. .. . . . .UnderhilV N. W.
. - half back

ilarleV. nia: ...--St- ern

half back
N..W. . -- . .Arston, Minn.

-- Vri full back
Kohler N W; - ... - - -- Buiwell. O.

y
Mr. Holman. the premier of New

Touth Wales, whoreturned Irom
via America, saya that the Unit-i-d

States Is making TOdertW efforta
helnwith the war, and that ahe al-

ready hw between 700.000-an-
d 800.000

en under training. ; .'; '

has been tar-t-

ed

An
by an .Auatralian that la said

tr, as .hard as steel, to, be non- -

orrcsivei andwhlch n;,b brated
-- 1 soldered ;v; -

Down in Sec
ond Game; Asahis Blank

Co. K

Simmons, who defeated the Coat
Defense some time ago. carried I his as-

sortment of benders to Moillili field
yesterday afternoon, and bis sterling
work on the mound gave the 2nd In-

fantry team a victory over the Fili-

pinos by a score of 9 to 2. The Asahis
downed Company K of the 2nd Infan
try by a ncore of 5 to 0. More tnan
500 attended the Rtzal and Red Cros.
benefit.

Luis started on the mound for tin
Filipinos, and two costly errors,
coupled with three hits, gave the
Shafterites a start Lopes later was
sent on the mound and finally Laul
waa sent in to stop the run getting-Ian- i

pitched good ball during his term
on the mound, and his support woi
much better.

Bxtong Stars
The feature play of the day was the

bare hand catch by Batong. who raced
over back of second and grabbed a
liner, doubling a man at third. Planas
and Marclal allowed , some good wort
in the infield and Boni also playea
good ball. Estelle was the heavy hit
ter of the day for the Enarterues ana
his triple and double counted in the
scoring. William Dickson and W. II.
Tilly handled the game In a satlsfao
tory manner.

Asahis Win
The little Asahis upheld the honors

of the Pacific League when they
blanked the fast Company K team.
nflrre Murakami had. his regular
team In the field, and with "Lefty
Maesake on the mound tne Kays naa
a hard time getting to first.

- Tasunaga, who, has been called the
Japanese Ty Cobb, made a number or
beautiful catches in center field, and
Zenlmura also showed - some good
work. The batting honors of the day
went to Ntishida, who secured two wn-gle- s

In two walks to the plate.
,Thm Aaflhta ncnrmA .earlv' whan Ko

xukt doubled and went to third on a
sacrifice, scoring later on Nushida'a
single. - Yoshlkawa'a drive to center
save the Asahis another run. scoring
Nushida, who had singled. Zenlmura,
Murakami and Nushida later scored!
on misslipa by the opposition. ;

f ' - -V Flllplnoa -
, ,.: R H SB PO A K

Antone, c. f. ....3 0 0". 0 2 O

Marcial 3 b v;. ..3 J 1 0 3 3
Batong 2 h.;v..3 0 1 2 2 3

Plannas, a. s. V...4 0 0 0 3 3
Lopes, c.-- p. 4 , 0 1 0 C 0

Darniau, r. L ....2 ; 0,00 .0 0..0
Boni. r. f .,...,.1 0 O H) 0 0 : 0
Luis, p.; 1-- 0 0 2 1
Lani,. p. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Garcia, 1. f.V:.4 ;0 1 : 0 0 0 0
Beny, 1 b. V; .'. . . .3 ; 0 0 v 0 8 10
; ToUls' ,;. 31 2 , 5; ;2 24 12, , 6

'" - Second Infantry v '.

V v : ;AR R-- SB PO A k
Terry 3 1: ...... 5 3 1 1

fvW.4 22 0 0
BriscoL 1 b.v. ;.5v 2 1 1: 0 10 0

Ross. a a. 5 1 1 0 1 t 5
Estelle, r. C .5 0 0 0

Simmons. 2 b. ...5 1 '. 1 0 4 3
Thomas c .U.'';V.4 1 , 2 1 llr 2
Simmons, p. .....4 0 Q 0 0-4- '

Burns, L f. .. ..'."". . 4
' 0 .1 ; 0 0 0

'7 Totals .. v .41 9 13 .1 27 15 7
Hits and runs by innings r ' .

2nd Infantry .5 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 i-- a
. Base hits ....4 1 2 2 2 1 0 1 x13

Filipinos . '.. . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 10 2
Base hits i.V.O 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 a
Oakhem batted for Garcia in ninth.
Three base hits, Hollehach, Estel-

le; two base hit, Estelle; aacrlfic hiL
Batong; double plays. Ross to Sim
mons to Brlscol; bases on balls, of!
Simmons 2. off Luis 2, Lopes 0, Lani
0; struck out. by Simmons ll, by Luis
6, Lopes If Lani 1; umpires, William
Dickson and . W. H. . Tilly; ;. time ot
game, 1 hour and 15 minutes."
; ." '.V , Asahl . . t " '

ABR H POA.E
Koshikawa. ' c 4 0. 0 6 0 1
Zenlmura.. a. a. '..- - A 1 .21.1b.;.,.;..4' 0 0 it- 0 1
Yusanaga, c fv. ....3. 0 0 4" 0 Q

Kozukl. J b, ...V..3 11" 1 2 l
K, Mlyah&ra. 1 b. ..3 0 1 .S 1
Nushida, r. f; 2 ,2: 2V 1 1 0
Murakami, L f. I.;..2 1 0 0 '0 0
Maesaka. p. 3 10 1 0 1

. Totals V...." .' ...28 5 .6 18 & C
'

; ; --.r,i "?' Company '
K'--

f - ' AB R H PQA E
Caryen, r. t ...... ..3 , 0 Oil 0
Simmons, p.-s- ,; a.--2 b..3 .0 --1 1
Sweeny, 2 b.--. a. ...3 0 2 2
Johnson. 3 b. ..t,...2 0 0 2
Mristead. c. ........3 0 5 0
Fisher, 1. t . . . . . i .3 0 0 0'
Bias, a. s.-- p. 3 0 0 2
Miller, t t .........3 0 I 0
Stratmar, l b. ......3 0 0 1

Totals .... 26 0 6 16 7 4
Score by Innings:
Company K :t.......O 0 0 0 0 0 00Asah! ...... ........0 10 3 O l x--5

base hit, KoxuU:
stolen bases, Zenlmura 2, Maesaka 1;
double plays, - Mlyahara . to Kotukl to
K. Mlyahara, Nushida to K. Mlyahara,
Bias to Sweeny to Stratmar; bases on
balls, off Maeaka 2, off Simmons 0,
Bias 2; struck out by Maesaka '5, by
Simmons 0 Bias 5; passed ball,' Yoshi-kaw- aj

umpires. Wflliam Dickson and
W. H. Tilly; time of game 1 hour and
21 minutes..
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U1I11U Will SH AFTER TEAMS Entered In the Harness TomorrowiHIIITBill GAME I'Y'Team VinS

Face Barrier LOSE SHOULD ATTRACT From Cavalry

At Kaoiolani IN BALL GAMES GRIDIRON FANS Big Score

Big-Ra- ce
Tomorrow

:';'r:'TjJ:.

Northwestern all-Weste-rn

.....Rundquist.

....Weiman,.Mich.

ningwood.

aliunlnum-allo- y

Regulars Filipinos

Aggregation

i....i..!20

IloUebacbivc.

Miyahara,'3

SummaryTwo

STAR-BULLETI- N

STAB-BULLETI- N.

Race

WIN AND

By

This Is Maul Boy. owned b Luk
noon at the Kaplolani Park track. Maul Boy has been stepping the mile
should do this time. In the race tomoi row. '

' '"'..'Here's the Dope

On .like O'Dovd

LatestChampion
So many fight fans hare been ask-

ing about Mike O'Dowd, the new mid
dleweight champion, that a few words
about this youngster may gip a Miw

cn what he has done. Honolulu fans
have not heard much about the new
title holder; nor for that matter have
the mainland folks-- . Since Stanley
Ketchel gave" up the title in 1910
there has been no middleweight who
has stood out above the field.--Perha-

O'Dowd will show something.
O'Dowd was born in St. Paul, Minn,

on April 5, 1895, and Is, therefore.
Just past his twenty-secon- d birthday.
His best weight is around 158 pounds
and he is of Irish-America- n parent-
age. '

His fir6t professional fight was in
1913. and was a one-roun- knockout
victory over Henry Olson. He smarted
as a lightweight, but gradually out-
grew this and the welterweight divis-
ion and fought his best fights among
the middleweight. He has. met "Some
of the best men in his class. He . is a
fairly good boxer, but is better known
as a. slugger. He is a powerfully
built youngster, standing 5 feet 9

inches.
" Some of his leading opponents are
fcnty Mlske. Silent Martin, Soldier
Bartfield. Billy Kramer, Rid Graves,
Jack ; Britton and many other first
class men.

K Middleweight Champs
Tenure

Name of title Yrs
Tom Chandler .1867-186- 8 3

George Rooke ....... .1868-187- 4 t
Mike Donovan ........ 1874-1882- ,. i
Title lapsed till 1884 ,
Jack Demsey 1884-188- 9 a

George La .Blanche .... 1889-189- 1 2

Bob Fltzsimmons 1891-189- 7 (

Title lapsed, Fltzsim-
mons entering heavy-
weight, class.
Tommy- - Ryan, claim

ant 1897-190- 7 10
Ryan-retire- d undefeat-edin,190- 7.

Stanley Ketchel. claim
.1907-190- 8

Billy Papke .1908 80 days
Stanley Ketchel .1908-191- 0

Frank Klaus .. .1911-191- 3

George Chip ... .1913-191- 4

Al McCoy ..... .1914-191- 7

Mike O'Dowd .. .1917

'ECKERSALL'S BIG TEN
FOOTBALL ELEVENS

First Team
Boles, Ohio State L. E.
H. J. Courtney, Ohio State

(captain) L. T.
Ulrlch, Northwestern ..... .L. G.
Van Dyne, Ohio State ..... . . . .C.
Higgins; Chicago R. G.
Hansen, Minnesota R. T.'
Kelley. Wisconsin RJE.
Simpson Wisconsin ,"...Q. B.
Eliingwood, Northwestern. L.H.B.
Harley. Ohio State R. H. B.
Koehler, Northwestern. . F.B.

Second Team
Klein, Illinois . Ij, FZ.

Ecklund, Minnesota ..L. T.
Goelltz. Illinois . ... ..L. G.
Ingwerson, Illinois C.
Hathaway, Indiana ..R. G.
Randolps, N. W. (captain) . .R. T.
Fiynn, Minnesota ; . R. E.
Arntson, Minnesota .Q. B.

' Laun, Iowa ..I., h. B.
I Bondi, Wisconsin R. h. B.
j Charpier, lllllnois f. B.
4

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy

f 6aanliK( JaM Br Comfort. H wnti ator uik vvnra lor ITM a. Hook
UKUiB ETK BKKLBST CU.. CHICAti

Vi O-- ' ? rJi;:

Rogers, who Is expecting to wtn tie.

'

volcano nun r,liltJ;

WIIIS IN A WALK

Walter . Scott Shows Heels to
Edward Payson Weston

Crowd Yesterday
r

Walter Scott, the long geared ru
ner of the Pan-Pacft- lc relay team,
captured ,the honors in the Kalakauv
avenue walk yesterday afternoon
when he finished yards ahead of hiaj

The race was staged byi 6am Kaha.
lawei and proved to be a success. Th
walkera started from Keeaumoku and
King streets and ambled to Heine'a
Tavern. Scott took the lead early in
the race and held it throughout Peter
Neves was second, his. time - being
16:55. .Scott had made the distance In
16.41. The other walkers finished in
the following orders-Jo- e Stlckney,
18:35; Frank Fisher, 19 : 27 ; Peter
Wright . 19.55 ; David Kahalawei, 20: 03

and San Kahalawei, 20:10, ,
There was a large. Crowd at the fin-

ish and the Royal 1, Hawaiian band
played while the walkers, were com-
ing dovn the course.; Scott has been
in training for the Volcano Rtm and
should he, run as fast as tie walked
yesterday, should surprise Madame
Pele and Father Neptune. W. T. Raw-an-s

actnd as walking judge in a satis-
factory manner. I,

BOXERS FLOCK
TO CAMPS ADD

INSTRUCT BOYS
The knights of the squared circle

who have been unable to secure bout3
are flocking to the training camps as
instructors, and at the present time,
there are about 15 leading. boxers who
are teaching the young ideas how to
duck. Among the boxers who' are al
ready in the field may. be named the
following:, '

r tr .. 1 V

National Army Cantonments
Camp Grant, Rockford,.- - III. Char-

lie White. :
. X

Camp' Dodge, Des Moines, lowarl
Mike Gibbons.- - C-

Camp Zachary Taylor,' Louisville
Ky. Jimmy Dunn. :

Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio--
Johnny Kilbane. .

V

Camp Upton, Yapahank, L. I. Ben-
ny Leonard.

Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.--Battlin- g

Levinsky.
Camp Funston, Fort Riley, Kas.

Rob McAllister.
Camp DIx Wrjghtstown, N. J.Weff

Smith.
Camp Lewis. American Lake, Wash.
Willie4 Ritchie. ' ;

National Guard Camps : .

Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga. Wil
Ham P, Armstrong.

Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texas
Packey McFarland.

Camp Sheridan, Montgomery Ala.
Joe Mandot.
Camp Pike. Little Rock,: Ark.

Frankie Russell.
Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Okla.

Ritchie Mitchell.

"How do you like New York T.'
"The street cars are-- too crowded

to suit me. They pack .'em like sar-
dines in a box.'' . '

"Your comparison Is poor. When a
box of sardines is full, It is full. They
don't constantly keep opening the
box to pack a few more in." Kansas
City Journal.

Brazilian troops have been concen-
trated for the purpose of exercising
surveillance over the German colony
in the state of Rio Grande. A tele
graphic censorship has been establish-
ed In Brazil.

harness horse event tomorrow after
around 2:20 in the workouts and

LONG DISTANCE

RUNNERS REPORT

AT FORTSHAFTER

Those Who Wish to Make Trip
to Hiio Asked to Meet Sgt.

Quinn in Morning

All the long distance runners who
would like to make the trip to Hilo
to run in the big relay race from Kil-aue- a

to Hilo, -- are requested to report
to Sergeant J. J. Quinn of Ccinpan
C. 2nd Infantry, tomorrow aaorning At
9 o'clock.

An effort is being made to securo
an all-sta- r team of runners, and it i
thought that at least one or two teams
can he secured to make the trip. Set
geant Quinn has consented to act at
manager of the runners and any run
her who can cover the five miles in
fairly fast time is expected, to be ou
hand.

0AHQ COUNTRy'cLUeT

TEAM WINS IN GOLF

The Oahu Country Club won the sec-
ond golf match of thd series yesterday
afternoon, wh.n ulffard's aggregates
of green massage men downed J. I. B.
Greig's brush beaters at Haleiwa. Ths
score was 19 to 9. The Honolulu Go;l
Club missed one or two of the leading
golfers, who were unable to play.

The scores: ,

Oahu Country Club H. P. Giffard
W. H Mclnerny 3. J. D. Mclnerny

to .

at $2 per year.
will

Y. M. C. A. and Town Team
to faave Hard Battle

at Moiliili

Football fans cf Honolulu will hav I

I an opportunity to witness a real foot
ball game tomorrow morning at M01

i liili field, when the Y. M. C. A. metU I

the Town Team, which will he com- - j

'pesed of stars from both Melima j

Town Team and the Schuman team.
The game will bea;in at 10:30.

Harry Mclim has gathered together
a real aggregation of stars and will
have a lightning fast backfield. The
Y. M. C. A. will be greatly weakened
through the loss of Harmon, who wi.l J

be out of the game. The quarter back
was injured in the cavalry game and
Whitcomh will have to do some shift-
ing for the coming battle.

Fast Backfield
Melira will have Noble Kauhanr.

Clifford Me'ira. Brash and Mahlkoa in
the backfield. which shoa'd give this
team the mot speed in circling the
ends. The line will be reinforced, an I

with Pat O Sullivan and Harry Bertel-tnan- n

at guards the Townles will have
plenty of beef. "Fat" Melim will be
placed at center and Thompson and
Nicholson will be at the tackle posi-
tions. RodriKues, H. Meiim. Haw-
kins, Leal. Jones and Thompson will
have a chance at the end positions.

The Y. M. C. A. will naturally be
forced to go up against a stiff propo-
sition, and although the line will not
be any stronger than the one Schu-
man had, Melim will have more speed,
in the backfield. Then Brash Is an ex-

cellent man at the forward pass gan e,
and working with Rodrlgues this com-
bination should do something.

Davis Will Play
The Y. M. C.A. will have Davis ia

the backfield, and although the team
will miss aMrmon, Davis and Pammel
should gain on the Townles; With
Whitcomb, von Holt, Albrecht, Kam-pe- rt

and other good line men the Y"
learn should hold its own in this de-
partment. McCombs may be placed
at quarter or Whitcomb will take this
position, Albrecht will be used at eud
or tackle. -

The consensus of opinion around te
city appeared to be that It will be a
hard fought game throughout, with no
advantage to either side., A forward
pas game is dangerous' at all times,
and in this respect the Townles will
have the advantage. A large crowd is
expected out to watch the big battle.

iudga
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Washington was the
oath to a boy of tender years, and to
him put the following question: "Have
you ever taken the oath; do you know
how to swear, my boy?"

Arthur Ewart 1, William Wong 0. Wf.
liam Williamson 0, Willard Grace 3,
George, H. Angus 0, F. H. Armstrong
E. L Spalding 0. H. H. Walker 2. Haf
old Grace William Simpson 2, Co1

Curtis P. laukea 3, J. J. Belser I.
Total 19.

Honolulu Golf Club James Vi

Grsig 3, William Bell 0. Frank
J. Rexburg 0, IL McLean 0, E. W.
Dreler 3, F. Halstead 0, R. B. Booth 1,

W. Canaday 0, W. Forrest 1, S. O.
Halls 0, W. G. Chalmers 0, Roy Bla-k-shea- r

0, E. MunroO, W. CuHen.l.. To.
'

tal 9.

to

at $8 per,
now

Although jthe 4th Civairy teart
sought hard throushoui the entire
rauie at Moiliili Field on Saturday
afternoon, they rerc no match for th

M- - c- - A- - tearu- - wno won out y

hcore of 3"J to o in a battle whiCii
was one sided.

The local players ran the ends,
hucked the line, and forward passed
their way to the goal line. Les thai!
two minutes after play was called til a
Y. M. ('. A. backfield carried the ba.l
down the field for big gains, and Pam-ree- l

carried the ball across for the firi
score, von Holt kicked goal. Davn
featured the play with three lotM
runs.

Pammel Scores
After an Interchange ot punts an

several short runa Davis shot a for
ward pass to Tamme! who raced
across the lino for a touchdown, vo't
Holt kicked the goal. The third touch

. . . .
down as made in tne secon periJte

Davis made a heautiful pais ki
Xoyes who carried the ball across fo
a score, von Holt failed to kick goal
and the score 20 to u. The Cav-
alry made a strong bid for a scors
through great work by Ernest and
Sugga in the closing minutes of play,
but the whistle blew to end the half:

After an exchange of punts in the"

third period, Davis and Pammel mad
some long runs' and Pammel oncS
more went over the goal line for t
score.- - No goal was kicked. DavU
captured a forward pass from the
Cavalry and carried it about 30 yards;
After a few bucks he went over tn
line for the last score of the day.

Ernst and Suggs Star
Ernst was tne star of the day

for the Cavalry, although Sugg4
proved to be a real player on many oc-

casions. He has plenty of speed, an4
as a matter of fact, both of these play
ers would show a heap more with
faster team. There appeared to b
plenty of material, but 'the machinf
failed to run in a smooth manner,.

All of the Y. M. C. A. players showeJ
good work. Whitcomb and von Holi
were spilling the play on a number ot
occasions, and Whitcomb took
his place at quarter, made good wltn
a vengeance.,; Harmon was injured
whkh necessitated a shift in the lino
U?.' ... , ;;;'-:'i;.--

Y. M. C. A. Cavalry,
Albrecht KB. ......... Suggs
Vcn Holt L.T. ...... . 1 Vogel
Ball : L.G
Hedric .....C Deverj

WTxitcomb R.T......... Wright
A presiding over a court ? R.G.. . ... Jonnsoil

I.
Todd .

when

stood

'big

after

Noyes ........... R.E Kaisef
Harmon ........ Q . ...... . ... Soulei
Pammel ...... ..L.H.. Chartrand
Davlg i.i. .R.H Tysoa
Darnell ........ .F.B..... i Erfisl '

Substitutions: Y. M. C. A Brintnall
for Harmon; for Noyes.y

for Suggs; Skinner tor
Kaiser; Rogers for Chartrand; Graf
for Tyson. J

Touch do -- ns: Y. M. C. A. PammeV --

3; Davis, 1; Noyes, 1. Goals frori
touchdown, von Holt, 2.' 5

.

-

H. M. Blowers, referee; Capt, Can;
umpire; Sergjint Zimmerman, heal
linesman; H. J. WenUeU timer. ' . .

Time of 'quarters, ten and twelve
minutes. One minute rest for quarters'
and fifteen for halves. . i ; - .

That will be appreciated by the in the Trenches, the
young folks away at on the Mainland, and
the Ones at and "

Year's Subscription

STAR--

Daily

reach them.

Ex-

pected
Tomorrow
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subscriptions'
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TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT GIVEN
; ' '

j jjj

The
IMPETUS; BErMLCOHflt LIMITED

Bishop Trust

Co., Ltd.

extends

cordial greetings
And best wishes

Yuletide Season

to all.

Your

Christmas Dinner
Fesh

Large, white, select; dozen carton.
dot, -

Pippin
box,

per bag

'

:

l-l- b. less lbs. any custo
, ) mer; per lb. 55c."

''California'

Onions
Per 100-lb- s;

ttione 4121

m

For

Ranch

Rice
Hawaiian, 11-l- b.

y:-- : $7.25

VERIBEST

Cartons; than

Potatoes
' Per 1004b. 2ag, $3.00

California Feed Go., Ltd.
Alakea and Queen Sts.

11!

ip

patrons and all
and

Restriction Content the the of thc samson By i a.w!f

President Follows Authori-

zation By Congress

By C. S. ALBERT
(Special Stax-BnUeti- n Ccrroadence.)

are made
the

-

in
: Hl.r;TU i ' I ff 13 Th Pruuucucn aiMjiia npirus. lur
! tr.iVranc movement "was Riven an-- 1 fcre Prpos and the use of food-.otlme- r

impetus h: the alcoholic ! "uf's for ,he Production of distilled
of l,ccr limited to a maxi- - j ,d"nks tPPl on September 8.

rWe ,?- - however, in the countryuuin of :; p,r ixnf. Tins approxi-- !

lmr.r a ono-four.- h leducaon in the lr?nlrtw to three, supply of
iaky. brandy and anci other d.s- -.quantity of si:.nu:ant intoxicant pn

carriec:" in the beiera. .S0",', e ?" PrOV,deS
that can com man -

The conserv.it of rood also wasjdeered br KOVernment if required
,j.-ide- b lessor:n;: the gram ir.gred-!fo- r purposes of manufacture of aleo-- j

b :vr cent. This save hoi for
; nearly ;nt-th- irl of the ! ..0n the cther hand the

ust-- m --nakirg bf-e- for other for ndustr:al nlcohol in addi-- 'better purpose. Thn last session of j tion to the norma- - output from saw-;- (
onarevs left the regulation beerjdust other waste products is at

:m the i'l'-sid-t nt t hands. He has j present negligible
il'.Tn trcngly urged to the ac "Those who wish entirely
jMon now indicated. ,

. suppressed should therefore bear in
The 5tatfine.it piven out Mr. mjnd that if a COUr8e were piir-- :

iloover follows: i country would be placed on
j "The president the recom- - R whisky basis entirely and theniendatior. th j of. alcohol consumed wouM
imai. i!te .neon wc content ot. neer , most probably increase.
Ithou'd be rcdui d :n the first instance! "The riesimhiliti- - d vin. nx i 1 11

to . ner cent Maximum and that the srein used tn hi-pri- frm ti,0 !

olurre ot grain f- - be used In brew-
ing shall be reduced to an amount,
approximately "iO per cent of the
amount of gra n formerly used,

000 QUARTS OF
BEER. 500 GALLONS

WINE SOLD FOR XMAS

Saturday the liquor license office
was swamped with the applications
for requisitions- - for the purchase of
wines, liquors and beer, and when -- be
day's work was over more than 1500
had been issued. Estimatetng
rqoughly .this means that in the neigh-
borhood of 10,000 quarts of beer, 500
gallons of wine and 800 quarts of
other were sold. W. H. Hut-to- n,

license Inspector, this morn-
ing that he believed today would see
ever 2000 requisitions Issued.
of rush of business it has been
necessary to engage additional help,
and everybody is working at top
speed. ;

SALE OF K00LA1J LOTS
AND LAKEVIEW OIL STOCK

Auctioneer E. L. Schwarzberg of J.
P. Morgan Company on Saturday sold
14 kuleana interests In the Koolau dis-
trict for H. M. von" Holt, administrator
of the estate of oMhole Moanaull, the
aggregate result being from va-
rious buyers.

shares of
Lakeview 2 Oil Co., for Wil-
liam Henry, trustee of the bankrupt
estate of A. P. McDonald, went to
Frank Boyer at. 26 cents a share. The
Lds Angeler truotatiort on the sfo!i
ranges from 35 to 50 cents.

HUMBURG COMING TO
DIRECT AFFAIRS

. John F. Humburg, one of the three
rice of Hackfeld & Co., is
reported to be on his way to Honolulu
to straighten ont the affairs of th
company as the result of the resigna-
tion of the present manager, J. F. C,
Hagens. and the self confessed inpli-catlo- n

of Georg Rodiek in the Hindu
conspiracy case.
..All of these men mentioned have

been the active executive heads oi
th company for some years. Th
president of the company is Mr. Hack- -

r;Ha feld. a resident of Germany. -

mm
ST ::

"Oh, I'm the man that carves the

'turk
ThisTiird brown and crispy

Hold your appetites steady,
Have your knives and forks ready,

And name your choice part
speak briskly."

We wish our people of Honolulu
a very Merry Christmas Happy New Year.

brew-n- TOlume

1.

mm

I

oHtanM(feat Market
Phone 3-4--

4-5

HACKFELD

provisions being
to increase maximum output of
cattle from brewing establish-
ment.

"The food bill provides for the pro-
hibition of the use of foodstuffs

'content
rears

and

ion the
p.-- r munitions.

material roquirp.
andtmen,g

of

brewing

by such
sued the

approved
cf food adminiJration amount

en- -

10

liquors

Because
this

$571

No.

presidents

"Further

feed

food

take

said

of view of food conservation is there- -
fore limited by the social question in- -

volvcd in the exclusive use of
w hisky."

ail c:

'

R0LPH ISSUES WARNING
TO CANDY MAKING MEN

A warning to confectionery . mo- -

ducers that the Food Administration f

is keeping a watchful ey on theli
purchases of sugar was given recent-
ly when the following telegram was
sent to refiners throughout the coun-
try by George M. Rolph:

"Very important no relaxation re-
strictions on deliveries manufacturers
non-essenti- al food products. Under-
stand confectioners obtaining 50 per
cent requirements from refiners and
beet factories and buying additional
sugars through jobbing sources.
Please notify these manufacturers'
that In due time investigation will !

be made ,and If It is found that they
have bought more than 50 per cent
their normal requirements it might
be necessary for Food Administration
to cut them off from all supplies. It
is their patriotic duty to assist by
reducing their output to 50 per cent
of normal. Please circularize1 jib-
bers requesting them not to sell man-
ufacturers who usually buy direct
from refiners or beet factories, thus
assisting Administration policy, and
circularize manufacturers notifying
them of position of Administration on

At the same time 1624 this subject.
sold

all

up

RUMANIA WILL. NEVER
MAKE SEPARATE PEACE

trAuirivj ruiti, a- - meesaze
from King Ferdinand of Rumania de-
claring his country 'would never make
a separate peace is being .carried to
President Wilson by members the the mission

ii v'v :i
.

. jilj

few
!

j

Christmas Optimisms
'jjj Business is satisfactory. ijjj

ij There are ships enough to supply our allies with IjJ
I food and ammunition. hi

. And there are ships to serve our Hawaii nefo ; j

I The war has advanced mechanical development by jj

llll a dozen years. j I; -

mi
H man. m

Our country has a good president, who is a God-

fearing

Our Army and Navy have shown tremendous effic-

iency in bringing themselves to a war basis.

The Emergency Fleet has begun leaving the "ways."

Uncle Sam is fighting a righteous war.

Through the fire and strife and killing and maiming,
Christianity will rise triumphant and war will be
abolished from the countries of the earth.

... ii t.

So let it be. .'rl ''
,

Richard H. Trent, Pres;
Chas. O. Heiser, Jr., W Irwin . H: Beadle, Sec'y.

(American Red Cross mission to Ro
mania which landed at a Pacific port
recently, according to h statement by
Lieut Frank Conner, interpreter for

of

J(l'(iMM

Treasi

UNFILLED STEEL ORDERS.
" -r--v:.

NEW YORK," December 15 Un-
filled orders of 'the" United States
Steel Corporation on NoTembe ;' 30

' t.r -.

II!

last eHi:ti3l;XH:: tonsV! tccorfinf
to the monthly statement, recently
issued. This . is a decrease of 112,- - , V

669 tons," compared with the orders '
on October SI.

Home of Hart Schaffrier :&ii0p0MiM0M ":

i
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NOW FACE TBIAL

Nicholas Noba! and Pastor Kanate.
members or former members of Com
pany B, 1st Hawaiian infantry, are be--

, tag kept la jail until an examination
.Vr or coart-mait- ; laTetiatIon can be

: mad of their cases, N'obal appeared
Ui night at the armory; to ask for

r:v ; federal pay' for the half year Just end-int- ..

. '. - :

v. ' .' 'He was formerly, a member of Com
, f - PWy B. but was discharged n June

in order to leave the territory.'. It der
;i veloped last night. that he had not

left, and further that le had no riV .4 Iratlon card. Aa he was not a member
z of th crnaril nn rrftrtitifn Har ha
win be examined by the reglstraUonJ

-- board. The examination has been set
V , for. next. Monday...- -

. pastor Kanate; a member of Cam
ttm R. Hart not' attnfaif AriUm lnia

' v and .lud been, dropped front the
c buvwcu up v

r f ,fiis alar months pay:r also and- - --was
; . rprpmptly locked up! byrthe mlUtfry

;v;lllJKirltlw who will irr him by cpurt
jnaruai.. . . . .

-
.

; ,CWhere Is your new office? -

; v 'Tra oa the thirty-sevent- h floor. of
; the Cott6nworth bnfldlng.";i; --

Q I "Do yoiillke ltr,; " 7 W
'l haven't got acclimated ; yet"

:ofion Transcript..;srv; '.'t-:.v-:-
::j

At the ExUWtton HiU above

-- : etc::
' ;t to sale itit

: c

7: 'V- -r :
.

v. J

YUIirjli tlvulfMIt' i DDjOIIII BESF

TO CAI1P HEABEi KOt.'BIT' SHOULD- -

. Joyce Cambelt?JOttag Hono-H

lolB tngineer, will aooti he on.kfe 4
--way. : tVarap Metde, Maryland, J

baring, eallsted here: and' been
assigned to that large training
cimp. CanjpbeH is a Texan andi
has een. employed by the ordf
Toong Ingineering Co for,.; the
past U months.; Jn. common with r

other, egianeers on' Oahu . whose '

services areief pedally needed y
,Uncle Earn, he - has volunteered
to de his part

HILO BOY MAKING... :

r ' 4 T
IN

(4si Sx-iIt- U 0rrtpet.i
HirjO.'. fte&

superintendent" pf waterworks, paa ' re--

ceivea a; fewer rrem pu - son, " c:-;r- w;

better known as rBuangt who la now
In an aviation cam a.f.San Antonle,

"BijDna-irrlt- ef vie, say- - jthat ' while
he hea net as yet 'taken tb$ physical
tesj for ; the :avatn corps' hea'at
taehed, te jt V 4 ifrgefnt and'h'M;
equadot 'mea pader - hlm-- V HI9 $raa
lag ltf Jie' nltlwwl ftiKt KHflo
him -- 1 goodatea --He hopes to take
the physical test in the neat future and
to come tarouta itnn good shape..

the of; CMtlef; Cooke.

j
t

4

l!f'
' ; f

Cj ihjff circumstances, thi& will cij6JlkrartByvKar admirers ?o?l

; Jbigh- - merit eucts iieTer, before h&s gen'CereUttotheaWf?

r.; pbyal $ociel of iritislif :Artists ?oal Jitiitei
Royal --AjcAiieinvfiV

A rto WorldyFairu-F-
lisgenius is l
;.cthe:islands

;vV3 are to; orheseairj

.TJie Jntin
CYcin,T--pno-

SERVICE

cJTicsr

Hearjsihil)ittld
caHemy,

Scottish

instructed

iv'. "i!.T,f r?r'"- i f'i'.'v'-.T-r'-' r- -

h; A.' --r-T.tt' t

i .'..: m a m m a a a a a m i w

Vv Ill lHMaMf ?NW)
SAN FRiKCISCO. CaU Dec :1T.r

That the'Britlsh wr slogan De yow
bit," is Jaseenuste end inappropriate
fer this country and is tending to slow
upeffort on the part. of many of the
people Is th growing convictlpn of
these oaae(ted here with tha Federal
Food 'Administration fer CsHfornla

ux England io one's "ait implies
the carrying through of an undertake
tngto 'lfs' iccempUihtpent. In the
United States and" ett' the Pacific Coas
In- - particular 4he general conception
of a .bit la a relatively small thing. U
l$:a.term applied to 1JH cents. - ;

pieee or a morsel and probably has- -

wrong' psychological effect on '.- - the
peop,v said Kiph p. jierrltt, reo
ea(footf anrinlswalor for. Califoml-- .
"Ther'm'JlpBal,e- - kbo buys a,
thousand dollars' worth of Lfberty,
sonqs naa none' n P. put certatnry
hhas ' failed: by-- a long margin 0?

'MX4hii the wprtd greatest crisis.
does --not call ; for th e Meat efforts uf

Atan - then 'certainly
there meyer"!!! come a thne Khen U
can of themjTo do onftitmajaean 'anything orA relat(v!y
netingo It.' gives" the 1 people apt
rteasnrw o'what is expected of them;
TAMation lsccaiUng forvthe best ef
forts -- of its citisepj. Evry man- - ct
woman, if honest with v.ieipserrMt"
knewf. whether er net they are dolnr
tneit pest. -- ;':

W.ANTEP;1M;B,QIN5ERS

vaM'negrtfee'fis ::;Hawgli;skiUed
MVwerVnjen1. j.Ar atned aajforeniep;
gang 4eadera or ;oyeysert;ari. wanted
tot enlist inthf t?th Engineers:, (col--J

orea 1 ana tot anniy? aftne local or-- .
flee of the distrfct engineer 4n the Mc--

mtndtes, hulldjnf ;;Attention. is called

Jcvwfhg v(he fnMieiag dt!afted1--

sohs.is pus pende'd in . case. The

--Jehd.thefafsistanM tn the matter p.t.
rocurlng'i.colored s men ijwhp ; wni be

.suiulr;aa;nt6mmtisjo
lorwprkiin so wjist r wiir; not
intet(ererwItVjthe iprep e,r(oranef;
etweilcjlnVtbeiratrleta.Yaid'i
theyjjnlcate.dlrect : with'V.th3y
iewmaDilpg officer, of the JiTth ir- l-

wpm-'lpJty-
t

aoie ror assignment toiwa regiment:
elthar.'br;trknjif.errroi the draft --

oWrx.fMitment'2.r
l' V.' V, 'I '" V

GAPTSMITH RECEIVES
1S0MMJSSiqNVINAV
:;8ArACi8?flpt!al4or:
fmlth, ihjt ? Franctjco 7mariijfer;wh6se
ndyenjhirta in Ronjth"' Beas resulted;
ln.tir; wreekt of th, e; QermanVraldr:
Seeadler.r.hai -- reeelted' a xommlssimi
f, lieutenant- - InrjearaV reseffe and
ordered; into? getlve eeryicot at an
Jantle ?oaitt vpolht -- He ?reeelve , hia
comciwsiTO. eave forhtscst'atoncervi'-

'I1 ? f I'.

v-- x r'if "ir r
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COLOMREESIS;

srorasiATEs
UTtferalling CoLThiMqaa H. Rets,

department-- , and commanding
officer of the 3d Engineers, to duty on
the mainland .were received today by
cable at army headquarters.. ',

Colpnel - flees, has been in command
here only, a ; few 'months', having been
sMUohed' formerly in the Philippines
and. coping here after a brief visit to
the ; ' '..states.;. - v

Four enlisted inen of the 3rd Engi
neers, . Hawauan , department, navf
been ordered to 4th e mainland for duty
at. Camp Lee,-Virgini- with the Engi
neers. Training Camp They are Mast
er Engineer. (junior grade) Juhn D.
MpKay ;' Cpl Edin X. Crouder. Co.
I; .Sgt wflliam.E. Syverbea, Co. C;
Cpl. Re-e- tt is. Becker,- - Co; C.

jflDGESAYOSEWrib
SELLB002E TO M EN M

: UNIFORM ARE TRAITORS

WACO, Tex. In an. address from
the bench at the opening of the United
Stater District Court in Waco, Judge
rjuvai West strongly condemned those
who sell intoxicating liquors to sol- -
djers,' declaring that siicn conduct is
both - disloyal and ' traitorous. In the
course of his: address to ithe Jury
Judge West-eald- v

Because of the great number of
complaints and arrests "befog made' for
Ttelation of the recent act-- of con- -

gress prohibiting le sale of liquor to
officers and soldi'ert'of the: armf.Mt
eeems- - proper ' tor make some" public
stitenjent that will serve to give the
people a realizing eepse of the serioua-hes- s

of this-offens- e. ;?Jt seenis gen-
erally to he ttmsidered as n minor.
trifling mattr that is of no special sig
nntcance or moment."

fJIW INSTRUCTED ON :
.

i ; - HAM U W NGj OHAm WORK

imiLO.rilawail. Dec. 2l.r-W- .. rf.
6mith.;chairman;'ors the' local draft
jpard received - a wireless ysferdf'
raorninr - from; Captain Frencj! 7 t
Green,, who . invctgrge of the af

o .the' ((eet that .Cap--

ism urcep, iniepas io cai into h;q v.
vice on Jnuaryi; next all, the regis- -

Captain: Oreen also.wirelessed. thai
he."jswrftln$ to. each; chief registfai
tproyghbnt jfcbVm&M&- fijrmlna
tflem pi tnp acuon xn Qas oeen xaaea
by :hiu; gcUngJ;ndec-.auhbr- i
ie.presjaxn.v , - ,,-- , ,

lnstpicjlona jto tte effect , that .th
list oiraqesiioiia.:whlcK fhajs Bep; pro
tred ismot to-b-e rmaued to the rea.
jsiranismniu vine envelopes o, carrj
same arrlVeJf rbm' thn Coast ar given.
Jfjie : cla'sslflcatiQn :'pef ipd is' to ' begfo

ARttYMVYfilVES5i
;i :SHCW FOR:SOtpiERS

; Tli 'licK "merrlmeht rtind entertainment
wat gamea. eyia large nnperi0i'aj.-dlerad;attimdd;eTpateutVah- oi

of the; Atm awi Miivyvy; m, cvA iasl

. w"jr juu?
of ' thb T ,man:y that ? wr a gtyen - each
Sa'tiir;dayr evening at ithirmy "ant
Nlry 'fT,wn8na;foUt)w.8?v i ;';
11 .Gafnss--an- d RoWnfOd.. Macltfacf
cedlahriondgnd Barkfrvditcb
ali!8algltt;Ua?;KenBachTa;w;
popular aongsiUackf Smy rle7blackfsle
oiDiediwrfJbbheftlaaiStone tupf;
wmgvact ndi Ernest .Cottren, songs

thenav7,,j;vf; v '

Thet;castf for the ket'eh, "School .

Cgyt JottOwf -- fifgggia ? Wnkmrs.;
Jamer:AsfPWllIps;;teacer.iSgO;
Miieneitit,x - Harry? Roland ;
Fjuffy RutftesMHra rdaiJtnieii PirJiy.

Burke DoJI DimpleaMlsa Kafh- -

ARTrSMiTHTO BECOME
!?ii;A!R;SERyjCEflPVISOB

bWASHiKqTOKArt -- wU:Smith, j Iknown.: Sani Franciseo r aviator. J nreb--

av3r m,-- B9? conneciea, wtm me vta J

tlen aerylcr in- - s confidential and ad.1
vjsoryrcapaclty inlWasWntonBenJ
aiort rnejan iptroaucea ;smjth. to Mj.
Gen. S9uir,' .chief alknal officer, who
held apngsconference with "the Sat

, THRiE MPRE CNtlST. ,

.poimea joi ine enlistments, at the res
n?yjof tthepUbwfogjregtsterf I

" ,

;FuU

ir

CalifprnU.. Held . artratry;:, 'Tim
OTo'el!,'atFtt. McDowell. Held ar-
tillery;, John CesU, Fort Fhsftef, 3rd
Engineers.
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RESENT ARTICLE The Regal Shoe
Store wishes all a

Truk driers from th Quartprmae-te- r Christmas ofrpi at Schofild Parrtcks htvc real,
r!ld the tttni!on of th Star-Buil- 2

tin to in article printed last week ic old-fashion- ed joy.m raornicg paper which stated that
aojt of the motor truck at the b!
post ir owned by the 5Ui Field Artil-
lery.

At a matter of fact, fay the quar
termuter drr.. most of the trucks
art owned by tlie quarteraiaiter s

and the 'real work" at
8chofild is done by them. Often, they
ay, thay are compelled to help tho
th field ArtillrT out of the ditch,

tnaat "not being expert chauffeurs or
skilled drivers."

As to the hauling of lumber and
supplies and doing the heavy work at
the post, this is up to the Quarter- -

master trucks. All baggage of officers j

it hauled out by them from Honolulu
when transports arrive. Troops in the
field are supplied by the quartermas-
ter drivers. Thus it is they feel that a
Story firing the 9th Field Artillery
rralie for this work is not entirely
fair..

"We don't havp time lor drills.", said
one driver, commenting on the arti-
cle. "We don't learn how to stop and
start on a signal. As a matter of fact
we are moving all the time, except
when we stop for a moment to puli
fliri or ten artillery trucks out of th-- ;

ditch, as occurred during a recent
rainy spell at Schofield. '

PERSONALITIES
" Dft. C. L. SfOW, well known Hilo

physician, is a. Honolulu visitor:

J. N. S. WILUAMS arrived on the
Mauna Kea Saturday from Hilo.

R. T. MOSES, the ,Hil6 automobile
man. was a visitor in Honolulu lat
week.

JOHN HIND was among the arriv-al- s

from Hawaii on the Mauna Kea
caturday.

MR. AND MRS. ANGUS McPHEE
and Miss Inez McPhee are Honolulu
visitors from Maui.

. J. LORP, the contractor, has re-
turned front a business trip to the Is-

land of Hawaii.

' JUDGE LYLE A. DICKEY of Kauai
Is in town to spend the Christmas
and New Year holidays.

SPEAKER H. I HOLSTEIN Of Ko-hal-

Hawaii, has left to spend the
holidays on his farm on the Big Island.

MISS BERTHA. LLOYD; formerly o'
Lea Angeles,. has been appointed a
teacher' at the Libue, Kauai, public

;-
- 'IchooL

WW. H. HUS SMAN, passenger sujJcr-iatOBdeitt-

tho Hilo'RR. Co., was
an arrival on the Mauna Kea Satur

PR. A.?R. ROWAT, former H6no-lol- tt

tvoterinary, now located on Ha-
waii, is making a Christmas visit to
his family ',

MRS. KATE LONO has been ap-point-

by tho department of publle
instruction as a teacher at the Wai- -

pahu, Oahu, public school.

JUDGE WILLIAM L. WHITNEY
returned from a visit to Kauai Satur
day and expects to remain until at to:
tfco holidays.

THORNTON HARDY, for two veara
ejert in the public works department
and former Honolulu newspaperman,
lft Saturday for Hilo to become edi
tor of the Hilo Daily Tribune.

I ROBERT S. THURSTON of the Ha- -

wain Sugar Planters Association r
exptriment station, who recently wem
op a buaiasis trip to the Garden Is
tad, returned Saturday.

MRS! S. A. RANSOM, wif of th
head of the American health service is
Shtnghai, is a visitor in the city. She

jn rejoin her hqsband, who has jui
been released from some special sen-te- e

at Houston, Texas.

PR, H. A. TODD, until recently s
resident of Honolulu, has leased a
uite of rooms in the Davis block, in-

tending to take up the practise of
medicine here Dec 15. --Portervilki,
CaL, Messenger.

MISS HELEN LEE, a graduate. of
he Humboldt, Cal., normal school.

nnd Miss Ruby Horne of San Francis-

co,-will arriva here on an early
steamef to enter the employ of the
department of public instruction as
ieachera.

HARRY EVANS, who until a few
days ago vras an. employe of the mer
thants patrol, where he has been for

number of years, has enlisted in the
xinth Fiejd Artillery. Before coniin?
to Hawaii he was a member of the na
tonal guard of California.

CLAUDE E. MOON, for several
'cars linotype operator for The Corr
!cr, who for the past few months haa
been working as operator in Honolulu.
returned to Oxnard last night to tako
up his former job. Mr. Moon reports
a very pleasant ocean voyage to Sau
Francisco, and says that Hawaii is as
beautiful as ever. Oxnard, CaL, Cour-
ier.

MRS. G. E. HARVEY DIES

Following an illness of over a year,
ilrs. Georgiana E Harvey, widow,
died Sunday afternoon at the Leahl
home. Funeral services will be held
this afternoon in H. H. Williams' u&
dcrtaMng parlors, the interment to
be In Nuuanu cemetery.
? Mrs. Htrvey was born in Concord.
New Hampshire, July 23. 1833. She is
survived by a son, Fred G. Harvey, of
this city, and several brothers and
Sisters on the mainUnd. She had lived
Is Honolulu 10 xeai

if "j

In the beauty of the lilies
Christ was born across the sea

With a glory in his bosom that
transfigures you and me.

r. 7 . , .. .

As ne died to make inen boly
let us die to make men'ix::'t

Battle Hymn:.
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F0RT.1ER NIGHT CLFillt AT ROYAL

!--

Manager George H. Fassett,
Who Sleeps in Nuuanu,

Paid High Tribute

Those "good old days" In Honolulu
are recalled vividly for kamaalaas la
an interesting description of Oeorge
IL Fassett, famous Western hotel man
and at one time manager of the Royal
Hawaiian hotel, written by Dan J.
Lyons In The Western Hotel Report-

er. Lyons is manager of the AUsca-dero- ,

Cal., Inn.
Extracts from Mr. Lyons article

tell of the days when monarchy held
away in these islands. Us author was
night clerk at the Royal Hawaiian
for a time under Manager Fassett:

"George Fassett years .ago was
chief clerk at the Deleran hotel at
Albany, New York. and waa a cloee
friend and companion of Grover
Cleveland and often went with the
former president of many of his fish
Ing excursions.

"He came to San Francisco Just 40

years ago as chief clerk of the Bald
win hotel, which at that time was un
der the management of the late Jotin
A. Rice, a hotel keeper of national
fame. Rice amassed a fortune by in
Testing In the stock market (on tips
furnished by . Lucky Baldwin) and
leased the Tremont house, which was
opened about 1880, and took Fassett
with him as chief clerk. Mr. Baldwin

; went to Chicago and coaxed Fassett
back to the coast by offering him the
management of the Baldwin hotel, and
he proved to be a magnet for the ho-

tel, attracting many of the high-clas- s

turfmen and theatrical celebrities to
the hotel by the charm of his won
derful mastery of men.

,But he was a man who would not
stand ' interference .In the manage-
ment cf the hotel, and one day he re-
signed and went to Honolulu, where
he accepted the management of tho
Xtoyal Hawaiian hotel and was the
most successful manager ever at, the
head of that famous hostelry. Hi as-
sociate at the hotel was the celebrated
Joe Tllden of the Bohemian Club ot

B

HILO. 21. When,; the licenss
commissioners met yesterday the ap-
plications of three Japanese for res-
taurant licenses were turned down on

were asked for. The three all wanted
mk m r Aaffnav V infl nAAIA

uld be sold with meals. This prop-positio- n

did not meet with ihe approval
'. of the board. .; '"' The application of the Hawaii Wine

Co. for a" transfer ,'-- the; wholesale
liquor license of the Serrao Liquor

board. The new company; had been
formed to do a wholesale liquor busi-
ness and It wished to acquire the li-

cense of the older company. , , !,

Inspector. Harry " Overend made an
application for a telephone to be in-

stalled In his residence as he has a
Jot ot telephoning to do and has had

. high toils to pay in many instances.
The board decided to grant, the boon

. so the inspector win in future have
not to pay anything, out' of bis own

- pocket f r. ; '.V'v'. V-- '

FRISCO MAN TO
v

IS REPORT

- SAN FRANCISCO, 'Dee 12.-D- r.

the Anglo and London-Pa- r is National,
Dank, -- has admitted that he will ac-
cept the presidency of the Federal
Telegraph , Company i : 'the
operating company for ; the Poulscn
Wireless Corporation. - ".

-- ;.'
This announcement may. be ao

cepted as marking the consummation
of a deal by which strong financial
backing - Is assured to the I'-- Federal
Telegraph Company and the holding
concern. Poulaen Wireless ! Corpora-
tion, here and In the East, and It
was said last night that the , con-- '
structlcn of wireless stations will

- begin immediately, through . which
efficient business communication will
be' established with South - America'
and Europe.:; r--

-- ;;.v"
It has been ascertained also that

during the last, few weeks the Poul--

: sen,. Company has secured, for- - the
manufacturing end of ... its business,
large Government contracts, both
with the United States and European

; powers, .'"-- yjyy ;;'i;

A party for enlisted men' is to be
given at the Outrigger club under the
chaperonage of the Women's Auxiliary
on Friday evening,! December 2SL

r

San Francisco, raconteur, wit and bon
vlvant, who was ed by everybody

"At that time there was quite a col-

ony of literary men and artists living
in Honolulu, among them being Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson and Jules Taver
nier (who painted all the big volcano
pictures). Fassett was well known to
them and they all loved him for his
liberality and good 'nature; he also
enjoyed the personal friendship or
David Kalakaua, a former king of the
islands, who, when Fassett died, gave
him a royal funeral. The king's guari
was the guard of honor and the royal
kahilis were ordered out. which was
a rare compliment to the dead hotel
keeper.

"Joe Tllden was suffocated by fire
occurring In one of the hotel cottages,
being rescued by Col. Sam Parker,
who. being a llg man. was able to car-
ry him out in his arms, but he onl
lived a few days. He also had a verr
large funeral, being esteemed by the
entire populace. Fassett and Tllden
both sleep In the pretty little Nuuanu
cemetery, and I wonder how many of
the visiting hotel men that make th-- i

winter pilgrimage to Honolulu have
ever wandered up that way when
bound for the PalL The old gardener
will tell them about the two hotel
haoles (white men) who came to tho
islands long years ago and sleep side
by side, the one a famous Cordon Bleu
(but only to entertain his friends):
the other a fearless firefighter who, t

addition to his duties as manager of
the old hotel, was also a foreman of
Volunteer Fire Company No. 1 and
always ran with "the old machine" In
spite of his. extreme weight (Fassett
was a very heavy man when he died).

"Fassett gave me my first chance
to stand behind a hotel counter, ap-
pointing ffle key clerk at the Baldwin
In 1881, and afterwards aa night clerk
at the Royal Hawaiian hotel in 1884,
and I revere the man for his many
fine qualities. James B. Marvin, now
living In San Francisco, can substan-
tiate what I say about him and is one
of the few men living- - who was con
nected with the Baldwin in those
years." '

IS KILLED WHEN HE" FALLS FROM HORSE

(8peUl 6Ur-BaHat- ia Oaitwueaw)
HILO, Dec 21. By on

the plains of , Wai'mea Wednesday aft-
ernoon, George Lindsay, a well-know- n

Parker ranch employe, was killed. His
body ; was found by searchers who
vent out when the horse of the ranch-man,.- ?

discovered wandering about
without-- , rider.' When found, the
body was cold,1 the skull was fract-
ured.-; ... ;'
i Lindsay," who -was a , noted horse-

man and who waa famous as a breaker
or . raw coltf r went roff as usual on
Wednesday morning on horseback.
Nothing: score waa seen of him until
Lis dead tody was found ont in, the
center cf the plains on he ranch. The
hcrse tad wandered for some di-
stanced! it was that fact that made
the search party start out

It is surmised thai Lindsay . was
thrown from his horse in some man-
ner and that he then was almost in-
stantly killed or else that the animal
had kicked him on the head after he
had. fallen from it. A verdict of ac-
cidental death was returned.

HOTEL TAKEN

'v; ;0yER BY D. M. LINNARD

D. II. . Linnard, well known in Ho-
nolulu, has taken charge of the Fair-
mont Hotel : in San Francisco which
has . been added to the California
Chain known as the Big Five.The
Chain Includes the Fairmont and
Palace of - Sai - Francisco and the
Maryland, Huntington and Green oi
Pasadena, ' :.;.'.,'.- - ;

Mr Linnard will be In direct
charge of the Fairmont and his ac-
quaintance with many Honolulu 'peo-
ple - Is - bound : to bring- - him custom
from i these ' islands. ,. The Fairmont
hav, a magnificent location; on Nob
Hill and overlooks. the 'city;----- ' :"

V

v ; :We will --pay 6c a pound for clean cotton rags and
y Trill send our wagon to anjr address to

Sell your B acd Support a IVench Orphan

MOITOAY, Vrx;EMB&n. riyi. -

ftlATSON

HAWAIIAN RECALLS OLD SCENES MOST OF ESTATE

OOZE LIMES
ARE1TGMED

HEADS
FEDERAL TELEGRAPH

COMPANY,

FAIRMONT.

AILHAWA!'

geVtheni.

Bhdie 4911
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HONOLULU; STAB-BTJliETll- N.

!MRS. GETS

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 15. Mrs.
Lille B. MaUon. widow of Captain Wii
11am Matson. late head of the Matson
Steam Navigation Co., yesterday was
awarded a family allowance of 17500
a month pending the settlement of
the estate. The allowance was or-cere- d

by Judge Graaam after Alex
ander Morrison, attorney for the
estate, had stated that the Income
from the estate la "more than tlO.O'JO
monthly."

The will was admitted to probate
and letters testamentary were granted
Mrs. Matson and Morrison. While the
estate has not been appraised, It was
said by Morrison that it is worth in
excess of J2.000.000.

The awarding of three-quarte- rs of
the estate monthly income to Mrs.
Matson indicates, it is said, that the!
settlement effected between the rein!
of Captain Matson was on a basis ol !

75 per cent to Mrs. Matson and be; ;

daughter, Mrs. Lurline B. Roth, an4
the remaining 25 per cent to the five
children by Captain Matson's first ,

marriage. j

In his will Captain Matson left
20,000 each to five children by hla

first marriage: Mrs. Ida Bernard.
street; Mra. Emily Forrest, 85

iJi street, Oakland; Arthur Matson,
lt"7 61st- - street, Oakland; Theodore
Matson, 66 'Short street, and Walter J.
Matson, Hillsborough. .

One-hal- f of the estate was bequeath
ed to Mrs. Matson and the remainder
was to go to Mrs. Roth.

MONEY ARRIVE? FOR
HAWAII GUARDSMEN

(Special 8Ur-BoUtl- o Corrf&cn4neO
HILO, Hawaii, Dec. 21. Capt. J. S.

Rickard of Company 3, 2nd Regiment,
National Guard of Hawaii, has re-

ceived from Washington a sum of
money exceeding two thousand dollars
and whlclv is intended for paying the'
men of the company, which was orig
inally known as Company F, for the
period ending December 31, 1916. The
money came by drafts and Is now
availably for those who are entitled
to it.

Captain Rickard announces thai
those men who have & claim on the
money should call upon him for the
cash. ' Many of the members of the
company have scattered throughout
the county and they cannot be found
at the present time. The pay will
prove to be a welcome surprise to thr
men who have waited a long time fot
their money.

From Captain Rickard it is learned
that 42 men responded to the call to
enlist before the date set, December
15, for the closing of the doors to
voluntary enlistment, and that this is
considered to be very satisfactory.

DROPPING THE GERMAN.

The Superior Court ot New York
has granted permission to the. German-

-American Insurance Company of
New York and the German Alliance
Insurance Company to ' eliminate the
word "German" from their corporate
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names, both companies being Ameri-
can. Permission has been granted
to change the name 'of the German-Apierica- n

io Great' American Insur
ance Company.of New York, and the

friends and patrons and all the other patriots of

Happiness and Prosperity
as their Christmas portion.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

names.German Alliance to American Al-

liance Insurance Company of New
York. As soon as legal requirements
havevbifen compiled with, both com- - is
panies wm operate" unaer meir new

.. . . . .

"The telephone service in Plunkville "We
very slow." ,

"Well, we aim to give our peopleisas

A hearty
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more than mere service,' said thf
bead of Plunkvllle's telephone syste hm.

like to keep 'em liappy by giving ;
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Masonic Temple
(Visitors who have not been JV

examined must be la JtJ?
Temple by seven-fifteen- .)

TVecftfy Calendar
MONDAY-TUESD- AY

WEDNESDAY

TkUJRSDAY
""hlnolulu Lodge No. 409 and
Iodte Le Progres No. 371-Join- t

Installation of office,
7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY-SATUR- DAY

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. In-7:2- 0

stailation of officers,
p. TO.

Odd Fellows Hall

WICKLY CALENDAR

I.O.O.F.
ATTENTION

ft -

K .The1' Odd Fellows and
rRebekans, tneir wires and
cnndren,aTO nereby-fr- a

ternally invited to be pres-

ent at the Christmas Tree
to - be given at the Odd
Fellows 'Building; on De-

cember 27th, 1917; at 7:30

pm .Visiting Odd Fel-

lows and Rebekahs are
fraternally : invited to --be
present. ' ;

.

COMMITTEE. , .

... HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,-
-,

unnrRN ORDER OF, PHOENIX
TTIll meet at their torn, corner c

CertUni" ana orv irweta. every
T&ursoay evening v

V ; j.w. xsch. uder. - x

.FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 61S, B, P. Cv E.
meets in their hall

V on King Stnear
v.' Fort, every Triday

Tening . Visiting
brothers are cor-diall- y

invited to at--

tend. ;

1X3. H. FDDDES, E. R.

H. DUNSHEE, Sec

Vs ' HERMANNS SOEHNE
Manelutu Led OS No. 1 '

: Veriaounlttsren In K. of. P.. Ball
tjtden erttea ana cnuen woniag: .
7 Decbr. 3 und 17. Janry. 7 und 2L
j , 4 M mm A T1T1 n 1M

. General Vtrtammlons Mars. IS.

C. BOLTS. 8ekr. ..

uvtrir. LflQQE fJa.' 2. K. af P.
-- Meeta in Pytnlan Hall, corner Fort

and Beretanla streets, erery Friday
renins at 7: SO o'clock. Visltinf

? R COSLlNO. c. c
B. ANGUS. P. C K. R. and 8.

'
" MacoW Bid r 1S4 Merchant. Open
dally from S X. M. to 6 P. IL Phone
10(0. V . ;

Ail yiaiung sroinsn inviisa

rS UKULELE LESSONS "

WItirany Instrument you buy froth
lC Eihcst K. ICaai -

-- :' v Get PartleuUra Now)
112 Unlen SL . Phone 202S

r

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT. THIRD
Circuit. Territory of H il-b- ate -- In Pro- -

At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of Frank
G. Pedra, deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-

ance of Accounts, Determining Trust
and Distributing the Estate.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
and Accounts of John G. Pedra. Ad-

ministrator of the eeute of F. G
Pedra. deceased, of Naalehu. Kau.
Island and Cougty of Hawaii, wherein
petitioner asks to be allowed I372.S7
and charged with $2000 00, and asksj
ma? tne same be examined and ap-
proved, and that a final order be made
of distribution of the remaining prop-
erty to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure-
ties from all further responsibllity
heroin:

It is ordered, that Wednesday, the
6th day of February. A. D. 11S. at 10
o'clock a. m., before the Judge pre-
siding at Chambers of said Court at
his Court Room In Kailua. North
Kona, Hawaii, be and the same hereby
is appointed the time and nlace for
hearing said Petit'.on and Accounts,
and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted, uud may pre
sent evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. And that notice
of this order, be published In the
Honolulu Star-B-iIleti- n, a newspaper
printed, and published in said Hono
lulu, for three successive weeks, the
last publication to be not less than
two weeks previous to the time there
in appointedfor oald hearing.

Dated the 13th day of December,
1917.

, (Signed) J. V. THOMPSON.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Third

Circuit
(Seal)

Attest:
JOHN HILLS.

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
Third Circuit.

6970 Dec. 17. 24. 31. Jan. 7.

IN (THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii At
Chambers in Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Oliver
C. Swain, Deceased.

Notice to Creditor.

Notice is hereby given that letters
testamentary have been Issued to Ha
waiian Trust Company. Limited, as
executor of the will of Oliver C. Swain,
late, of Stockton, California, deceased.
All creditors of said Oliver C. Swain
are hereby notified to present their
claims with proper vouchers or duly
authenticated copies thereof, even if
the claim is secured by a mortgage
on real estate, to the said Hawaiian
Trust Company, Limited, at Its office,
120 South King street, Honolulu. T. H- -
wlthln; six; months1 from1 the date of
first publication of this notice or they
vrin be forever barred. All persons
Indebted to the said Oliver C. Swain
ar hereby notified to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned as
said executor. '

Dated, Honolulu, t'H, Dec 10. 1817.
HAWAIIAN TRUST TO . T.TTi j -

TrrExecutomof the Tvnror Oliver C.
: swain, deceased.

FREAR. PROSSER, ANDERSON &
, MARX.

Attorneys for executor.
69$ Dec 10, 17, 24 and 31, 1918; Jan.

191.
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
H H PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 21, 1917.

All bills against the Department of
Public Instruction of the Territory of
Hawaii, incurred during the present
biennial period beginning January 1,
1915, and ending December 31. 1917.
and remaining-- unpaid, must be for
warded to the office of the Depart
ment of Public; Instruction, properly
made out on the regular forms, not
later than January 10. 1918, in order
to insure payment of same.

IL W. KINNEY.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

; - 6974 7t .

SEE
COYNE

FOE FURNITURE
, Young Building

: . . DEVELOPING
PRINTING :: ENLARGING

Best In the City
Honolulu Picture Framing A

. , Supply Co.

THE J. S WINVICK CO. ;

Paper Hanging and Decorating
Rear 8Ungenwald ; Bldg. - Phone 3134

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
in

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Bole Agent for W. L. Douglas

Shoes.
Phone. 2663. 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

Drink . fl
e t x IRON PORT '

1 fountain - ; I

It refreshes and Invigorates tired
Xmas shoppers.

HOKOLTjLU STAB-BCLLETn- f. MONPAT.T)ECEIBER 24. 1917
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THESE PLOTTERS GET jARGENTINANS VENT ANGER
MAXIMUM SENTENCES; AGAINST PRO-HU- N PAPER

(A$tU4 PT by U. S ! WlrlM (A IM Tr fcy V S K1 Wtrl
DETROIT. Mich . Dec. 23. Sentence BUENOS AIRES. Dec. :4. Mounted

;n toe extreme penalty of the law was' troops had the utmost difficult in
uron Albert Half schmict venting anti-Germa- n riots in the

in the federal court esterday and sen- - streets of the city on Saturday as the
tences hardly iess ere were glveu. result of the further disclosures cf
to his codefendants who were found German perfidy and von l.uxburg's

by the jury yesterday of wide-j- f amy while he was ambassador for
f- - "cad : iots to destroy tunnels, raii-- 1 Germany here. Especially was thej' pnient and other property mj crowd incensed against the newspaper
flit .4ited States and Canada and ofj which it is asserted was subsidized
conspiracy to violate the neutrally ol by Germany for the promulgation of
the United States In connection with pro-Germ- news and articles publish-th- e

plots that were to be carried curbed editorially.
'n the Dominion of Canada. These crouds proceeded to the a-

Given Maximum Penalty Union newspaper building, shouting as
Kaltschmidt was sentenced on thre they went. "Ten thousand pesos." the

counts of the indictment under wnica;
he was convicted. The maximum sen
tence imposed upon him was foul
years' imprisonment in a federal peni-
tentiary and the payment of a fins
of 120,000.

Of the other convicted defendants
Mrs. Ida Kalschmidt Neef received the
most severe punishment, her sentence
being three years imprisonment and
a fine of 1.V"0. Her husband, Fritz
A. Neef, manager of a Detroit electric-
al concern, and Karl Schmidt and
Maria Schmidt, his wife, were each
sentenced to serve prison terms of
two years and to pay fines of llO.Oofl
respectively.

KRUPPS FIRE PUT OUT

AFTER TWO DAYS' FIGHT

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 23. Following
an explosion in the electric plant of
the great Krupp armament works at
Essen, as a result of which serious
damage was Inflicted upon many seo
tions of the works, fire broke out
which further damaged the plant. The
flamfis were fought for more than two
days before they were finally checked.

Such is the report telegraphed to
the Telegraaf from a border point, the
news being brought to Holland by re-

turning Dutch workmen, who have ail
been expelled from Essen and ordered
to return to their homes. Suspicion
for the explosion rests upon some of
the Dutch workmen.

RUTH LAW IS BARRED
FROM FLYING IN ARMY

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 24.

Ruth Law, the noted aviatrix, cannot
drive a war plane against the Teuton
hordes.

The law won't let her.
She discovered that today when the

Judge advocate general of the army
ruled informally that no woman can
enlist or be commissioned in the Unit
ed States army.

CHIEF OF SECRET
SERVICE WILL QUIT

NEW YORK. Dec. 24. After twenty
years of almost continuous service in
th Ttnited States secret service, of
which be has been chief since 1912,
Wijllam. James Flynn.ls leaving that
branch of the government this week.
he annouhces.w

Tn exDlainin his reasons for retir
ing, he said that In response to the ad
vice of his physician and the urging
of his family he had reached his deter
mination. Physicians had told ,hun
that a breakdown for him was immi
nent unless he got away from the nerv
ous and mental strain of the work cf
his office very speedily.

VALISE IS MISSING
AND HUNS WORRIED

GENEVA. Dec. 23. Evident alarm
and grave worry over the loss of a
valise which contained papers of im-

portance Is exhibited at the German
legation here. It is surmised that tne
contents of the valise were uch that
the German foreign office is as loath
to have them fall into the hands of
representatives of some ' neutral na-

tion as any of the Entente Powers.
The missing valise was lost, it was

reported to the police, at the Basle
station while en route to Berlin. ,It
contained, the report said, important
diplomatic papers.

BERLIN ADMITS NUMBER
OF SINKINGS LESSENS

LONDON. Dec. 24. Berlin admits
that tha number of sinkings that re in
sult from its submarine, campaign i1 at
decreasing. This admission came yes-

terday In an official reply to the asser-
tions made by Premier Lloyd George
that the number of losses to Allied
vessels was. showing a decided loss.

While the Berlin official statement
admits that a decrease is apparent it
denies that the campaign is a failure,
bnt on the contrary attributes the de
crease to the earlier sucesses.

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER.
LOSING ELECTION, QUITS

SYDNEY, Dec. 22. Following the th
signal defeat of conscription in Aus-

tralia' for the second time, which is
tantamount to a vote of no confidence

the government, William Hughes,
premier of the commonwealth, and hi
cabinet have tendered their resigna-
tions.

Sir Ronald Munro-Ferguso- n, governor-g-

eneral of Australia, immediately
invested in G. H. Tudor, leader of the
labor party, and a violent .

the task of forming a aew min-
istry.

hEW ORLEANS SUFFERS
HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE

NEW ORLEANS, La, Dec. 22.
Damage to the extent of a quarter of a
million . doliars was done by a fire
which broke out' today jn the whole-
sale district of this city. Three four-stor- y

buildings were destroyed by the to
blaze which raged furiously for half au
hour before it could be checked.

B-B--
O. a

COMPOUND h a
Manrtteos StoMck M a--
CiM u4 Srtrtca Rebnllder fUrr. al4acy u4 BUd-- f
4tr Rttfy Fia Bloo4V.

All Dnirr'sts. V?--

amount which it is asserted was paid
by Germany through von Luxburg each
month as a subsidy.

FOUR LOSE LIVES IN

BLAST DUE TO BOMB

(Ai0iatd Prut by V. 8. NtJ Tr-tr-li.)

NEWARK. New Jersey. Dec. 24.
Four workmen were burned to death
in a fire which followed an explo-
sion yesterday in the plant of the
Newark Rubber Company. The super
intendent of the factory siys that the
explosion was caused by a bomb.

The conlpany is working upon
large and important government con
tract.

Immediately following the explosion
the flames broke forth and spread rap
idly. All of the workmen escaped
except four, who were either trapped
by the fire or overcome by-th- e fumes

Investigations have been started by
the federal authorities.

FOUR MORE CASUALTIES
REPORTED BY PERSHING

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 24.
Two United States soldiers were
washed overboard from a transport en
route for France during a severe
storm and consequent rough weather.
General Pershing yesterday reported
to the war department. These were
Corporal Samuel Kerl of Pennsylvania
and Private William Smith of Chica
go.

Two other deaths were reported by
General Pershing. These were Ser
geant Grover Goodall of Pennsylvania
and Corporal William Fauntelroy of
Virginia. Both died of wounds receiv-
ed in action.

RED CROSS DRIVE NETS
8,000,000 NEW MEMBERS

-

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 24.
Good success is attending the Red
Cress Christmas drive. Up to Satur
day night reports received told of
8.000,000 new members secured and
these reports do not cover all parts of
the country. It is believed the results
thus far are considerably in excess of
those figures.

10,000 SAI LOBS WILL
SING XMAS CAROLS

HiCAoT'fiec. 21 The. largest
singing class in the world, composed
of lOyftOQ jaekieY at the Great Lake
nafal stationshas ' been organized to
sing Christmas carols tonight.

TWO NORSE SHIPS SUNK

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 24. Two
more Norwegian vessels and a number
of Norwegian lives have been taxen
by the German submarines, the Nor
wegian admiralty announces.

The steamer Ingrim was torpedoed
and only five ofher officers and crew-escape-

the second .officer and four
sailors.

The Borgsten was also submarined
and sunk, with two of . her crew killed
and the remainder saved.

W
OVERTHROW OF WAR

LORDS BEING URGED

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 24. Oc
casionally stories of the. real condi-
tions in Germany get by the German
censors and reach the outside world.
One of these is "given out by the
United : States public information bu
reau. It was written oy a lierman.
has been widely circulated In Ger-
many and has had some circulation

Switzerland through the efforts and
the expense of German Republi-

cans.
The articlo tells of the general ruin

which prevails throughout Germany
among thft poor and the lower middle
classes. It urges the "overthrow of
the war lord?."

RESPONSIBILITY FOR
ACCIDENT ADMITTED

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 23. Presi-
dent Smith of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad acknowledges tne
legal responsibilities of the line for

wreck of Friday, in which a large
number of passengers were killed and
wounded in a rear-en- d collision near
ShepaYdsville. He suggests that those
who have claims against the line sub-
mit these to a committee for adjudi-
cation, thus avoiding unnecessary liti-
gation.

JAPAN DENIES ANY
TROOPS IN SIBERIA

TOKIO. Dec. 23 Japan has not
moved any of her military or naval
forces to either Harbin or Vladivostok,
despite all the reports that have been
sent out to the contrary; The Japa-
nese government has 'not mobilized
any portion of her forces, nor de-
spatched any troops into China, Man-
churia or Siberia, nor has the gov-
ernment an intention of mobilizing
any portion of her army for despatch

any point

CAILLAUX IS FACING
CHARGES OF TREASON

PARIS. France, December 23. By
resolution which was adopted by
vote of 472 to 2 the chamber of

deputies yesterday deprived Joseph
Caillaux of his parliamentary im-
munity from arrest in connection with
the charges of treasonable communica-tion-

with the army. The charges
against him will now be pressed.

WILLARD MADE

FAIR SECRETARY

Special SUr-loIIct- ia CorTsoat
HILO. Dec. 21. Jarres Henderson

territorial fair commissioner from
the Uiand of Hawaii, has received ad-

vices telling him f the appointment
of Mr. C. R. Wlllard as secretary of
the big fair association. The news is
very pleasing to those people who
know how hard Mr. Wheeler worked
in connection with Hawaii's county
fair lait year and they all say that a
better man could not h3ve been p?
lected.

Mr. Willard is one of the United
States engineers and he has been sta;
tioned in Hilo for some years pest as
inspector of the breakwater project
He has been granted six months fur-
lough by the United States engineer
corps and will devote his time to sec-
retarial work in connection with the
territorial fair.

PRINTERS' INK TRADE
SADLY DEMORALIZED

(Atoodaud Press t V. a. Varal Wirlt.
NEW YORK. N. Y.. Dec. 23. Com-

plete demoralratlon of the printing ink
Industry is threatened by the import
embargo declared upon carbon black,
one of the principal ingredients of
black ink, states Philip Ruxton. presi-
dent of the National Association of
Printing Ink Manufacturers. Mr. Rux-
ton urges the import board to recon-
sider its action in declaring carbou
black an unnecessary import requiring
a licence,

BEET TOPS CAUSE
DEATH OF MANY CATTLE

FORT LUPTON, Colorado. Dec. 24.
Poisoning of horses and cattle by ox-

alic acid contained in beet tops is re-
sponsible for the recent losses to fann-
ers in this section, according to Dr. K.
Duffy, veterinarian, who has been in-

vestigating the mysterious deaths of
cattle. Plots to kill the cattle and re-

duce the meat supply have been ru-

mored.
The effect of the oxalic acid on cat-

tle, according to Dr. Duffy, is to par-
alyze the muscie or the legs and ren-
der the cattle unable to stand.

TANKER IS NAMED IN
HONOR OF REPORTER

HELENA. Montana, Dec. 24. In
honor of John M- - Connelly, formerly a
reporter of this city, Butte and Den
ver. Colorado, and who has worked
with newspaper men now practising
their calling in many cities of the
Northwest, the 7000-to- n tanker launch-
ed at Gloucester, New Jersey, in No-
vember, was named. Mr. Connelly
died at Denver, October 31. 1916. be
ing engaged at the time of his death
as advertising manager of a gas and
electric light company.

- -- aieGERMANY TO ANNEX
COURLAND NEW REPORT

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 24. An
nexation of Courland by Germany is
foreshadowed by. despatches from Pa- -

ris. It IsUreported that a delegation
from tho Courland Landtag has arriv
ed In Berlin and that it will notify
he German government that a closer

relation is desired by the people
hom they represent. This is to be

taken as a request for annexation and
the steps are then to be taken forth-
with. .

CONFESSES MURDER
OF KEETS CHILD

SPRINGFIELD, Missouri, Dec. 23.
Claude Pierson. convicted a short time
ago of the abduction of Baby Keets

.and sentenced to serve thirty-fiv- e

years In the Missouri penitentiary, is
now charged' with the murder of the
child. He has made a clean breast
of the wlidle affair ' in a signed con-
fession to which be was sworn yester
day, and implicates a number of oth-
ers in the crime.

STEAMSHIP REPORTED
TORPEDOED IS SAFE

ATLANTIC PORT, Dec. 24. The
British steamer City of Naples, which
was reported to have been torpedoed,
has arrived here safely. Instead of
having met attack from a submarine
she had strnck a mine and was forced
to return to port. The damages which
she suffered are neglible and can be
repaired without removing the cargo
to enter dry dock.

HUN RUTHLESSNESS TAKES
LIVES OF NINETY-FIV- E

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 22. The Brit-is- h

armed steamship Stephen Furth-nes- s

has been sunk by a submarine
in the Irish channel with a loss of, 93
lives.

Irate Mamma Goodness me! It's
half an hour since I sent you to the
shop to get those thinzs. and here
you are back without them.

Little Dick It was such a long
time before my turn came to be wait-
ed on that I forgot what it was yon
wanted.

"Then why didn't you come home
and find out?"

"I was afraid if I left I'd lose my
turn." Milwaukee News.

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 as amended by Ordinances Nos. 91
and 102 of the City and County of
Honolulu, all persons holding flat rate
water privileges are hereby notified
that the water rates for the period
ending June 20. 1918. are due and pay-
able on the FIRST day of JANUARY,
1918.

Upon failure to pay such water
rates within THIRTY days thereafter P.

an additional charge of Ten Per Cent
will be adde.!.

All privileges upon which rates re-
main unpaid after February 1. 1918,
will be shut off forthwith.

Rates are payable at tha office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Kapiolani
Building, Hcp'dulu, HawaiL

F. G. KIRCHHOFF.
General Manager Honolulu Water

and Sewer Department.
871 Dec. 18, 20, 22. 24, 29, 28, 3L

Island Headquarters in San Francisco -

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from Sl30 a day

Ira Stttl m CffKftta Sc?w -
Mt Faiwws ( Rrcikfut 60c: Sndy 73c
Mi in th Urnch 60c
CaMSuiM'OttMtSl; SoadmSLSS
C..C ( tiT" m. e. c.

DEL MONTE
BRAND

PureCranberrySauce
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
-- now at- -

112 Union St

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies Hats

and Trimming3
WONDER MILLINERY CO., LTO.

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu St, nr. Paualrf

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
Klrg Su, near Bethel

Home-mad- s, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adlen

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men,

THE CLARION Hotel oV Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Sets,

TA'ar Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S .17 Hotel St

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

'Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Writn

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY j

24 Sansome St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios" Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T, H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

0. H. TRULLINGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
25

AND

LAUNDRY Oi

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St

In temporary store
King St, opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per yeara Box 474 30 Campbell Block

Merchant Street. Honolulu

at

0U

JS0 ttows 230 Csantcfaf tsttm
O Ccarr Si. a fr ttrv Inm I'alra .
Tk .MwidMl Car Hasdnct I

Motor Bus MMtatfl th mc1pl rtUMri
4. M. lOVC. Mtiv ;'

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs modsrat prlets.

MISS POWER Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1t40

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Maida Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sis.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORI
1031 Fort 8L

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agents t
"

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oram es
CHUNHOON

keatikeiwaueen Phone 39M

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St -

Sport CoatsSDLCt Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc.

S. OZAKI
1C-1- North King" SL

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In the 'Territory.

BERQSTROM MUSIC O, LTD.
1020 Fort St Phone 2321

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS .
Day and Night

Phone 1411, 5-- S Elite Bldg.
WM. E.. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL -

ELCEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
189-17- 7 So. King St v

How to Equip

Company of '

Infantry
This is all told plainly la tha

Eqiiipment Book

Lieut Raymond C Balrd,
25th Infantry, U. S.A.'

Written primarily for tha Tohm-te-er

officer; it may be of service
to : the ' regular officer ' as veil -

:3: i "PRICE 25ev:-:":'V- '

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St

a:
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Goods
, Just Opened

THE CHERRY
,
Open Until 9 P. M. 1137 Fort St.

i

Dollar Watch
War Price $1.35

At all Dealers

GUARANTEED

H-i- 5 MayHthe; story pfjyour
V jl - - .

m "... . v.

' Be one ;bf jollity; good
music : ana manjr

-- j ing gifts.: '";

oavcoian

Bishop w Street
" ; . Vi

--
.

-- li " -
.

" ' "'7 - ',. . .. . . ... ;

Large,' Juicy Nevtovm'i

News
lutd

Apples, $1.50 per box";
: and other varieties.

Importer and Distributor ;

92S Mauhalcea Street ; ,

vOppiiTerriteinW Market

HONOLULU STAK-- B 0LLETIN, MONDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1917.; r

wsrav ship

REPORTEDSEEN

NEAR 11
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. lo.Offt

ccrs of the Union Steamship Com-
pany's steamer Paloona. which arriT-e- d

here yesterday from Tahiti with
the marooned victims of the Seeadle?
aboard, said they had recognized the
steamer Maverick, suspected of oper-
ating as a German raider since the
disappearance last August, about 6)0
miles from San Francisco, on the
route to Honolulu.

On the night of December 8. the of-

ficers said, they sighted a vessel ap-

parently -- wrapped in flames. They
put over their vessel to give aidi only
to make out the silhouette which stooa
out against the ragged spot of ligh.
in the background of sea and night
as that of the Maverick. The outlines
of the vessel were declared to be dis-

tinctive and unmistakable.
The Maverick, formerly owned by

Captain Fred Jebsen, dropped out of
sight last August while on a run from
Manila to the canal. Reports that a
German raider had been operating in
the Pacific have led masters to be ex
tremely careful. It is believed by
many in marine circles that the Mav-
erick, a fourteen-kno- t boat, is lying in
wait for 6ome faster vessel which the
crew hopes to capture and turn into a
second Seeadler.

WAR TALKS AT ARMORY
HEARD WITH INTEREST

A very good crowd filled the armory
last. Saturday night at the Red Cros
free entertainment, at which Captain
Thomas Lowe, U. S. A., gave a very in-
teresting talk on modern warfare and
Dr. James R. Judd showed his collec-
tion of pictures of war scenes in
France.

, Captain Lowe explained the modern
trench system and how it is used to
repel an attack of the enemy and the
many new weapons .which the war has
brought out such as the grenades. H
particularly asked the people at houn
to back up the men on the firing line.
He said there was no more effective
method than by stopping the treacher
ous actions of the Huns and treating
air Germans among us as enemies.

Dr. Judd's pictures and lecture were
extremely wonderful, showing as the)
did the wounded soldier coming lata
the hospital at Neuilly and Juillg am.
later how by the extraordinary surgl
cal methods developed ly the: war
they were once more able to enjoy
life.

At the close of the entertainment
A. L. Castle, chairman, asked all who
had not Joined the Red Cross to do so.

PARKER ASKED TO
REMAIN AS PASTOR

As a result of a mass meeting of tbt
members of the congregation of the
Kawaiahao church held -- last Friday
night to consider tne resignation of
Rev. H. it Parker and the-selectio-n of
a successor a committee was appoint-
ed to take action 'in the matter.

After deliberation this commutes
decided to request theaged" mlniste.-t-

remain with the church for at least
three more months while an attempt
was made to secure a worthy and ble
successor. When approached with this
reiuest by the committee yesterday
Rov. Parker deferred his answer, but
Intimated that he thought it best on
account of factional differences In the
fhrrch that another minister be tselec-c- d

at once.
Rev. Parker has been the pastor of

the church ever since 18 $3.

BELGIAN FUND TOTALS
36545; 44 BEDS ASSURED

' Belgian Day was a great success.
Donations to support 44 bedsvduring
the coming year were given,'according
to Mrs. Joseph Emerson who had
charge of the work. The money col
lected amounts to 15478.12 for the life
tie-- Belgian children end 91067.25 foi
the beds, a total of $6545.37.

'One of the beds will be named
"Moanalua," In appreciation of the
beautiful flowers sent from the gap-den-

Other beds which brought m
large amounts are the Edith Cavell
bed from the graduate nurses, the
Edith Cavell. bed given by the doctors
and other nurses and the Mary Morris
bed given by the Godmother members
of the Soldiers' League of Friendship.

HAIKU COMPANY'S FIGURE
60 CENTS, NOT 20 CENTS

AS TOLD IN MAUI REPORT

C. f:. Barter, superintendent of the
Haiku Fruit, & Packing Co., writes
frtra Haiku to the Star-Bulleti- n to
corrects. this with the statement that
hi & report of a meeting of the Maui
"umuns conservation committee,
the report being sent to the Star-uul-leti- n

from Wailuku. Barter was
credited with saying that the company
would furnish tin cans and "process"
or prepare string beans for canning at
the rate of 20 cents per dozen. He
correts this with the statement that
the figure should have been 60 cents
per dozen.

BERGERiTAKES CHARGE- -

.
' OF MILITARY BAND

4 " "
-- i"- -'" .

Capt Henry Berger has been placed
in charge of the 1st Infantry band,
National; Gaard. v The ' captain.olnri-teere- d

,bia; services recently- as some
thing he could do toward helping out
the guari . At present there are only
nine members in the band and the law
making enlistments of drafted men im-
possible after Dec. 13 has worked
rather severely on the Organization.
Musicians not in the draft are urged
to join the band.

EClflMfFiD
v Apples, $1.50 per box Come and
get them. ;, Geo; A. Belayeff, 926 Ma

nnaJkea street. Phon 3722. Adr.

DECLARES COLLEGE OF HAVAII

REGENTS RIGHT IN THEIR STANI

Honolulan Says Bitterness of
War Warps Judgment in At-

tacks on College Faculty
Members for Alleged Dis-

loyalty

December 22. 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: Permit me to take this occa-

sion to congratulate Mr. Farrington
and the other members of the Board of
Regents of the College of Hawaii on
the stand they have taken with refer-
ence to the two instructors at the lo-

cal college, who were charged with
disloyalty to our country by idle and
gossip mongers. By this act alone.
Mr. Farrington has shown that he is a
patriot and, at the same time, a Just
and conscientiou3 man.

The hatred and bitterness of the
war, resulting from the barbarous acts
of the Huns, have made inroads into
our daily lives, and we are gradually
carrying this war against our neigh-
bors who, perhaps, have never offend-
ed us except in difference of opinion.
Hence, it is very difficult to find a
patriot now-a-day- s who is also just and
conscientious.

As I understand it, the purpose of a
college is to seek after truth. This is
more so in view of the fact that our
college was created primarily for
scientific investigations. Science is an
effort to obtain truth. That being the
case, the feeling of bitterness and
hatred of this war should never be a
factor in deciding ,who should or
should not be teachers in the college.
The sole ami only question, it seems to
me, should be whether the instructor
is competent aud efficient. Academic
freedom should not only be encour-
aged but insisted upon in order that
the end of scientific research be at-

tained.
The instructors, who were so un

ceremoniously and unnecessarily
brought into public scrutiny, have
never been guilty of any specific act
of disloyalty to our flag. Miss Math-

ews, who can trace her ancestry bacK
to the landing of the pilgrims, has
more claim to being a good citizen
than her accusers ever desire or hope
to be. She has shown explicitly and
conclusively In her answer to Presi-
dent Dean's inquiry that prior to the
United States' entrance into this cata-
clysm, sne was neutral, absolutely
aeainst this war in any shape or form.
She was loyal to one flag only, and

?
1!

j!

!:

I Hi

that flag is the Stars and Stripes.
When our country entered the war,
she followed the lead of the presi-
dent, suppressing whatever personal
opinion 6he might have entertained
previous to the declaration of war. To
her the paramountcy of the United
States is unquestionable, and yet she
has been accused of acts of disloyalty.

I challenge her accusers to state
wherein and whereby they are any
more loyal than she is or was. 1

doubt whether they had been as neu-
tral and loyal to the United States as
Miss Mathews had been before wo
joined the Allies. The question fore-
most In my, mind is whether these
people, particularly those who had
been naturalized, are permitting their
feelings for the country in which they
were born to obstruct the performance
of their duties as American ritlzens
and public servants. If the perform-
ance of these duties were made sub-
servient to the feelings for the coun-
try of their birth, then it would be an
outrage and the. height of inconsist-
ency to bring a lady of Miss Mathews'
scholarship and refinement into the
public press. To say the least, it is
unchivalrous, not to say indecent.

Respectfully yours,
HOOX WO WONG.

THREE BOYS BEFORE
COURT FOR ROBBERY

Three boys two Hawaiians and one
part-Chines- e one with his leg nearly
broken by a blow from a club in the
hands of a drunken father, were be-

fore Judge W. H. Heen in juvenile
court Saturday on a charge of theft

One entered a local barber shop an-- J

stole two razors and a quantity of
shoe blacking. One other stole a
watch, and the third stole two dollars
from a tiny Chinese girl, who was m
court and stoutly defended her rights.

The court released the boys on pro-
bation, but warned them that a sec-
ond offense would land them at the
industrial school. The Hawaiian fath-- i

er was. told to keep Bober and not re-- i

sort to heavy clubs when punishing;
his son.

A fire In a barn at the hospital for
the Insane at Middletown. at midnight
did about $5000 damage. The barn was
used for storage of farm wagons and
implements, many of which were sav-
ed. There is a suspicion that the blaze
was of Incendiary origin.

.
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And to these "back of the lines' who are
time labor to making

success and war's less acute

GAS CO., LTD.

vThc coody that Is

to teeth
and stomach Is
best for chlMixfi?

Wrteley's Is

KPV01
to all ages. It
massages and
strengthens
the gums,
keeps teeth
clean and
breath sweet
aids appetite

digestion

The
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Silk
The largest stock in Honolulu and the best . place to

select your Christmas gifts.
Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120,Nuuanu St., just above 6oteL

1 --s

SUMMER
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIVA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion ticket n -- een Honolulu and Walalaa, Hv.
ywt or Kahuku: First-clas-s. $2.15; sernd-clas- s. $LS0.

x Special weekly rate at Hotel during iammer month. $25.00.
8plen41d bathlnc coif. tcnnU, glass-botto- boats : owing. pooL

, An ideal vacation retort

Oahu Railway-Haleiv- a Hotel

2

A Stock of

IP

jn

Complete Oriental Novelties

- CTt oi.. opp. uainouc unurcn

k --:;.:;cii' KV
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PROBE QF SUGAR

PR1CEUBPPLY

Congress Not Disposed, How-

ever, to Touch Matters
Other Than War

(By C. 8. ALBERT.)
(8prUI 8Ur Bnti CorraiMBlaM)

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 8.i-- A

proposition has been made to investi-
gate by a committee of Congress the
prevailing high prices .and short sup- -

Iply of sugar. It also is desired to
ascertain the causes which lea to tne
lessened supply and the increased fig-

ure at which it is sold.
Representative Martin of Louisiana,

who is greatly Interested in the pro
duction of cane and sugar, has taken zs
the initiative in tnis movement, ax szs
the first opportunity after Congress
convened he offered this resolution: j

"Resolved, that the speaker of the J s:
house of representatives shall appoint i

from the membership of the house aj zss
committee of seven, whose duty it j
shall be to investigate, ascertain and sreport to the house the causes for
the existing shortage of sugar and the ;

prevailing prices for available sup--! ss
jjucb ill (.lie uuiicu kiuiicb, auu iv
make such recommendations as may
be deemed advisable to prevent if
possible a recurrence of a sugar 'fa-
mine."

The resolution now is before the
committee on rules. There is no prob-- !

ability of early action. It is consid-
ered unlikely that an Investigation,
as proposed by Mr. Martin, will be
ordered. There is a general disposi-
tion in both the senate and house to
avoid all matters but those relating
to the war, such as revenues and ths
furnishing of materials with which
hostilities may be the better prose
cuted. It is not desired to-tak- e up
many features of outside legislation.
For that reason it is highly improb
able that the Martin resolution will
be apprpved.

It has been found heretofore that
inquiries, such as that suggested, lead
to no beneficial results. They usual
ly are protracted, expensive and te-

dious. A mass of conflicting facts
are accumulated, but" none of them
form the basis for remedying the sit-
uation of which complaint is made.

ARMY 0FICER DRIVING

- AUTO KILLS FILIPINO

The killing of Marcus Xoda, a Fili-
pino, by an automobile driven by
Capt. C. H. Danielson, 25th Infantry.
near Alea Wednesday was declared en
tirely accidental at the coroner's In-

quest held .Saturday at Ewa. Ac
cording tot testimony Capt- - Danielson
was coming in from Pearl City, when
the Filipino attempted to cross the
road. Half way across he suddenly
changed- - his--, tnind back,
but the distance was too short for
Capt Danielson to avoid striking him,
Noda died shortly after the accident.
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GUARDSMEN INSTRUCTED

Notice to members of the 1st Ha-
waiian National Guard, h&

' . il 21 tf

seiasEoleo

Bay

ONARENLISTMENTS

With gifts a-ple- nty

every home to make
forvrw peace
efficiency "behind the
lines."

u"i n
.nJ)UU

Christmas Greetings
To our friends of Honolulu and all Hawaii

we extend thanks for bountiful patron-

age. May the New Year have in mucK

of happiness success is the sincere wish of

iitiittititiitiiiitf imiiiiif tiiiiiiitiiiitiif iiiiiiitiiiiiiiniif

Infantry,

8

in

and

your
store

and

been sent out to members in the form
of a memorandum, giving instructions
as steps in enlisting-- in
the regular army. The notice la a
follows:

"Enlisted men of the national guard

185 SOUTH KING ST.

desiring to enlist in, the regular" army
will make the necessary application f
the recruiting officer aha" if accepted
for enlistment must present evident e
of same to his company commanders,
who will endeavor to obtain a dis

n

wmmm
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charge fronv thi guard- - for him. Any
soldier In the guard who completes en--'

listmtarin thr regular" army before"
obtalningls' lischargarrenderi hlo-sel- f

subject' to court-martia- l and sa
rious pehaltleJ! v.- -'
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CALL

Automobile,

CASTLE COOKE, Limited

Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law act Execu-

tors, Administrators and

Just received and can be had for the asking,

" WAR TAX"
synopsis of the War Tax

with accurate tables and concrete

examples of its application
individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

- 1 i

as

companies, insurance
companies, etc.

- " - ..---

Alexander &

Baliiivin ionofola.

Factors ' ;. .

Commission Merchants ',

and insurance Agents ,

. Agentt -
'-

-f'

Htwidlaa ComxnercUl it Sugar
) Compaaj. v!.; .v V-

-'

'
Halk,u Sugar ompanj. l-

- ,
Paia Planutlon Company.:-Mau- !

AgticuttaraJ Company. ;
Hawaiian Sugar Company. .
Kahulu Railroad Company, - V

McBryde Sugar Company, f ,
'

,(
.

Kahuku Plantation - t .
;

Kauai Fruit & Land Co Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. ; :

C. BREWER & CO.

(LIMITED).

SUGAR FACTORS i

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS .

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

I List of Officers and Directors: ,

E. F. BISHOP... ...President
G. H. ROBERTSON.,.....;....

. . .Vice-Preside- nt Manager
r IVERS . . . i i . ; ' '

...Vice-Preside- nt Secretary
A. GARTLEY. , . . .Vice-Preside- nt

E.i A. R. ROSS.-- . . i i,i Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER....;.;. .Director
C. H. COOKE.......... . . .Olrector
J. P. G ALT. . . . . . . . . ..Director
R. A. COOKE.. ........... Director
,0. G. MAY . . . . . . . . . ... .. .Auditor

, :. :'.'--c C PETERS ;
'

I HO.MeCandlesa BIdg.

; Honolulu, T. H. -
. .

V Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loan ;

Negotiated, Truet EsUtea Managed

ENGINEERING
' COMPANY,

Consulting, ! Oeslgnlng and ; Con-- ;

structing Engineera
' i Bridges, Building. Concrete Stru-
cture. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Beporta v and w. Estimates on
rrojecta. - Phone '1045. Zzr-- r

Electricity, ecreena Itt ir housea,

Fine new house, JIJ. -
. Neat Ttrmlshed wttage for lwV IIS.
' ror loan on mortgage flO.ww. v ;V.

(4 Kaahumsnu Si, ;,T. C247 or

Life, Fire, Marine,
Tourists'

Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON

&

to Trustees,
Guardians

A

to

r," for

Co.

and

and

PACIFIC
LIMITED

"?X

gas

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
-

V tfor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

Si.

for a copy.
1,

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a '
. General Banking

. Business. .

Invites your account and guaran-
tees cafe and efficient . service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers Checks Issued ; on
principal points.

Cable Trahsfera

!':' Keep your -;

' SAVINGS
In safe pace. We pay 4 Interest

; BISHOP 4. COMPANY K

B.' F. DILLINGHAM CO,' LTD.

V PHQHE 4915 - ?
Fire Life Aeeldent Compensation

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII. LIMITED

IH Fort Street Telephone S32ft

J.F. MORGAN CO., LTD- -
; STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leant
Made ,

Merchant Street Star Building- Phone 1572 -

P. H. BURNETTE
71 Merchant St. Phone 1841

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California and New York

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
; all Legal Documenta.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED. - r

Capital subscribed.. .yen 40,000,000
Capital paid up. .....yen 30,000,000
Reserve .funds.s.; . . .yen 22.100,000

.yS.. AWOKI, Local Manager.

Club Stables
Garan

Automobiles Stabled and Cared For
92 North Kukut SL, near ttuuanu St,

Telephone. 1109.

v DIttlllate. Crude Oil and
''Kerosene

; U OURANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.
45 King St

v ' Phone 1962

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
V TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

HONOLULU

RAIDER USES

FIRE TO IM
IIP VICTIMS

Germans Send Up Flare to Im-

itate Vessels on Fire; Captain
of Wacouta is Suspicious

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7. A Ger-

man raider, with a new method of U
tracting victims, is oierating in the
Pacific, according to wireless warn-

ings sent out and according to the ac-

count of Captain Fred. Warner of the
Wacouta. who had a close call from
bein? caujtht in the trap.

The method of the raider is to raise
a flare that looks like a ship on fire
and to send up distress rockets. So

far as is known this method of attrac
tion has hitherto proved fruitless.

The Wacouta. one of the Germ.tn
ressels re'eently taken over by the
government, left this port some weeks
ago. A letter was received tn rfisn

Francisco yesterday from Capta i
Warner, describing his experience. He
said:

"We were warned by wireless to
look out for a raider that might em-

ploy strange methods. About Th)
miles so-it- h of Acapulco at night we
saw a flare in the sky and soon saw
what looked like a ship on fire.

"But, being warned, I kept on our i

course and watched the fire carefully.
Soon I noticed that the fire was too I

steady ?nd that there were othr
lights blinking around it. 1 made a!
full report when I arrived in our next
Port."

it ' understood that the naw sup-- '
c1in Nanshan was the first to so, j

nnosed raider's fire. Th cap-- i

- rv-- ? a report and warnings weru
it o:t.

STOWAWAY STILL HELD

Sceineilief, a young veteran of botli
tie Russian and Rumanian armies,
who came here a few weeks ago as a
stowaway on one of the Dutch steam-
ers, is still 'held at the immigration,
station under observation of the fed
eral physician. Belief was expressed
at the time of his arrest that he
might be permitted entrance to the
United States, as he is apparently
liealthy and not apt to become an in
digent.

Two other Rumanians and on
Greek, who also arrived here as stow
aways, have been ordered deported,
but have appealed their cases to th
secretary of labor and commerce.

Another stowaway, a Japanese; is to
be deported by a steamer now in port
bound for the Orient

RAID PROVES SUPPLIES
STILL REACH GERMANY

BROOKLYN, N. Y.. Dec. 22. That
all the avenues through which food
products from the United States may
reach the enemy in Germany have not
been closed was made plain yester-
day in documents seized by federal
agents here. These papers were found
secreted In the apartments of Gustav
Meyer, a German provision dealer.
the agents having raided the apart-
ments and searched them.

Thft Daners indicate that many thou
sands of dollars' worth of foodstuffs
bave been shipped into Germany via
Sweden by Meyer during the past
three months and that other ship
ments are now on their way and still
others being prepared for.

Evidence that Meyer sent a com
munication to Germany during the
present week was secured.

for

Christmas
at the

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1917.

fo)
" -I. - - - .1

&emBWo Furniture and Piano
SS HBj

SERVICE FIRST

SlQACCIDENT board

Bearing a perfect picture of the
Tenvo Mam on the cover page,

the background bordered with
shadings of light and dark gray,
and the page inserts looped with
purple ribbon, was the Christmas
remembrance folder received
from the Toyo Kisen Kaisha Sat-

urday Ay Honolulu patrons and
friends of the steamship line.

The preface page is artistic in

its simplicity, showing miup -
rnmnanv Initials efnblazoned over
a red and green branch of Christ-
mas holly.

The holiday greetings are m

script, set off at the page top
with the company flag, brighten

.

ed v,,. that nf Dai NiDDOii upon a
I 4 v. -
lananpRP fail, on either side or

which appear the dates "1917-1MS- "

The expression of the holiday
wishes is signed: "SoichiTO
Asano, president Toyo Kisen
Kaisha. Tokio. Japan.

The holiday expression is as
follows:

"With Christmas .greetings and
best wishes for the New Year.'' .

. .

j

WARSAVI NOS

SECURITIES HERE
j

I tion therewith.
The first shipment of the war saving Seventeen fatal accidents and

Var savins stamps, teen permanent rartial disabilities
I'nitcd States thrift stamps, thrift werP included in these first reports of

cards and war savings certificate accents: some of the cases belnsj nn- -

.nvflones were received in tne cuy
Saturday by the Banfc or Hawaii,
Bank of Honoiuiu ana uisuu iv (

which institutions hav been appoinicu
agents of the first class for the terri-

tory of Hawaii. Further shipments
V.ll follow on the next steamer.

Each of the banks received a stand-

ard package which contained 2"0 war
savings certificate stamps with a par
value of 11000; 300 United States
thrift stamps w ith a face value of $7o ;

50 war savings certificates; rft war
savings certificate envelopes and 75

thrift cards.
Preceding the packages came a let-

ter to Robert F. Stever who was gen-

eral executive secretary of the Liberty
loan campaign, stating that during the
campaign for- - the sale of the war sav-

ings certificates all banks and trust
companies have been appointed
agents of. the first class by the secre-
tary- oyie treasury.

An 'agent "of " the first class is not
allowed to hold at any one time more

.

thn tlOOO worth of war savings cer
tificate stamps and must pay for these
in advance. Agents of the second
class are those of the first class who
execute a pledge or agreement and
deposit with a federal reserve bank
at ft time of the said, execution col-

lateral such as Liberty bonds after
which they may secure over 11000
worth of war saving certificates to the
value of the collateral put up, but not
more than $50,000 worth of certifi-

cates.

According to a Russian newspaper,
the death sentences of the rebels will
not be carried out until further no- -

'ticer

your

Vacation
famous

Bankers Notice to
Commercial Depositors
(This' Notice Does Not Apply to Savings Accounts)

The custom prevailing among conservative banking insti-

tutions is to make a nominal charge for the handling of small
checking accounts, in order to cover part of the cost incident
to the care of same. It is now the practise in various cities on
the mainland. The undersigned banks of Honolulu have
agreed to adopt the plan.

Therefore, whenever the average balance is below $100.00,
we trust that it will be found convenient to arrange to in-

crease it to at least this amount, otherwise a monthly charge
of fifty cents will be made and a charge ticket rendered for
the same and enclosed with cancelled checks.

Effective on and after January 2, 1918.

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 18, 1917.
ARMY NATIONAL BANK.
HANK OP HAWAII, LTD.
RANK OF HONOLULU, LTD.
IJI8HOP & COMPANY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Make Your Reservations Early

n

Mauna Kea sails on Wednesdays and. Saturdays.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYINO CO.. LTD.
PHONE -1

RESUMES WORK;

!

At the first meeting of the Indus-

trial accident board since the filing ol

the supreme court decision holding

the territorial workmen's compensa

tion act to be constitutional the secre-

tary laid before the board first. reports
of accidents, consecutive numbers
42S to 5332 inclusive U094 and 094

fIna, reports
-

Thoso reiorts covered the penoa
from July to Dec. 19, 1917. inclusive.
In considering these reports and the
careful and adequate settlement of
thp ariou9 claims in full accordance

.with thp nrovi3ioni of the workmen's
otinn rt a indicated bv the

uA momhnrQ of th
board expressed gratification in re-

gard to the cordial attitude of the
large majority of the general public
and of the insurance carriers toward
carrying out the provisions of the
workmen's compensation law during
the interval pending the determina-
tion of the constitutionality of the
aw. while the judicial supervision m

itho hnsrrl was susrended. and while
'it artfvities werp limited to a cour- -

'.tpous cooperation. This attitude, in

the opinion of the board, attested the
favor3b!e reception of the act by a
larce proportion of the business peo-

ple of the territory both the employ.
rrs and the employes.

1 IieSK 1IUUS "fir ,vu"-- u

ordered filed subject to further con-- 1

drtpration and reconsideration where
, claims may be presented in connec- -

der continued rcompenaauon hum uiu
era awaiting the approval of the board,
final action was deferred to a later
meeting.

A number of claims were presented
with the request for a formal hearing.
The-- e claims will receive the prompt
attention of the hoard and the earliest
rouble dates will be set for the hear-Inc- s.

UTILITIFS COMMISSION .

IS STILL UNDECIDED
ON l.-- l. ACTION

No decision has yet been reached
by the public utilities as to the action
It will take regarding the ruling of the
supreme court holding that it has no
jurisdiction over schedule of passen-
ger and freight rates fixed by the Inter-

-Island Steam Navigation Co. A

meeting of the commission is sched-
uled for Wednesday, and this matter
probably will be discussed at that
time.

The commission has two methods
for relief; one is an appeal to the su-

preme court of the United States, and
the other an appeal direct to the
federal shipping board. The tempor-
ary injunction secured by the com-

mission against the company, to re-

strain it from disobeying the commis-
sion's order compelling it to return to
the schedule of rates of 1916, has been
dissolved by Circuit Judge Ashford.

NAVAL DEMANDS CAUSE
SHORTAGE OF OFFICERS

SAN i FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 24.

A shortage of officers, for motor,
Rtpam and sfeilinE vessels going off--

S shore is predicted by shipping men on
account of the large numoer oi navi
gators being called to the navy for
service on government snips, nearly
all of the masters and first officers of
ships sailing from this port are mem-

bers of' the naval reierve, and must
answer the call whenever made. Navi-

gation schools conducted by the Fed-

eral Shipping board are turning out
new officers quite fast, but doubt is
expressed along the water front that
there will be sufficient supply from
the school to take all the positions
made vacant by the men going into
the government service.

Officers are being taken from coast-

wise China and Australian vessels,
with all the companies losing some of

their best men.

0N0MEA IS NEW NAME

OF INTER-ISLAN- D DORIS

remission has been received from
the government by the Inter-Islan- d

vavitation Co. to change the name
I of its new steamer Doris to Onomea.
Thn nprmission was received by the

'

United States inspectors of hulls and j

'boilers in Saturday's mall from the
ccast and thtf information was imme-
diately transmitted to the Inter-Islan- d

officals.
The Doris was purchased on the

coast several months ago to replace
the Hamakua. which was destroyed
in May off the coast of Maui by fire,

j After arriving here the steamer was
I materially altered, to make it suit-- !

able for the island trade, and it was
then placed on the run between Ho-

nolulu and the Hamakua coast ports.
It was desired at the time to re-

name the steamer Onomea, but this
permission had first to be secured
from the government.

Onomea, after which the steamer is
now named is a postoffice and port
on the Island of Hawaii, a few miles
out of HIlo. ;

"Are you trying to economize?
"Yes, I've actually got on so far

that I've quit telling other people
what to do without and am going
without a few things myself." Wash-
ington Star.

URINE Grasnlated. Eyelids,
bore tye byes innamed Vf
Smn. DMtnd Wind Quickly
religiwd b Mnrliw Trvitin
your Eycsand in Babt Eyes.

IfnrlHe Eye Cenedj EjTmZX

J. J. BELSER, Manager.
STORAGE 65

OceanicSfleamGlhip Co.
5H DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. 8. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct-Servic- e Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars cjiply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

93

point

King

Block
Mgr.

the

HUa Hieh

Small

.11:36

TO ST.

212

MAIL
nui itHDAM

via Yoko.
Nagasaki, Hongkong&W7-

Co., Ltd.,

fr.'
Waianae, KaUnk

Way

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FUl, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For apply to
H. PAV1ES & C0.t General Agents

2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.ripPvoon and mil

QUEEN STREET

Pacific Steamship Co.
Regular ta' lings to tha Orient and 8an Francisco.

For further apply
S. W. .80 Merchant St. Phone 6299

F R E I Q.H T
and ;.;

T ICKE T 8
Alto reservations
any the

Mainland.
See WELLS-FAR-G- O

CO., 72
SL, Tel. 1519

Telephone 3875 111 Fort SL

The Standard Optical Co.
OPTHALMIC

Pantheon
Walter I. Seymour ;Prea. A

A

A great assortment of
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated

Christmas
BOOKS

Chfldren
including all those in

Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETEEIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian
Co., Ltd.

Voung Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

TIDES, SUN

Date Tide I'L
Large Tide

A.M. FT.

Dec. 17. , 5:57 2.1
IS. . 6:28 19

19. . 7:19 1.7
20. . 8:03 1.4

P.M.
21. 1.4
22. w

AM.
23. v.. L7

Tide- -

. quarter of

71 SOUTH QUEEN

41

P. O. BOX

NEDERUND ROYAL

LLOYD :

. ; JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia. Java,

bama, -

;

Wing dateiweight and passenrer rtoapplication.
---- --

C. Brewer & Aoenta

TIME TABLE

OUTWARD;
For Waialm, ujStations !& - m .

farther particulars
THEO. LTD.,

PHONE

Mail
to

particulars to
GOOD, Agent

on

8.

OPTICIANS

for

News

of

0AHU RAILWAY

8:53

For Petri Cltjr. Ew liui and Way
StaUon.t7:30 m. hl, K 1 s

mju z:is p,m, 3:20 pan
1:15 pjjl, ::3o pml. tll:15 pa.
For Waaiawa and Ufleaaa1L03ajn 2:40 'p.nL, ;0d pja, tltU

P-B-i; '
Folr LeUehua ffi;00 a,ni. -

'INWARD , ,
Arrlva Honoluln from Kaaukn,

muu ana waunae

.1HmoLuIu ft0 Ewa MU andPearl City f7:4S a.m, 8-- :i

11:02 aja, --l p U;U tnt
a:30 p.m, T:2J nja.
Arrlvt Honolulu from WaMawa andLalleana--

pjn.
Ta Halftlwa ' ', Limited. a twhonrtrala (only flrst-cias- 4 Uckeu honored

leaves Honolulu erwy AS .
"

a, xn. for Haleiwa Hotel "jeturaiJi ' harriTea la Honolnhi at 10:10 v"Sf
Tae umitea V?Tn7Z
Eva Mill and Walaaai" . '

Dally. tExcept Snaday. ; tanadty'- -

CHCf ay . .
-

93 Nortn KI119 street
Call and see our brand new -

CHOP 6UI HOUSE
Everything Neat and Clean

Table may be reserved by phone' No. 17U ,
r- -

LUMBER , .

Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Bulidln jMaterials. : Pricee low. Houses built -

wn. iniwiHii(n: piinr wnoiQV riOUSS
Lots for sale, v , . v

. CITY, MILL COMPANY. LTD. I -
Telephone 247S P. O. Bex l
AND MOOrt.

:.; - oo'
Low Low :;; Rises.

' '
TIde Tide 6m Baa "',aa4..

LarKe i Small Rlsi EetsSets
P.5L P.M.

" ,

: Sets
34 1:33 11:13 6:33 5:24 9:06

:51 2:12 6:34 5:24 .10:07.
A.M.

2:51 0:16 6:34 ;6:2$I 11:0
2:20 1:42 6:35 ' 5:25

4:10 3:45 6:35 r'5:2Sw 6:

4:3 5; 51 6:36? ;;:26f-i:- 0.

9:14
10:31
A.M.

9:51

11:61 1:15 :: 7:25 --:.;i:3l
First

P.M.:

tae moon. Dea 20.f

OS-''--
'

V:27- -"i:CS
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Trade Mark Reg. U. 8. I L Office. mS. by H C

"
OLD PltCt Of J . ffleVMT. THAT owSVS OWM

DAILY AND

. . Terms of :

Daily BtarBul.etin 71 cents per month.
II per year. 6 cents per copy.

Star-Bulleti- n. $2 per year

k Rates:
Classified and Business

1 east par word par each inser-
tion, up to one weak.

Estimate elz words per line.
Per Una, one weak 88 cants
Per Nib two weeks 40 cents
Per line, one moat 70 cents
Par Una, six months. .60 cents as, mo.

Other rates upon application.
No of lienors or cer-

tain medicines wIU be ac
cepted.

In replying to ad-

dress your replies exactly aa stated In
the

If yon are a telephone subscriber,
phone your we wIU

charm 1.
All SUANF in 4911.

Wanted 8C0 men and women to at-

tend the Salvation Army meetings,
69 Beretania street, Tuesday.

Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, at 7:45 p. m. Adjutant and
Mrs. James C. West will welcome
all. w- -a

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Akmao Jones. We lead, others
follow. Eureka -- Paint Co, 810 So.
King St Phone TOM.

To rent by reliable party a 2 or I had
room cottage. Punahou district

Telephone 8030 or P.'O.
Box 17. Honolulu. ttfl tf

Peerless Preeerttng Paint Co., also
1 Pitch and Gravel Roof

still at the old stand, 66 Queen St.

Phone 4ML "
Light car, touring or roadster, Bulek

or Dodge preferred, will pay cash.
Address Box 774. Care of

8872 tf

or boekkcept

taT wantec" as evening work. Box

fTT, 8844 lm

--a ,k. aMiinn Armv. clothlne end
furniture for relief work. Phone
siee.

The beet market price wUl be paid tor
clean washed cotton rags by the
Honolulu 8784 tf

WANTED

Big Cutanea boy, well known In town,
who has had 8 or 9 years experi-

ence as a collector for a number of
firms, would like position aa collec-

tor for some one. firm, beginning
first of year it possible. Address

P. F. P.," P- - O. Box 978.
6966 12t

bookkeeper wants work
any or evening, moderate terms.

"Ka!r--1ua- ." Star-Bulleti- n

H8--8t

HELP WANTED.

Teacher Wan'rd Man to teach in lo-

cal school. High school experience
a necessary Position open January

1 U16. Apply in writing to "Teach-
er. 8875 2t

Boy wanted to take position in print-la- g

plant. Also of at-

tending school. Good pay to start
Apply Mr. Thomas. Y. MCA

6784 tf

Al oast accountant to take complete
charge of office. Mast be absolute-
ly Al man. Box 776, Star-Bulleti-

6972 tf

Boye to l"irn trade, age 14 to 18.
Common school education. Apply su-per- in

tender t 6894 tf

White girl wanted as cashier in Young
Cafe. One living close in preferred.

6973 tf

manicurist wanted in
Young Hotel Barber Shop. 6973 tf

WANTED.

Apply R8al Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets. 6920 tf

OFFICES.

Y. Nakanirhi. 34 Beretania St., near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p. m- - Residence phone 7096. 5246-t- f

a, Japaaeee help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Htraoka, 1210 Emma SL
Phone 1488. 6054 tf

She The man who marries me will
be In luck tor I have but one expensive
habit

Ha And what is that?
She Cs noons '

I r

1818 model,
tires almost new.

newly new top. Address
Field

8888 tf

A
good

good tires, seat covers, etc.
Cash or terms. $325.00. Tel. 5869.

6967 tf

Dodge Car, fine and
a must sell at once, with
garage. LL J. M. Fort
Shafter. 6978 tf

Six. 4 new
tiros, new top,

Phone 800.
JUHaisey. m,

charge of the Hawaii sta-

tion, declares he false repre
the

of a of the Geier
crew were made to him by

model 1616,
Lirot Rellly,

4th
H. T. 6172 tf

One 1917 Address Box 776,
office 6972 6t

AUTO

All makes of auto and tires
and tubes; auto also

etc. Taisho Co., Ltd.,
180 Ewa Alakea street.
Phone 8187. 8582 6m

wagon
tires, tubes. New

Oahu Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

tires. TeL 1324 Smoot A
and

6808 8m

ETC.

THOR Pierce
K.

opp. Oahu Ry. Tel. 4018.

T. EKI c. agt, So. King.
6804 6m

Put. chbowl A King
6076 6m

182 N. King St.
6808 6m

SATO. 330 N. King. TeL 1026.

REAL

30,150 eq. ft Present income 885 with
room tor 10 or more cot-

tages. Central See
27 block. Phone 5489.

8867 tf
1088 East 5th Ave.. Kai

muki; 4 from car line.
Modern Price, $1450.
E. O. Farm. 6974-t-f

FOR SALE PET

Scotch Collie; a faith-
ful, and

9 months old; make a most
Xraas E. O. Farm,

Tel. 7417. 6974-t- f

IRON AND NAILS
The City M1U Ltd., has just

a large of 24 and
36 gauge Iron
from 6 to 10 feet and

nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6861 tf

2060 Metcalf street,
ear. Dole, choice lot of trees
in tubs suitable for trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in $1.76
to $7.50 each. Also a large

of palms to he sold cheap.
6963 14t

New Nelson's Loose Leaf
revised to 1917, for

sale at a big See Ross
Page, at the Y. M. C. A. 6974 7 1

L. C. Smith
cheap. Sales Co.,

150 street 6974 2t

All kinds of fruit and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3654

6779 tf
1816 Starr rdano. Perfect

Phone 8102. 6884 tf

ARMY
Will eig' power

valued $76 tor a Vietrola
and records.

office. 6969 14t

Why not a to the Star- -

Bulletin: The best X mas sift you can

STAB-BTLLETn- ?, W5CE3IBEB 24,

MUTT and Jcrr-Mu- tt isn't always right uy risner
CegyHgatcd.

ASM LljUfi hSMt: HUB. WHir

HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

SEMI-WEEKL-

Subecrlption

Semi-Weekl- y

aeVertlalftg
Announce-mea- t

advertisements
proprietary

advertisements,

advertisement

advertisement;

WANTED

Wed-

nesday,

pre-

ferred!

Specialists.

Star-Bulle-tl- n.

gtatraphy. typewriting

Star-Bulleti- n.

Star-Bulleti- n.

SITUATION

Experienced
of-fle- T

Star-Bulletin- ."

opportunity

Star-Bulleti- n.

Experienced

psiksHOEMAKtR

EMPLOYMENT

Extravagance.

FOR SALE FOR RENT BUSINESS GUIDE BUSINESS GUIDE BUSINESS

AUTOMOBILES.

Chevrolet, ex-

cellent condition,
painted,

Artillery Exchange. Scbofield
Barracks.

BARGAIN
Studahaker, condi-

tion,

Touring condition
bargain,

Johnson,

Studebnker
complete equipment,

first-clas- r condition.
JZEgESkaa

immigration
believes

sentations regarding physical
condition member

personally
Five-passeng-er Chevrolet,

excellent condition,
Cavalry, Scbofield Barracks,

Overland.
Star-Bulleti- n

ACCESSORIES.

bicycle
accessories;

vulcanising, retreading, rebeading.
Vulcanizing

Merchant

Automobile, carriage, Bursites
Quaker, Portage

Carriage

Accessories;
Stalnhauser, Alakea Merchant

MOTORCYCLES,

motorcycles; bicycles;
supplies; paintirg; repairing.
Okahlro,

demotor

BICYCLES.

Komeyc Bicycles,

MIYAMOTO, bicycles.

68084m

ESTATE.

available
location. Guer-

rero, Campbell

Bungalow,
minutes

conveniences.

STOCK.

Thoroughbred
devoted companion pro-

tector
desirable present.

MISCELLANEOUS,

CORRUGATED
Company,

received shipment
corrugrted roofing,

lengths, gal-
vanised

Cabreira Nursery,
growing

Christmas
height

quan-
tity

Encyclopae-
dia October,

reduction.

typewriter, excellent con-
dition, Honolulu

Beretania

vegetables

condition

OFFICERS ATTENTION!
exchange Multilux

Binoculars
Address "Binoculars,"

Star-Bulleti- n

Miheelptien

sena.-A-dv

TROSOITVC ftTSDAY. 1917

uua

PERSONALS

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 115. $18. 820. $25. $30. $25. $40 and
up to $126 a m-nt- h. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd, Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohilanl
(Walkik). also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
Completely furnished cottages and

apartments on the beech. Apply
Mrs. Crcssaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf
Bungalow, partly furnished. Ring ur

6042. 6970 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Unfurnished two-oecroo- cottage,
1436 Young street near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave
Apply 288 Vineyard street, 6832 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-
cation, quiet clean. Ganzel Place.
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania rtreet.
Furnished rooms, t $2 and $2.60 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 1998.

6968 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 574 Beretania. 6929 tf

FOR RENT.

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Walkikl"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-ce- ll

en t meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassid.-- . Tel. 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

CHRISTMAS day falling on Tuesday
we shall not be open tor that day.
The next sale at the Rooms will be
on Friday. December 88, at 10
o'clock, when we shall sell officers'
effects. Furniture of all kinds, lots
of goods for quick realisation at bar- -

gain prices.
We want you to pick out your

grass ruga at once and not growl
to the management when they are
all gone for not reserving some for
you. One thing is quite certain,
yon can never again in years dupli-
cate these prices. They are sell-
ing in San Francisco at higher fig-
ures wholesale, not retail. There-
fore if in need of GRASS RUGS
and mats make your purchases now
and get the lew prices current in
this place for American Wire Grass
Rugs at tar lower prices than Ruga
made of Rice Straw, at the Roams
18x36 plain for 40c. figured 50c. as
against inferior articles advertised
at 76c, and so en up the line In
sixes and prices, we are the lowest
fan town. Honolulu Auction Rooms,
J. 8. Bailey.

NOTICE.

On account of Tuesday, December
25, being a legal holiday, no freight
will be received by this company en
that day.

The steemers "Kilauea," "Likelike"
and "Deris' will sail at their usual
time on Tuesday, the 25th instant.

Freight will slso be received on
Monday for the steamer "Manna Kea,"
sailing on Wednesday, the 26th last.

INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAV, CO..
LTD.

Honolulu, T. H.. Dec. 22, 1917
6975 2t

by
I AUTO SERVICE A SUPPLY CflL

BAMBOO FURNITURE. MONEY LOANED. CHIROPODIST. I Pffcw
R. Ohtanl, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028.

6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place tn town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night Bijou Theater. Hotel 8L

6538 tf
Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

6518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothee cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3640. 6838 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba. King St, opp. Vlda Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL. LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
Jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed A McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1466. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges
able. Motoyama A Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6816 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6602

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices lew, work satisfactory. Phone
81)3. 1883 Emma street, near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St., phone
4436; general contractor; buildin-635- 4

tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodi.net dressmaking, El. Ve-ran-

1067 Beretania St. 6836 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, wedding invitations and an
noun cements, stationery, etc:; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpen iring by day hire. See L Ta-kan-o,

816 So. King street Tel.
2096. 6941 am

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St.

6458 6m

Salki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St. 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
Unes) tor $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 3807.

6333 tf

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office. 52 N. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal ates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6464 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and eleetro-neerin-

Nuuanu St.. opp. Williams
undertaking office. Phone 1785.

6400 3m

Massage parlors for ladles. Mrs. S.
Hirao. phone 5: 23. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

LAUNDRY.

See Wo, 1310 Llliha street. Phone
5113. Called for and delivered.

6971 tf

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co., Smith street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

8HIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made tcArder. 1305 Fort St., opp.
Kukui St Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf
G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St

6461 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-
member 1386 Emma St 6918 lm

1

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Reminr-o- n

typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanising, Maunakea
and "'aubhi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahl, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 629-7- tf

LOST

Between Navy Yard and Hono-
lulu, revolution counter instrument.
Was in leather ease with name plate
on side bearing name M. A. Mul-ren-

Finder pleace return to Star-Bulleti- n

office. Reward. 6975 3t

On Moanalua roif course, Sunday,
Nov. 36. open-face- d watch, gun-met-

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward tor return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf

A Row Boat painted green, with
initials "C. W. C." in white. Re-

ward for information leading to re-
covery or return. C. W. C. Deering.
Phone 7022. 8970 6t

Will person who took new yellow
suitcase from S. S. "Governor,"
kindly return same to pier 15, at

6975 2t

She Why do you refer to that
dancer we saw tonight as the modern
Venue?

He Well, you see, my dear, it's
just a matter of form. Cartoons Ma-gesta- e.

Adelina Patti
CIGAES

FITZP ATEICK BROS.

DR. F. O. KANSLER, Elite Bldg.. 164 I Jfc' HSt
I Hotel St. Tel. 5536. 6966 tf I sbmS W

NEW THOUGHT"

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tueaday,

.
10:30 a. m.. Beretania

a iimna .inner, strangers welcome, ror
books or Information Tel. 1679.

6910 tf

ORES8MAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc,
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 Merchant,
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
4068. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki -- Maunafc-i and Bere-
tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lersons sow opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf
SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6962 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment in The Model Clothiers. Fort
street 6863 tf

LANGUAGE LESSONS.

HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE LESSONS.
W. J. Coelho. translator and inter-

preter in the Public Land Office, is
now prepared to give lessons in Ha-
waiian to those wishing to learn the
language. Classes for ladies and for
gentlemen are now forming the per.
sonnel of which, are to be determin-
ed by each class. For terms apply
at the Public Land Office, Capito
Building. 6972 tf

EARNESTLY MEANT (Confidential)

Man of rood character, middle aged
(retired), healthy and pleasant dis-

position, wishes to meet a middle;
aged woman with good character
and comfortably fixed with an ob-

ject of getting married. Anti-Germa-

Inclose photograph. Box 773,
care Star-Bulleti- n. 6975 3t

G. O. P. COMMITTEE TO
MEET FEBRUARY TWELFTH

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 23.
William R. Willoox. chairman of the
Republican national committee, has;
issued a call for a meeting of the
committee at St. Louis on February
12. It is understood that he recently
informed friends that busineas pres-
sure makes an early convening of the
committee desirable.

"There's nothing In a name."
"Why the melancholy reflection?"
"The ultimate consumer never gets

a chance to issue an ultimatum."
Washington Star

WAR. PUZZLES I

i

!

fcssBEesMeWCBf

GERMANS BOMBARD RAMSGATB

One year ago today. November 24,

1916.
Find a victim.,

YEBTERDAY8 AWTL
Left lidc down under SoMieVJ right

At

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- CO
Honolulu LIMITED HUe

DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Bane, Cups. Platte, ANapkins and Towels, Etc.

AM. -- HAW. PAPER CO Ltd.
Phone 1410 IJ. Ashman Beaven, Mgr.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen Tel 2182

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEI HOP A CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealere In Old Nona Coffee
Merchant St Henoluln

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light yon Are pay --

in? for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC

Gruenha gen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Heme of Hart
Schaff ner A Marx Clothee

KING, NEAR PORT

ICE

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid meter

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Water-hous-e Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. H ACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU
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One hose-falvhod- ik no longed deceive h it Jatt laws are no restraint upon the freedom

t' of the good, for the good man desires nothing it-t-ow TII'ITM forfeitpa the'xighf to speak truth. Ami

' which a just law will interfere with. Fronde.
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Tim p HI.

Place Capitol grounds.

All is la readiness for the Commun-
ity Christmas tree which the 500 wo-

men who compose the personnel of
the Outdoor Circle, are siring to the

-- , city of Honolulu tonight as their Yule- -

tide offering. The great growing erer-gree- n,

with roots firmly embedded in
the soil, 'emblematical of the spirit' of
Christmas which will neTer die as

.. leng as men lire and love and serve
end sacrifice, it strung with scores of

. lights ready t i minute's notice to
spring Into its joyous bloom of light
The bleachers are, in place ready for
the seating of the. great chorus, all
the properties for the staging df the
tableaux, of the nativity are in read!--"

osbs and it is expected that a record
breaking crowd will this evening as--.
semble in the capitol grounds, and up--

on the adjacent streets to participate
in this al fresco service of song. The
singers are meeting early at places
designated by their leaders so that all
will be in their places long before the

.' appointed hour of 8, when the first
-- carol will be sung.

With Madame ElUn Beach Yaw, the
: noted prima donna, as a soloist for the

opening number nothing remains to
be added to the program to make it

. perfect and if the weather stays fine
a record: crowd should. assemble to-nig- ht

at the capitol grounds. ,

Captain Henri Berger. for four de-

cades the leader of the Hawaiian
band, has been accorded the honor of
leading the band this evening for the

"two solos, respectively by Mrs. C. L.
Hall and Mr. , Reynold McGrew. , This
ii the first big Community Christmas
tree and chorus the city -- of Honolulu
has ever had, and all feel It appro-
priate that this veteran leader should
have this especial part In the program
for which he has arranged . all the
band music

A special collection which W. R.
, Farrlngton look up from the hutlnesa

men of the city aggregating $75, as
payment - to the band for playing on
their - holiday, is the. only . outside fi-

nancial assistance which - the . club
has had In putting on this, program ;

V? Three hundred-- , dollars was. raised
tor the affair by the matinee musical
given in the Young ? roof garden,
wjille the additional gift of f100 from

member has provided ample funds
-- to pay for the lighting of the tree and
grounds, the .special ; lighting . for the
capitol, the printing of music, moving

:'ot blechers, etc '.,
' - '"

in who have had the ' affair' in
charge have worked long'. and persist- -

vently towards its ultimate success butj none more than to Mr. and Mrs. Rog-

er Noble Burnham, are thanks due for
jthe timely help which they have given
in arranging and. staging, the tableaus.

' The Outdoor Circle feels that it owes
"a deep debt of gratitude to this talent-e- d

couple who, out of their own busy
lives, have taken time to give of the
richness of their ability and technical
knowledge to produce amid rather in-

adequate surrounding these ?beauti-ta-l
tableaus, Tneclub" Is also indebt-

ed to the Boy Scouts, of whom Mr.
Eurnham Is the Scout executive, for

4

the policing of. the. grounds, i'-- 'i : ,;
Positively no motor .cars are to be

allowed within 1 the" capitol.' grounds,
and persons desiring, to view - the
spectacle from their cars are asked to

"""i2'f p;- - I :' ''-- :. : :

CvC;

i'i.-:.

v--...

no
1

m ;

park on the nearby streets, while
there will be plenty of room within
the grounds for all pedestrians who
come. It Is a matter of regret that it
was not possible to provide seata for
the guests but that was quite impos-
sible. It is urged that all bring the
words of the songs which they have
cut out from the daily papers in whicr.
the carolt to be sung by the crowd
have been published, and all are urg-

ed to sing. People of every race and
color are invited to attend and the
more that come, the more deeply will
the Outdoor Circle feel that its gift of
light and music has been worth while.

WAILIl) ENJOYS

CHRISMS TREE

WAILUKU,. Dec. 21. The crowl
that filled the armory to overflowing
was proof that the first Wailuku
Community Christmas tree was a great
success. Even the original plans of
the first committee did not call for so
many children as . were present.
When, however, it was generously ar-

ranged that the Walkapu, Waiehu and
Walhee children should also have a
part in the merriment, the amount of
candy and apples was at once in-

creased to 1600 bags.
The Salvation Army band began the

program with, one number, then "Si-

lent Night" was sung by allx those
present, ,. This carol and those that
were sung afterward bad .been .prac-
tised in all the schools and many of
the .churches or Wailuku in prepara-
tion for the event. A choir of some
twenty voices," with . Charles N. Luf-ki-n

playing the cornet, led. The choir
sang 'Noel. "Away, in a Manger was
the net carol. Following this W. F.
Crockett spoke In behalf of the ' Red
Cross drive. . "O Come All Ye Faitb
ful'. was i sung ; by the people. One
number, was rendered by the band and
the program closed with "America."

Santa Claus finished up the fun for
the little people.:.'.Ensign Puck, L. R.
Mathews and Miss Gertrude Judd
were the committee in charge. They
were assisted by a large .number of
those interested, byr Joel B. Cox, who
took charge of the tree; by the police-
man "who assisted with the care of the
children' and by the Boy Scouts wh.
kept the lines, i

W. TOENTERTAIN FOR ;

; DETAINED. IMMIGRANTS
--

'
;.; ;

-- . As usual the.T. W, CX is planning
to give, a "Christmas afternoon" at
the. .immigration station some : time
during the week.- - Botr as there are
only; a few immigrants detained there
now-th- e date has not been definitely
settled."' A steamer from the Orient is
expecteoY to bring in a large number
of Immigrants this week, and the en-
tertainment ,will likely, be postponed
until, her arrtvalv'v"' v vv"x' ; '

';.'- - NEWEST CHILDREN'S. GIFTS

Regular desk, . blackboards, r :' with
writing and - drawing charts; - educa-
tion al.w. J 2.00 atiThrum's.- - Adv.

4
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CHRISTMAS...

TEACHERS STAY

UNTIL THEY SHOW

SELVES DISLOYAL

"Although the regents have left en-

tirely in my hands the question of re-

taining or dispensing with the ser-
vices of Miss Heuer and Miss Mat
thews, I can see no reason at this
time why they should not be kept as
instructors at the College of Hawaii."
said Dr. A. L. Dean Saturday. "If
the occasion should arise I certainly
should use my prerogative but there
is no cause this time.

"Miss Heuer has been an efficient
and loyal teacher at the college and
there is no evidence that she has
done anything to influence the stud-
ents or give aid and comfort to the
enemy. When any such evidence
comes t& light it will be time enough
to act."

, Dr. Dean said that he had no com-

ments to make on the interview giveu
by Miss Heuer to the morning paper
Saturday, as he had not spoken to her
concerning it, but a cursory examina-
tion did not show anything h

exception might be taken.

ROBS STORE To'gET
MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS TO FRIENDS

imbued with the spirit of Christ-
mas, and anxious to give his play-

mates a Yuletide remembrance, a Ha.
waiian boy, 9 or 10 years old, entered
a second-han- d store owned by a Japa-
nese, stole a key and passed on to
the living apartment, where he un
locked a bureau drawer and stole $15j

He then had the money cnangea into
silver and, after spending most of it
for candy, pie and other things to
eat, distributed the remainder among
his friends, giving each a silver dollar.

In juvenile court Saturday the
youngster broke down and cried, and
his mother also wept, declaring she
didn't want her son sent to the re-

form school. So the Japanese, who
owns the second-han- d store, relented
and said he wouldn't press the charge,
as it was Christmas..

The mother said she. would try and
pay back to the Japanese.

GERMAN PRISONERS ;
WANT TO COME HERE;

"NOT WANTED" HALTON

How the attractions of Hawaii have
traveled over the land is shown by a
letter received by.'. the Promotion Com
mittee from two German prisoners ot
war now held at Morrissey, B. C
Canada, who write that they1 wish to
come here.' They are Ernest 'Peters
and Harry Kopfka, p.o.w. 237 and 2S2,
but the letter written Jn reply by Pv

J. Halton, . secretary, "intimates tha;
they are not desired here at this time

The letter from the two prisoners,
which had been thoroughly- - censored:
says: -

"Would you kindly send :;us pros-
pects, etc., about the soutnfea islands
and Immigration thereof; '
. "We have the notion to possibly Im-
migrate if the chances. for.. such cn
undertaking prove to be favorable.

"Please, answer by "return. .mall and
give us a full account as to how to get
about to complete this proposition."

'..... .

- - '-

;
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MERRY CHRISTMAS GREETING
TO HONOLULU FROM THE ARMY

Co. K, 2nd Infantry. Fort ShaXter.
: Honolulu. H. T-- Dec 24.

IT1ZENS OF HONOLULU, who hsve

Lthe military service, permit one cf
to wish you a Merry

first Christmas ith you. ror all of

been thoughtful

last.
If there have been mutual criticisms, let us forget them with the tol

erant and kindly spirit that should, especially at this time, pervade every
Christian community. know our sins are many. Often we have drunk
too much liquor which civilians have
done scandalous and disgraceful things, as is the habit of men when drunk.
whether in or out of the army. A
gressed in other ways, with less

men

We

pay the full penaltyl
Some of you have, without discrimination, condemned us all for the

shortcomings of a few. We may have thoughtlessly questioned your pa-

triotism, because of a few able-bodie- d men. idr.v seeking their pleasure or
clinging too tenaciously to their business of money making. Let us forg-

et-But

especially since our country entered the Great War. many of you
have exerted every effort to make us feel at home here. You now disre-
gard our uniform and judge us as you do civilians, irrespective of our
c'othes. That is as it should be. That is all we ask. Some of your men
now view us as our fathers did, with approval, your women
meet-u- s unafraid and graciously, your children Btare admiringly.

We have come far and may yet go farther, but your kindness will be
long remembered. It has helped us retain, in this far-awa- y meeting place
of the races, the feeling that we are still men and soldiers of the United
Stales.

That you may know that soldiers appreciate and remember, again, to
each and all of you, sincerest Christmas Greetings!

PVT. GLENN E. HOOVER.

BIG CHRISTMAS TREE
SHINES AT Y. W. C. A.

Secretaries at the Y. W. C. A. havt
been!: unusually busy decorating tha
lobby. A large Christmas tree hai
been prettily decorated with colored
candles, lights of various designs and
with' Christmas favors.

The room has been decorated with
Hawaiian holly and mouse feet. The
Y.. M. C. A. activities this year will be
JJmited to the clubs, all of the club
girls joining in a campaign to givi
presents to the children of the publi:
and private institutions. The Lyric
club has presented a large bag of pea
nuts to the children at weretania play
ground and the Lei Mamo club girH
have made presents for the Industrial
School children.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

BE

oi enlisted in
them, through the courtesy of The

Christmas. For many of us it is our
us in the mobile forces it may be the

sold us. At such times we may have

few among our thousand have trans
excuse, for which, we trust, they may

JUDGE ALLOWS BOY $2 .

A WEEK OUT OF WAGES

Because he was earning 49 a week
and forced to use it to support six
relatives, including his parents, a
young Russian boy appealed to Judge
W. H. Heen Saturday and said he
thought he should be allowed to keep
his own mpney. He said he turned his
wages over to his mother and .that
she allowed him 50 cents a week.

The youngster, who is somewhat of
an artist, recently spent $2 for a cor-
respondence course in designing, and
his parents promptly kicked him out
of the house for several days. Judge
Heen smoothed things over by telling
the bov to keeD two dollars of
wages each week and give the rest
to his mother.

Whereupon the lad responded: "Yes,
sir. I am your caddie at the Chevy
Chase Club." Puck.

mas
that

and
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BIG HE FOR SCIIOFIELD KIDDIES

Every Man in 25tK Infantry tq Receive Present MondlylL a--?

ing Frorri Big Tree; Eve at Shatter to Smck of
Metropolitan: Revelry.; ;

v

Great preparations are being made
by all the Schofield Barracks ot.
panies for the Christmas dinners, and
practically alii of them have -- special
menus printed for the event. '

The chief religious servicer of '

Christmas Day will be held at the the
post chapel by the .324 Infantry, Chap-
lain A. J. Schllesseromciattag.-All.o- f

the regiments have been Invited to
attend this service. Special music
has been arranged.

Every man in the 25th. and every
child in the whole cantonment is to
get a present from Santa Clans at the
big Christmas Tree on tills evening, the
which Schofleld's biggest regiment is
planning to make .'aJoyous one. - l

With the. Christmas rpirit . again are
hovering over the military posts hart
the question -- repeats. Itself as to how
many of the looat regiments will be
in Hawaii one. year from now,,, or.
whether most of 'them will be in the
battle- - line - "somewhere -- in France.
This spirit' adds a;noteot solemnity
and impres'siveness to .the-- ' present the
season that has not been felt in other
years.. -

A field meet at Fort Kamebameha for
is to be' a feature . of - the' Christmas
week,, tailors' and marines from Tearl
Harbor, to meet the' tfth Aero Squad-
ron In athletic '"'contests. The 1 6th
Aero boys hare decorated their. Quar

NOTICE OF. COMMUNITY - . . ,

CARISTMASTRIE MEETING
...

'- t -

Pupils '.of Punajiou v ; Acsdemy snd
Preparatory School aewell as those
of Mid-Pacifi- c Institute who are mem
.oer8 of the mnuuiynacniae. tree
rnorus w.'reste4,..'tomeet.tlUB

at 7:15 sharp .at ; .

CITY UPONtil

m

ters .with-- the attraetiva red and greet
;YlttftV have all . tht ;ot&ei

cdSBpanles at the eoest defense --fort.
The- - various organisations crarf alsC
planning Christmaa dinners., .H J

Two thousand men will gather; jn
big Aerdome at ' FortVshaftSf

tonight .to: celebrate the: --"nigh I
before Christmas' with ;a real - eld
heme 'gathering at which military
Santa .Claus, a Christmas tree' '.and .

Christmas music will haverio.'. em'aC
part . Shafter soldiers aref lootni
forward .with eagerness to thl.'cele-bratioa- u

I On Christmas :Dar,'th el
companies ;at the post .wili;hav

a-- W' Christmas dinner.
the cosst artUlefr cofapaUs

planning for big dinners. ,at, th
arlous. company messes on Christmai

Day the 8th Company at Fortt Arm-
strong, the 9th and 10th at" Fort, Ds
Russy.snd the ljth, llth,nthaiic
lth at Fort Ruger. ; . .VVj-Th- e

Army and Navy Y. WC:iuIf
planning no special eatertaipnient'.fof

holiday. period, but it Is'jlrebapjl
that, an. informal and impromptu ixib
erlng wll be held on Christmss Eri

such ,of ' the "boys-- as happen
drop in.. .The , plan Js tQ 'jax till
very Informal and a nomey;,lr.;A'
Christmastree and Christmas
toons will add to the holidaytatxnc
pnere.r. , v , vvi

.

ecause of the Oiristm'h6ll(!jj
last week's Red Cross fund amVosc
toVonry.17fl5.' It is'artJquiwly.rV
quested that this week be jnadeyai
large "as- - possible to . aid fceworl
whlchVhas now in most places pthl
added burden of cold weather;; 'V.

Among 1 the large contributions lie's?

r. u. is, szuv; nswaiian juectnt
$l6p; Aloha Temple. A.VA.' CvN

W9"r m tw jwmww
rs & Ceeke, 1250; Mr. and W rsrJbht

'
4

-- 1 ay your :. mmmtmmm' m

it shouli

Christmas

remembrances, loyki IciMzh
tentment

m ' ,:iiaBmes . Mlii fl good music mmmmm

?i.Heily'.Co; - ; j. m. Levy Co. ' ? " 1020" FdrtSffe5
TlS ; :

. Hollistcr Drug Store " " jiliii v J&mf&rWirt&

. ;.v - - vi--;.-
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